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War Dkf't Office Chief Signal I
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
March 28,1 A. M.
For Now England,
Tartly cloudy weather with rain, followed by
clearing weather, wind mostly northwesterly
stationary or lower temperature aud higher
pressure.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
The barometer is highest in the northwest and lowest iu New
Knglaud. Oooasioual
light snow or rain has falleu in all districts exthe
Gulf
cept
States, and genet al rains have
fallen on the PaciSo coast
Northwesterly
winds prevail iu the Northwest aud
uortlieily
in New England.
The temperature has falleu
in the Lake regiou aud New
England and risen
iu the South Atlantic ami Gall States.
Fair weather is indicated on Thursday iu
the New England, Middle aud South Atlantic
States.
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Carpet

The Farmington Normal School.
Farmington, March 27.—A large aud enthusiastic meetiug of citizens was held last
nighty
to consider the decline of the Normal School

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
AKI>

here.

Beating Carpet Beating Rooms.
13 Treble

I OI*I». PKEBLEStreet,
UOFSK.
I'A K PETS BEATEN
all kinds of weather and at all
aasons or the year.
Soiled and
Sreasv Woolen Carpels cleansed
n

o
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new.
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head been Battled nearly 14 years.
He was a
close student, much respected, aud leaves a
widow, son and daughter.
Fort Fairfield Town Meeting.
Fort Fairfield, March 27.—At the town
meetiug yesterday, the Democrats elected
the selectmen. The Republicans elected the
clerk only.
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Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous

It

CURB

Dr. Field Granted
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nov23

At

year, and continue his
time.
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A. SMITH,
MERCHANT TAILOR. 281 Federal St.,
Will be sold at a great bargain, either iu
lots or pieces by measurement, or Entire
Stock, Fixtures and good wiD of stand to
purchaser. Sale to commence on

Bangor. He was appointed judge of the Ban.
gor municipal court in 1834, aud clerk cf the

Feto. 26.

Penobscot county courts in 183G. From 1843
to 1848 he was a member of the Governor's
Council. Elected to the thirty-first Congress
as a Democrat, he strved from Dec. 3, 1S49, to
March 3,1831.

Four Fine Sewing machine* sfre embraced
in the slock.

MART M. SMITH, Administratrix.
tcd'.f

MARINE NEWS.

iipiii

Launch at Bath.
Bath, March 27.—T. E. Hagau tc-day
launched a fishing schooner of 100 tons owned
by Cant. Matterson and others of Province-

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &
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The Hell Gate LightWa-hixoton, March 27.—It is stated at the
office of the light bouse board that the new
electric light tower at Hailett’s Point, Hell
Gate, will be ready for use about tbo first of
August next.
Necessity ground has been
leased and construction of the tower commenced.
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Store formerly occupied by Miss S. A. Flood.

E hare fitted up this new and elegant store for
▼ T
the Retail Millinery Business, and we hope
to make this a favorite resort for the ladies in want
of Millinery. We have a first-cla»s Milliner from
Boston in cnarge.
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All the
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latest styles in store

as soon as

Ostrich Feathers recurled to look

ronage,

well

come

Probable Case of Wife Harder.
Nashua, March 27.—The police are investigating a mysterious case. Last Friday a physician called to attend Mrs. Patrick Winn, residing at 52 Vine St., aud was told that she had
fallen upon a stove and cut a bad wound upon
her head. Sunday two physicians were summoned, and finding the woman iu a critical
condition carefully examined her head.
They
discovered that the skull was fractured, and
that she had other cats and braises.
They
trepanned the skull and removed several large
pieces of bone, but the patient is still delirious
and cannot recover.
The physicians say that
the woman's iojnries could cot have been caused by a fall on the stove.
They declare that she was teaten and -her
skull broken by a kick from a heavy-booted
man
The hnsband came liomefiom Ireland
a year ago, his wife paying his pissage.
She
has lived there, much respected for year*. The
husband disappeared, but was found by the police last evening, in the house cf a friend on
Ash St. He refused to say anything about the
tragedy. Michael Winn (the husband) was arraigned in the police court this morning and
bound over in £10,000 until tomorrow.
Mrs.
Winn was alive this morning, but died during
the forenoon.
The coroner’* jury on the death of Mrs.
Michael Winn, rendered a verdict tonight that
she came to her death by blows inflicted by
her husband.
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The It alagaeay Envoys la Boston.
Boston, March 27—The Malagassy embassy
arrived in this city at 9 o’clock tonight. They
were met by a representative of the Mayer and
driven to the Tremont House, where they re*
main lonight. Tomorrow they visit Salem in
the iorenoon and Harvard College in the afternoon, and will be tendered a reception in the
evening.
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New York, March 27.—At a meeting of the
board of aldermen today a resolution was
adopted instructing the corporation counsel to
take proceedings to force the forfeiture of the
rights and franchises of the Manhattan Railway Company on the ground that they have
faded to complete portions of their railroad
within the time required by the articles of association.
Ie junction Against the Western Union.
In the Superior Court, this morning. Judge
Freeman rendered an opinion in the suit of
J-.siuh C. Kieff against the Western Union
and viutual Union Telegraph companies and
others, in which he grants a motion to continue the
The suit was
temporary injunction.
brought lo restrain the consolidation between
flic Mutual and Western Union companies by
which the latter was to lease the lint s of the
former company.
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Conkllng Discharged.
After hearing the arguments relative totiie
shooting and killing of William H. Haverstick
by George W. Conkling, Jr., In Vienna flats,
l’Jtb street, Police Justice Smith, late this afCourt says
fernoD, rendered his decision.
there were reasonable grounds for defendant’s
harm
at the
apprehending grievous bodily
hands of the deceased, and discharged ConkThe announcement was
ling from custody.
received with applause by the spectators. The
testimony submitted to the court was that taken at the coroner’s inquest.
Verdict Against a Railroad Company.
Patrick J McPbilllp* today recovered jnd"ment for £5000 against the New York, N«w
Haven and Hanford Railroad Company for
tbo death of his young sou killed by one of
the company’s locomotives.
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Roll to Con imerH t>7 all Stationers.
lliu Trade by the Manufacturers.
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IVISOII, BUKEHAH, TAYLOR & CO.,
753 and 755 Broadway, N. Y.
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pleasure In informing the J.adies of Portland
and vicinity, that having leased the
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Congress St,
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and fitted up the same for
Millinery Store, I shall

(Farrington Block',

Modification Agreed Upon by the Eastern Railroad.
Boston, March 27.—The directors of tiie
Eastern itailioad met this afternoon and decided favorably upon a mcaitioatinn of the
proposed lease to the Boston and Maine. The
substance of the modification is to the effect
that iu order to meet the questions raised in
regard to dividends upon preferred stock the
Boston and Maine agrees to pay fi per cent,
the question of the
upon such Block, leaving
MOO,000 to the sinking fund for the Eastern
stockholders to settle with the trustees of the
debt.
_
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full line of all the New nnd Iioir“b'(
in our liar, and with first class Milliners
of experience to wait upon the trade 1 hope to merit
a share of your patronage.
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Advertising Agency,

American Wheelmen.
Wont kstkii, Maas.. March 27.—At the afternoon session of the officers of the league of
American wheelmen It was voted to hold the
next animal meeting in New York, May 28th,
when several amendments to the rules will he
presented, lu tutor,! thoee who teach bicycling for pay wilt be classed as professionals;
these teaching for the purpose of selling machines, as amateurs. Itr. N. M. Beckwith was
chosen Marshal for the New York parade May
28t,li.

I
j ST Park Stow,
NEW VO It St
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Guiteau’s
■

Adviser
Libel.
Md., March 27.

Spiritual

_

Sues

for

Kev. Mr.
Baltimore,
Hicks Of Washington, Guiteau’s spiritual adthe
in
city court
suit
viser, today entered
against the American for §35,000 damages for
a publication
asserting that Hicks disposed of
Guiteau’s bones for a in cney^coD si deration.

YORK.

Proceedings Against the Manbattau Rail-

COAL,
Domestic Coats
Prices.

TYRANNY OF A DICTATOR.
An American Uonsul In Ecuador Insulted
—A Plucky Italian Captain.
Panama, March 17.— Dlotator Vlntimllla
continues In hot water In Guyaqull. Signor
Alctdes Destruee la consul at tho
port for the
Uuited States of Amerloa, for the kingdom of
Italy, and for Venezuela. He had received
ofliolal communication that lighting would
soon ooour in the Los Iilos province, so ho
asked for a safe conduct for the secretary of
the ltaliau consulate to proceed there and
warn foreigners that their lives and property
might he imperiled. This suggestion was considered an insult, and Mr Destrnge was informed that he was considered an enemy of
tho government, and that consequently the’supreme chief had had the exsquatnr of eaoli of
his consular patents cancelled.
Air. Deatruge
then appealed to the captain of the Italian
man-of-war Oaracciolo, whloli was at anchor in
tho river at the time, who at once informed
the government that he considered himself
bound to assume tho responsibility of repreThis communication resenting his country.
sulted in Capt. Amezaga being informed that
when lie presented his credentials he would he
recognized as consul. Captain Amezaga was
temporarily satisfied with this answer, but a
few days afterward he learned that an Italian
subject named Antonio Arvata, had been seized for having
some cartridges from
purchased
a soldier, carried
to ono of the barracks and
there tortured in order to compel him to confess. Capt. Amezaga at once demanded inferrnotion on the
point, and requested that those
implicated in this crimiual proceeding should
lie tried for having “reverted to the usages of
barbaric times."
Senor Carbo then answered
that the inau had been mistakeu forauEquadorian,—this in palliation of the torture applied—that lie had been placed at liberty and
that trial would take place and the offenders
punished if it proved true that Airata had
been tortured.
On tho following day measures were fatten to prevent
foreigners suffering
should rioting break out In the oily, and all
nationalities were informed that refuge would
bo afforded on board the Caracoiolo.
The English consul also reported that that vessel
would protect his fellow subjects.
Shortly afterward the English consul entered a protest
against the seizure of chronometers, sails,‘etc.,
from the English vessel Mysterious Star, by
the Ecuadorian steamer Hnaoho, and the return of the articles ywas ordered and led ret b

promised.

Much alarm exists in Guayaquil, and all the
citizens unite in declaring that rioting was
prevented solely by the presence of au Italian
and an English man-of-war.
The captains of
both vessels acted together, but as the ltaliau
was In the first place the more directly involved, on him fell the bulk of the discussion.
It
is probable that the revolutionary troops will
enter the city without a struggle.
At latest
dates they were In its close vicinity.
Public
opiuion is strongly pronounced against the Dictator, who declares ho will hold out at all hazards, even if the destruction of tho town should

follow.

LABOR TROUBLES.

stetson.

residence this morning. Mr Stetson was horn
iu New Ipswich, N. H., Nov. 7tb,lS»l, his parents removing to Maine the next year. He
was graduated at Vale
College iu 1323, and af.
ter being admitted to the bar practiced in
Hampden until 1833, when he removed to

F

maria

that

March 27.—Hon. Charles Stetson,
attornej-at-law and former member of Congress, one of the wealthiest and most respecteo
citizens of Bangor, died very suddenly at his
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Bangor, March 27.—The Central Congregational parish voted tc-night to give their pastor
Rev. George W. Field, D. D., a vacation of

bottle*.

G UARANTEMB.^2
cent*.
For stile by all Oru£gi*t*
'Frv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for NcblotterbeckH* 'Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other,
t^A
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adopted requesting

Portsmouth, N. H., March 27.—Rev. Joseph Freeman, a well known Congregational
clergyman, died at York on the 22d, where he

Cure Your Corns

without leaving a blea Ish.
Brush for applying in each

were

Death of Rev. Joseph Freeman.

uiarlteodtf

Orunmcntal gluts
[or Doors.
Broken lights matched.
C. II. PARLEY,
norSeodemsn
4 Kxrhita&r HI.
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Resolutions

the Governor and trustees to investigate the
cause. The school has not been prosperous in
the number of students for years.
Episcopal Board of Missions.
Lewiston, March 27.—The Board of Missions of the Episcopal church met in Lewiston
Most of the clergy of the dtccese
to-day.
were present.
To-night a class of twenty-dye
was coutirmed at Trinity church.

...—.—......

1

Alfred Clint, lbe celebrated
marine painter, is dead.

landscape and

Discharged for Asking Higher wages.
Bloomington, III., March 2T.- At a meeting of 1,000 Kuigbts of Labor Saet uight, to in-

sist upon the reinstatement of the seven employes of the Chicago & Alton railroad, who
were discharged for
petitioning for an increase
of pay, the speakers urged all tbe.employes to
unless
the
reinstatement is made.
quit
Striking Locomotive Makers.
Providence, March 27.—The blacksmiths
and boiler makers employed at the Uhode Island Locomotive Works, to the number of
about 150, are out on a strike, the cause being
a reduction of 10
par cent, in the wages, which
went into effoct yesterday.
Very few of the
workmen in tlm other departments remained
out, but tiio action of these who did so will
throw quite a number of i'helpers” out of
work until the places vacated have been filled.
The new schedule of wages reduces the compensation of the workmen about twenty to
twenty-five cents per day, and it ia claimed is
rendered necessary by close competition and
stagnation in the iron trade. The places of
the strikers will be filled as soon as poesible.

WASHINGTON.
The Unenforced Eight-Hour Law.
Washington, March 27.
Petitions have been filed with the President
and the Secretaryl of War by the laborers on
the Washington monument and tbe public
buildings and the grounds in the city, asking
for the entoicemeut of the eight-hour law.
Diaz Presented to Arthur.
Ex-President Diaz of Mexico was formally
presented to the President teday by the Secretary of State.

Secretstry Folger'e Health.
Secretary Folger’s genera! symptoms
more favorable than for several
days.

ate

Bond Gall.
Notice is given that Wednesday, April Vb,
It S3, and on each
ot the
two following
Wednesdays, bond* embraced in the 120th
call will be redeemed at the Treasury Department to the amount ol §5,COO,000, with tuterest
to the date of payment.
Will Not Resign.
Acting npon the advice of bis friends. Collector Haynes of Brownsville, Tex., has Informed ite Acting Secretary of the Treasury
that ho must decline to resign as requested.
In Memory of Judge Howe.
Second Assistant Postmaster General E!m»r
presided at a meeting of the employes of the
department this afternoon called to exprest
syinuatby with the relatives of the late Postmaster General Howe.
Appropriate resolutions were

passed.

Decree of Foreclosure of tha Vermont
Central’s First Mortgage.
Bcbuvgtox, Vt., March 27.—The lcng
pending negotiations between parties Interested in tbo Vermont Centra) and Vermont
and Canada Railroads have) come to a | mccessfnl issue so far as trie numerous suits that bare
been in progress in the United States courts
are concerned, for tbov have
today been settled or discontinued. This morning the parties in interest appeared iu the United States
Courts by counsel and a decree of strict fnrerlesnin of the first mortgage bonds of tbe Vermont Central railroad was rendered by Judge
Wheeler, without objection on the part of the
parties to tbe suit. Ho much of the bill as asked for tbe removal of the trustees of the first
mortgage was withdrawn.
Judge Wheeler
stated that as there was no expectation of any
redemption being made of tho first mortgage
lie would give but ten days to the. Vermont
Central Railroad Co. to redeem in the sum of
8300,000 due tbo orator. The second mortgage
bondholders were glxen two additional days
for redeeming tbe amount of principal and interest doe on the first mortgage which is nearly three million dollars, and failing to redeem
they w.il be forever foreclosed of all right,
title and Interest in the property, and tbe title
to the railroad will vest in the Trustees of tho
first mortgage. AH other suits in the Federal
Conns between tbe pcrlies are discmtinued,
thus terminating all litigation between the security holders of those roads in the United
States Coarm.
This decree secures tho title
necessary to buss tho mortgage upon, which is
in
the plan of reorganization now
contemplated
in charge of tha American Roan and Trust Co.
Rostov, March 27.—The Advertiser will say
in connection with tho settlement of tho Vefmont Central and Vermont and Canada litigation that Resident Smith of the Central Vermont has secured ail cx-Rrefident Brooks’
Vermont and Canada stock and Central Vermont bonds (an essentia! amount)
by purchase.
This places the entire control of the Central iu
the hands of tho present managers of the Central Vermont and enables them to overcome
all obstacles in the negotiations and to turn
over the property and franchise of both
roads
to the new company which Is to be organised.
ThlsJneT arrangement takes effect immediately
American Bell Telephone Company.
Boston, March 27.—The normal meeting of

the stockholders of tho American Dell TeleThe follow-

phone Company was held to-day.
ing officers were elected:

Directors—Francis Blake, . Charles P. Bowditch, Charles 8. Bradley, George B. Bradley,
Chnnntng Clapp, Alexander Cochrane, William J-I. Forbes, Charles Eustig Hubbard, Gardiner G. Ilubbard, Robert B, Minturne, William G. Baltoustall, Thomas Saunders.
Treasurer—William R. Driver.
Clerk—Charles Eustig Hubbard.

Tho report of the

treasurer

to

March 23,

total of earnings for the past year nt
81,378,031, those of the previous year having
The expense) of the pact
been 81,001,024.
year were 8608,987, those for tho year previous
been
Tho underground
8489,802.
having
wires la Boston Have been found to transmit,
distinctly only for shi rt distances, and It will
be necessary to devise farther Improvements
before they can be made available to any ex-

showed

(i

tent.
II,

WttH
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increased from 67,300,000

111©

company
Jut,
800,000, and now shares be allowed on the Imsisof one new share to each holder of the old
lie

to

ones.

Arrival of tho Jeannette Survivors.
Nkw York, March 27.—The steamer 'Westphalia, which arrived at New York this morning, had as passengers Ensign J.fenry J. Hunt,
who belonged to the Hodgers, Herbert Wood
Leach, James H. Bartlett, John Lauterbach,
and Frank Manson, survivors of the Jeannette party. They were officially received by
Chief Engineer Melville.
Ensign Hnnt states, “We are all well and
hearty. We lost Annequln, the Indian, at
Kerinsb.
With that exception wo had no
trouble of any kind. We traveled all tho way
from Hulun,' ul the mouth of the Lena, in
sledges, 4,000 inlleB, but wore delayed six
weeks by the Indian’s sickness and death.”
Lieutenanls Harbor and Hchcutr.e stayed behind to bring back the bodies of Captain L>iLong and his companions. Tboy must now
have arrived near Yakutsk.
Wo may expect
them in about ten weeks.
The party will proin
New
York until Thursday, and
aoly remain
then go to Washington, where they will testify
before tho Jeannetto inquiry committee
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stono steps.
a wiue awning

extended from tho front
doors of the carved granite house at the northwest corner of Fifth avenue and
Fifty-second
street.
The awniug was carpeted, and lighted
by rows of Chinese lanterns. As the carriages
rolled up, footmen lu the Vanderbilt bottlegreen livery opened the doors, and, when the
guests had disembarked, directed the coachmau where to stand with
his carriage. The
great 1m!l in (ho centre of the house was a
blaze of light. In the day time this hall is so
dark that the beauty of the exquisitely osrved
stone wainscotting and grooved
ceiling are not
brought out. The hall is about 63 feet long,
lb feet In height aud ISO feet lu width. Under
foot is a iloor of polished and luminons Echalllon stone, and above a
ceiling richly panelled
in oak.
Over a high trainsoottiug of Caenstone, richly carved. are
autique Italian tapestriM, beautifully worked by hand. Out of tills
hall to the right rise* the grand
Btairway. It
occupies a space of 30 feet square, the whole
structure of the stairway
being of the tineat
CaeuBtoiiO, carved with wonderful delicacy
and vigor. It climbs
by ample easy stages a
height of 30 feet, endiug iu a peudentive
dome. Another stairway, also in
Caenstone,
leading from the second to the third story, Is
seen through a
rampant arch with a flue effect.
In the gymnasium on the third floor a beautifu. apartment 30 feet in length by 33 in width,
the member* of the six
organized quadrilles of
the evening gradually assembled before 11
p.
to.
Lots were drawn on
Saturday last by the
ladies m charge of tho quadrilles to decide the
order in which they should be
danced, it being
previously agreed upon that the bail should he
opened by the “Hobby Hone quadrille,” a
fautasiic set,under the
leadership of Mrs. S. S.
Howland aud Mr. James V. Parker, to which
the
consent,
privilege was assigned
bJ °?“moa the
of filling
scene
for
live minutes
and |o
more. The
first
place among
the more picturesque
quadrilles was drawn
by the “Mother Goose quadrille,” under the
eadership of Mr Lawrence Perkins. At a
Itul« after 11 p. m., to the strains of
Gilmore’s
v,! ®l* quadrilles, comprising in all
nearly 1CJ ladies and gentlemen, were formed
in order in the
gymnasium, and began to move
in a glittering procession
pageant down the
graud stairway and through the ball, winding
through the crowd of prince*, monks, cavaliers. Highlander*, queens, kings, dairy maids.

bauT

ouigum,

origanus

ana
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Bands

THE STAR ROUTES.

rtmill'J

Perkins ss Mias Buffeffett, MM Thorou as Little Jled Biding Hood, Miss Lament) as Bo
Peep, MM Blake as Goody Two Himes, Miss
Butler Duncan as Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary, MBs Parsons as My Pretty Maid, Flex Batter Duncan as Pininring, the Pieman's Sou,
Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Julian Kean and Mr. Leavitt ns Squires, and Mr. Lawrence Perkins as
the Pieman.
perhaps the most blllllant quadrille of tlie
evening was the “Opera ltouffe,” organ Usd by
Mrs. Fernando Ygnsga, slater of Mrs. W. It.
Vanderbilt. In tbisqnadrllle
appeared Mrs.
Jarnoi It. Potter, Mrs. Clarence
Carey, Mrs.
frenk Liwrence, Mbs Leroy, Mrs. George
Rives, Htid Mia* Ada Smith another sister of
Mrs VV It. Vanderbilt.
Another striking
quadrille was the “Star Quadrille," organized
h.v Mrs, William Aster. In this anpeared Mrs.
Lloyd Brice, Miss Astor, Miss Beckwith, MM
Carroll.
Mbs Hoffman. Mi < Marie, Miss
Warren and Miss McAllister.
Those ladles
were arranged ns twirl stars ill four different
eiders—yoMow, blue, mauve and while. The
gentlemen were led by Mr. Lloyd Brice and
Mr. Linter, In costumes of "Henri Deux.”
BtlII another wus the ‘‘Dresden Quadrille.” led
by Mrs. James Strong, In which appeared Miss
Ktia Strong, Miss Hilda
Oolrlohs, MM Daua
of Fitrlfl, Mis* Audio Ounard, Miss Lniicoy,
MBs Swan, Miss Cowdlo and MM Waldc.
Mrs. (/ortudiuH Vanderbilt. algo
or^ani^cd a

lively "go-as-you-please quadrille.”

Desperate Work of Mucked Mon.
Chattanooga, Term., March 27.- On Sunday night, near Carpenter’s Station, Ala.,
four masked men, heavily armed, entered the
house of Henry Porter, i>
wealthy planter,
and demanded *000. On being refused they
burned the house and left.
The occupants
barely escaped with their lives.
A lady who
was visiting the Porters
is said to have lost
*1700 in money In the fire.
Porter's loss is
*0000; no insurance, A posse has been organised for pursuit, and thel villains will be
lynched If caught.
Hukoa’ Bravado.

Pittsburg, Pa

March 27.-A Uulontown
dispatch says that Dukes has not yet complied

with the notice to leave the
town, and his 24
hours are about up.
He has net ventured
from his room sluce he came hack.

Murdering
Robbing.

Stephen

and

PRICE THREE CENTS.

A PROTEST FROM CALDERON.

Testimony.

More than 20 Men Killed In Arizona.

»

The
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San Francisco, Match 27.—A Tombstone
despatch, dated Sunday, says:—News came

from the Outturn XIouse that J. E. dames and
C. N. Thorndike were safe at that
place, although they lmd just passed through a country
overrun with hostiles.
This afternoon they arrived here and report having seen over 20 men
killed and that great excitement exUts.
They
confirm the killing of George Woodward and
Wm, Hobestodt. Judiaus were seeu
yesterday
at Hwissheluis, forty miles from here.
It Is
supposed that Bwlsshetms Is where they will
concentrate. They have set lire to the grass
00UBt|,y ,or m,IoH around is In a blaze.
»
f.V**
A
Tucson deapatoh says the Btar has the following despatch from Ban Carlos:—The Indians were routed up this
morning. None
here have left the reservation. Tho best of
feeling is displayed. All express a desire to
hyht the renegades should they come here.
l*. I*. Wilcox, Commanding.
(Signed)

Anpeoiel despatch from Uermocelfo says
business is paralyzed. The killing near Pres
Included some of the wealthiest citizens in tho
State ef Bonora.
A Tombstone despatch
says:—Yesterday
Capt. Charles Young arrived from Swisahelme
and reported a tight between live
Apache Indians and himself aud Frank Leslie ou Sunday
last. The Indians laid siege to a house and
kept up a steady tiro from behind the rocks all
the afternoon. They set lire to the country in
cider to buru them out, but not succeeding attempted to shell them out. Capt. Young Is
positive several Indians were killed. The
pext morning a detachment of the flth cavalry
arrived. Young heard a number of shots in
Bulnhur Sprlugs valhfy and thinks the ranches
were attacked
The country for miles have
been burned and oattle run off.
aucson. A. x., March 27.—Ad vices from
Richmond, N., M., state that the Indians attacked the camp of Rainier and Emerick, ten
miles east of York’s rancho, at 3 o'clock yesterday morning. Jack Haynes and a stranger
were killed. John Emerick is missing and
suppoted to have been killed. The other men
in camp escaped to York’s ranolte. The military Hue between this point, Fort Bayard and
Fort Cummings has taeu abandoned, it is reporter! that a large band of Indians are secreted in the mountains north of York's rauche.
Richmond, It. M., March 27—10.30 A. M
George Parks, just arrived, reports that the Indians attacked Irving’s station, seven miles
south of York’s, killing live men.
—

Washington, March 27.—The following telgraro was received today:
Whipple Bahka< k», A T.

Secretary Teller, Washington:

Outrages just rejiorted nave been committed
by a small raiding party of Cbiricahua
back
from
Apaches coming
Mexico,
where ihey have been living since they left
here a year ago. Up to the present moment

eevt-iwpersoBS are known to have beeu killed
on our side of the boundary.
Troops are in
pursuit. So far as the threats made by the
people of Tombstone are concerned I am in
full sympathy with them and should be glad to
learn (hat the last of Cliiricabuas was under
ground. They are an incorrigible lot. Ten
years ago, when other Apache bands were
whipped on to the reservation, the Chiricahuas wore specially exempted from title same
subjugatiou. Since then it is believed that
they have killed not less than ICC) persons In
in this country and in Mexico.
They are con
stautly trying to stir op mischief among the
agency Indians and so long as they can rnn
back aud forth across the border this Territory and Mexico must look out for trouble.
There are the worst band of Indians in Ameiica. The agency Indians are behaving well.
Not one has left Sau Carlos and their assistance may te relied upon in case
all the Cblracahuas return, as they may do if pressed by
Mexican troops or desire of plunder.
Gkokgk Crook,
(Signed)

Brigadier-Genera!.

Secretary Teller, in reply, telegranhed:
“Vour telegram received, lor which accept

my thank*. I agree with you that the renegade baud mast be subjugated cr destroyed.
The interest of the whites and peaceable In
diaus alike demand this."
PoETtAJiu, Oregon, M ,rch 27.—Rumors are
current of an outbreak of the Umatilla Indians. One report says ICO left the reservation
and refused to return.
Another says they
have gathered at the river for their annual
taltnou fishing.
Special dispatches report
numbers crossing the Columbia River into
Washington. The object is not known.
So
hostilities thus far.
LOKustiBBti. S. M.. March 27.—A despatch
from Richmond, S. M„ gives intelligence of
the killing of to more mco, making a total of
nine whites who have been killed in the vicinity of Richmond during the past 24 hours.
Capt. Beach and his compauy of Shakespeare
guards will leave to-night for Richmond and
Gila with about 30 men. It is reported the Indians number 100. Grave fears are entertained for the safety of settlers in Gila valley and
there is a possibility of au attack being made
upon laborers along the line of the Lordsbnrg
aud Clift m Railroad.
Sasta Ft, N. M March 27.—It Is believed
that the ludiaus who attacked Irving station
this morning and killed five meu are San Caries renegades moving south to join other hosttles and toge'her to try aud force their way inCol. Foreuyibe has been ordered
to Mexico.
out with four companies of the Fourth cavalry,
and Mexican Geo.F. Kero with a large body of
troops ai Chlihuahna and Sonora, in conjunction with the United States troops, will commence a vigorous campaign.
The depredations so far are confined to Arizona.
Tho Postmaster Generalship.

WASiUJfOTON,

The Prisoner of the Chilians Says He
Once Nearly Made Peace.
Panama, March 17.—Dr. Francisco Garcia
Calderon, who is a prisoner in Chili, has ad
dressed a long note to Dr. 1/jgan, in which he
objects to the dispatch addressed hy the latter
to Admiral Montero and objects to its haring
been given publicity.
Dr. Calderon informs
the pnblic, for the first time, that he was once
on the verge of
making peace, bat failed to do
so owing to the Chilians augmenting their demands. The following are the more interesting paragraphs of this document: "I must
express the painful effect your communication
to Admiral Montero hag made upon me.
It is
trne there Is nothing In it which yoa have not
said in onr different conferences, and undoubtedly the letter contains much less than
yon have said. But yoa will understand that
in discussion many things may be said which
cannot be consigned to paper. So that, had
you consulted me as to the terms of your letter
to Gen. Montero, f should have begged you to
have modified them, and especially that you
should have stated therein that at tbe end of
October last you gavo me tbe ultimatum of
the Chilian government, that I accepted it,
and that, If peace was not then made, it was
because the government subsequently modified
its own conditions and rendered tiled! mere
onerous. This fact you pass over by saying:
‘I bare proposed various measures in order to
conciliate tbe opinions of both parties, and
there was a time at which I believed my efforts would prove successful. For reasons unnecessary (now to record, all my plans have
failed.’
The condition of affairs in Peru continues
unaltered; but as the Chilians have released
several of their more important prisoners, who
have teturned to Peru to advocate peace, the
tiros peels of action in tills respect continue to

W. Doraey Continues his
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nobles,

procession passed down the grand stairthrough the hall Into a front room in the
myio of Francis I., 25 fret iu width by 10 in
length, wainscotted richly and heavily in
carved French walnut and hung in dark red
plush. V a«t carved cabinets and an Immense
fireplace givo an air of antique grandeur
deep
to tbe room, from wlilch the
procession passed
into aoalou of the style of Ixiols
XV.,feet
in width by 31 in length, waioscolled In oak
and enriched with carved work and
gilding.
The whole wainacottiug of this beautiful
apartment was brought from a chateau in
branee.
On the waits hung three French
gobelin tapestries a century old, but, lathe
bnlltanoo and freshness of ibclr colors, seetuiugly the work of yesterday, and ever the
chimney piece bangs a tine portrait of Mrs
V amierbilt by Madnuo.
The celiog, painted
bv l’aul Usury, represents the marriage of
LepiJ and Ksjche.
Thenco the procession
swept on into the grand dining ball, converted
laet night Into a bar room*
the daociBg began.
This dining room, which is of the
length
aud Width of tho gjtanaslnm, wa* eupcrblv Illuminated. It is 32 feet in height. The Hour
and the ceiling are both in oak,
richly paneled
in similar
designs. The lower wainscoting,
seven feet in height, is of oak,
richly carved,
abovo which is a
temporary wa) uncoiling of a
peculiar gilded tapestry, nine feet in height,
aud above that Caemtope which reaches the
clerestory wiudows of stained glass that run all
around the
apartment". At one end of the
room Is a fire-place more than 20 feet in
width,
the lower pan of which iaof Carlisle slope and
the upper of carved oak, and at the opposite
end of tho room Is a music gallery, 18 feet
from the floor. This gallery is usually lighted
bv live steel chandeliers of gas, but last night
calcium lights filled tho room with silvery
splendor, which fell with extraordinary effect
on Oudiuet’a great stained
glues window directly opposite tho grand doorway, representiho
of
VIII
and Francis I
ing
meeting
Henry
an
the field of cloth of gold. In all these
rooms and In tbe ball aud staircase a wilderness of palm trees and banks of
growing flowers hid many features of the decorations..
The guests had been busy for weeks planning
the marvellous dresses that now tilled the
floors. Many were ordered from Worth, and
it issalddhat foreign picture galleries were
searched for models. AH tho fashionable cor
tamers In the city were kept busy on tho designs, many of them drawn by prominent artists. Great caro was taken to avoid trito costumes and over reduplication.
Descriptions of
:
i.,.-.Irenes were sul.milled beforehand to
who
took
Lady MamlovIKe,
care that there
should not bo too many of ono kind
Ordinary
oveniug drosses were absolutely prohibited,
Tho daocei* of tho “Hobby Ilorse Quadrille"
first took the floor of tho ballroom. Mrs. 9. 9.
Howland organised it with the help of Mr*.
Richard Irwin, Miss Robert and Mr. James V.
Farkor. The regular quadrilles danced were
six in number. The workmen were two months
iu finishing the bones. They were of life size,
covered wi'li geuuluo hides, had large bright
eyes and flowing manes ami tails, bu' were
light enough to lie easily and comfortably attached to tho waists of tho wearers, whose fcot
were concealed by richly embroidered
hanging. False legs were represented on tho outside of the blanket. The costumes were red
limiting coals, white satin ve9t», yellow satin
knee-breechers aud while satin stockings. The
ladles wore red hunting coats aud whllo satin
skirts, elegantly embroidered, and all the
dresses were in the style of Louis XIV.
When this wonderful quadrille had been
danced, sum on the “Mother Goose Quadrille," led by Mrs. Lawrence Korkins as
Mother Goose and Mr. Oliver H. Nortbcotn as
a Wizard.
Tim other members were Miss Elsie
Korkins U Jill, Mr. Onorge Allen as Jack, Mr.
-*

__

Rich

Mew York, March 27 —Mrs. Wm. K. Van
derbllt’s fancy hall, which lias created such a
stir and din of preparation in fashionable circles for a mouth or more, caino to a gorgeous
realization lust night.
In lavishuoss of expenditure anil brilliancy of dress it far outdid any
ball ever before given in this city.
Twelve
hundred Invitations had been issued, and few
of the invited thought it wui h while to miss
an event which has nr ?
paralleled
, l.. gn
here. It was a soene fro
liair .and, Mother
(loose, the piotnre galls i, mo courts ami
camps of Europe, Asia
opera bouffe, Audition's “Birds of Amheathen myths
and Christian legends and even from Mr.
Diedrloh Knickerbocker's invaluable notes on
the fashions in New York a long time ago. All
the revel of color luvo.red in such a catalogue
moved, gleaming in newness, in a garden of
flowers, under!bright lights, to soft music
from hidden instruments. Jt is only at a fancy
dress hall that men make themselves really
picturesque, aud qualified voters, grave and
gay, vice in the artistic quality end in the coat,
as well, of
their costumes, with the lovely
women who adorned the evening.
The work
of decorating and preparing Mis. Vanderbilt a
magulflcent house for the hall went on all day.
vVugou load alter wagou load of palms and
pluuis, drawn from conservatories all over the
city, was delivered at the Fifty-second street
eiiiraucu.
inside the house Mr. Kkinder and
several assistants w»*e busy
arranging the
decorations.
The final preparations at the
houses el the guests if row Fifth aud Madison
avenues aud tbeadja
tg fashionable streets
into a whirl,
in the v jiug a stranger in the
city would have notice via ( something extraordinary was on foot.
i-rii es were flying
about with unusual go,
id
wah much
slamming of front doors,
hall- dressers, milliners, costumers aud other trades people were
admitted or let out. Toward to o’clock muf.
fled forms slid down front stoops and
lumped
into wailing carriages
Curious Vvmirimcaughl a glimpse of bright tiOlSf, or ihe tUskof
d Unions, or hourtl tbo clank ot swords
striking

the
way
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Brilliant Beene of Bright and
Costumes.
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Indictment* against Brady
and Kellogg.

Washinuton, March 27.- Mr. ingereoll continued the examination of Dorsey in the Star
route trial this morning.
He was asked if be
knew whether he had drawn any check for
$7C'„'3 upon Middleton & Co. in June, 1*70, as
described by Kerdoll. He said that he had not
drawn a check for that amount, but did draw
oue for $7500 June 27th or 2Sth.
It was given
to Iterdel1. The witness did not draw the
check.
money
bJTho court did not believe Ibis was tbe check
referred to bo Iterdell.
Mr. Ingersoll argued that it was the check,
and declared that Rerdell had forgotten the
amount and the fact that he endorsed it and
drew the money.
Mr. Wilson read from the record and argnod
tiiat it was proper for the defence to contradict
Rerdelt by showing that Dorsey did uot draw
such a sum of money and did not pay the mon
ey to Brady. They wished to prove exactly
what sums of money were drawn and what became of tbern.
Tlie court did uot see how the offer was adequate to prove that. It might be proper, however, to show what checks had been drawn on

Middleton,

After considerable debate the court refused
allow the check to be put in evidence.
The examination was resumed. The witness
said that while it was possible that he had gone
with Iterdell on Juue 27th to draw money from
Middiclou’* lie did uot believe that lie had. He
did not go to the post office and into Brady's
room as described by Rerdell.
He did not pay
auy money to Brady on that or any oilier occasion. He did not draw a check on Middleton
& Co. for $(15C0 in June.
Air Iiigersoli referred to BordeH's statement
that Dorsey had written Hosier inviting him to
assume an interest in the busineri.
The witness said that there was not a grain
of troth in the story.
Mr. Iogereoll referred to Her lell's statement
that papers had been takea from his office
while he was in jail.
Tiie witness said that he had only entered
that office twice. lterdell was there upon both
occasions. After his release from jail lterdell
was closing up his office and
packed up a handle of papers which he took to the witness'
house and left there. That bundle was still
untouched and unopened at the bouse.
Uerdell** statement of a conversation at Willard's hotel on July 12,1882, when he was
locked in and ordered to make another affidavit, was next taken up.
The witness said that sometime in July, during the last trial, lterdell attempted to blackmail Hosier.
This was roled out by the court.
The witntss said that he went to Holler’s
room at Willard's and found Uerdell there.
lie was protesting to Busier that the allegalions as to what lterdell had been doing were
untrue,
Kecess was taken at this point.
After rerecess the grand jury came into court with a
number of presentments, among them the
United States vs. Thomas J. Brady, for unlawfully receiving money aud postal drafts to the
ainonut of ‘jut ) while second assistant postmaster general from James B. Price, a reward
for making certain contracts of mall service;
against William Pitt Kellogg and Thomas J.
Brady for conspiracy with James H. Price to
defraud the United Smug by means of false
oaths and fraudulent claims; against William
Pitt Kellogg for unlawfully receiving from
James B. Price, contractor, one certain sain
of money, post office drafts and proini.-sarj
notes together of the value of 820.0CJ, for procuring, persuading and inducirg Brady to
award aud allow Pries an increase of pay and
compensation for carrying the mail: and corrnptly influencing the action of said Brady
therein; another presentment againrt Brady
for having while such arslstant postmaster
general, unlawfully received certain monev,
post office drafts and notes together of the value of J20.CC0, as a compensation for the service
to
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The last aspirant to power wae a man named
Puga, who, in the far interior of Chou, dub-

bed

of Peru.”
Igieslas marched against him and in a severe
fight defeated the “Arbitrating Umpire,” who
has not since been heard of. He must be
somewhere in the Amazon regions.
A firji is reported to have occurred at Iquique on the Pith iust., but no particulars are at
hand.
That town
has frequently suffered
from extensive conflagrations.
It is built of
wood and is supplied with water by distillation
or by steamers which carry it there from Arica
and other points.
The destruction by fire, on the night of the
loth inst., of the old theatre tn Lima remokes
one of the most ancient edifices In
the city at
the same time that it causes heavy loss to the
owners of it and the buildings which were
burned with U.
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Six Members of the Armagh Assassination Society Convicted.

!
I
:

Russian Officers Accused of

Disloyalty.

Bklkast, Match 27.—The jury returned a
verdict ot guilty against the members of the
Armagh Assassination Society to-day.
The Marquis of Lome to be Mads a Peer.
London, March 27.—It is stated that the
Marquis of Lome, upon his return to England
from Canada, will be raised to the peerage.
More Arrests in Ireland.
Dublin, March 27.
Twenty-six persons
have been arrested at Ballinrobe.couuty Mayo,
with
charged
complicity in the murder of Feerick iu Jane.
Arrest of Michael Boynton.
Kildare, March 27.—Michael Boynton was
arrested here tc-day.
Russian Officers Accused of Disloyalty.
St. Petersburg, March 27.—It is reported
that several officers of the Finland Guard
have been arrested for disloyalty.
The Emperor William Sick.
Berlin, March 27.—Emperor William is
Buffering from eatarrh of the stomach and
swelliug of the neck. He has been unable to
receive Gen. Caprivis, the newly appointed
chief of ministry ot marine.
The Queen to Visit Sandringham Next
Week.
London, March 27.—The Queen has intimated her intention to visit Sandringham next
week.
—
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Foreign Notes.
Tewfik Bey, formerly Turkish minister of
finance, has been appointed Turkish minister
in

Washington.
Mocslgoor Gastaldi, Archbishop of Turin, is

desiD

Vice Admiral Botch, whose resignation the
Emperor William refused to accept, will remain in bis present position.
Prince Albert of Prussia, the Emperor’s
nephew, will represent the Emperor at the

coronation of the Czar.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
There is talk of a rapture in the whiskey

pool.

There is danger of a strike of the girls employed in the Cincinnati shoe shops.
i
A despatch from Merced, Cal states that a
steady fall of rain has been going on in that
section for some time.
Near Bkomiogton, I!!., on Sunday, two
children -of
John Hershty were
mortally
wounded by one of their brothers.
At Racine, Wis., on Monday, the sm of
John May, aged 11 years, fired a rifle at his
brother aud sister, aged 11 and 5, killing the
girl and fatally wounding the boy.
Oakey Hall has taken charge of Truth. He
says it will bo Independent both of the Democratic and Republican parties.
The deaf and dumb asylum at Hawthorne
Hill, near Fredericton, N. B., with barns and
business.
outbuildings was burned Monday night.
A letter to Clendennm was read. Witness
The city council of Chicago has passed the
admitted its authority and was about to explain
annual appropriation bill, ap iroDriating $4,his motive for writing it when the prosecution

March 27.—The President
will not formally consider what action shall be
taken as to the appointment of a successor to
Judge Howe until after the funeral, but the
politician* bore are already busy In their speculations. They do not limit their operations
to the Postoffice Department, but include tho
Treasury, for it is a fact known to those fa- objected.
Without hearing the answer the court admiliar with the subject that Judge Folger
coutiuuo bis administration of the
cannot
journed.
Tteicniry Department for the remainder of the
administration in the manner iu which he has
LAND LEAGUE FUNDS.
conducted it. The great delay to the publio
business lias been called to the attention of
the President by influential persons, and If
Lady Florence Dixio Reiterates Her
Judee Folger does uot himself retire from the
Charge of Misappropriation.
Cabinet there ran bo little doubt that there
Nkw Yokk, March 27.—The following apwill be a re-organization. of the force under
him; but the President is not going to drivo n pears in the Times from Florence Dixie:
man from Uts Cabinet who is on his s'ck bed,
To the Editor of the Xar York Timet
and as to wboee complete restoration to health
Tho icertious, asstdulously circulated in
there is still grave doubts.
America by Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Egau that
The person moat frequently mentioned as the
"I am the mouthpiece and the tool of Mr. Yitnew Postmaster General is Frank Hatton, tho
ott, who incites me to attack the Land
present energetic First Assistant. It is known League,’’ are as false as the meu who made
that Mr. Hatton has the President’s confithem. I beg leave to say that I am the mouthdence, that he was tho President's personal
piece aud tool of no one; that I am not acchoice for the position which l e now holds,
quainted with Mr. Pigott, liavo never seen
and there can be little donht that If the polihim in my life and know nothing whatever
ticians did not interfere Mr. liatton would
about him or his uuorrcN with Mr.
Egau.
row be tlie President's choice for promotion.
Bong ere 1 heard Mr. Plgott’s namo menThe friends of minii of the aspirants suggest
tioned I attacked the Land League and es
that Mr. Hatton la too young, but he Is as old
P*claliy the expenditure ot its funds, because
as Mr. Lincoln, and the condition of tho TreasInstinctively I felt that iu that expenditure
ury Depatlinont Is a good! illnsirst on that age
lay hidden a secret which If once unraveled
is not the best recommendation for executive
would lay bare a picture of crime, outrage,
fiice. Mr. Hatton's connection with the Namurder and swindling unparalleled in the antional Republican newspaper, In an active canals of time, aud that it would open tho eyes
pacity, is also nrged by tho rival candidates of ail honest men who had hitherto believed
ngainst him, but Hatton's friends nay that if In its hotiesty of purpose to the hideous reality
the President shall choose to promote him lie
of what the Baud League really was.
Incited
will sever his connection with the Ho; ublican.
U] HU one, uuv or my own uccoro, l attacked
who
was
I.
so | the roots of the
cnaunoy
pmeyoi Missouri,
evil, with what success I will
persistent sn applicant for the position before ! leave it to the public to judge
Mr. Patrick
it was tendered to,fudge lfowe,will undoubted- j
Egan declares tho charges to He false. I reI? again attempt to secure tho place, but he
let hiui prove ihem so.
Ho has ample
ply,
will fall of hls hopes.
opportunity to give a statement of the exPossibly the most formidable opponent that Irtjudltnres of the Land League funds, and by
Mr. Hatton has is ex Representative lfutterso doing i- in
prove my charges to be false or
worth of Ohio, and It Is said he will tie very
true.
1 assert them to he true and I have supglad to get tho otllo* If he can. Ohio Is not an
ported that assertion by supplytug hard, sober
■bsolntely certain Republican Htato and is iat ts from Land league sources. Out of Its
without representation in tbe Cahiuet. Tboso own mo mil the Land League stands conwho aro continually seeking for new movedemned. If Mr. Egan can clear it let him
ments lu the Sooth suggest General
Eong- do so; bat at tho same time let him thoroughly
itreot, now Marshal of Georgia, and It Is said understand that It reiiutres
romethtng more
that Mabnne and Gen. Grant will unite In rethan his bare assertion that my charges are
commending Eongstreet.
false for this to be accepied.
Mr. Patrick
Bgoo’s work is of no importauco or value even
to his aupporiers unless lie can substantiate it.
The Funeral of Postmaster General Howe.
No one believes him, and uull he lots provod
Milwaukee, WIs., March 27.—Tho follow- beyond a doubt that my charges are false, he
Is
neither cleared nor exonerated from what I
ing gentlemen will am as pall-lioarers at Posthave said against him in regard to the expendmaster General Howe's funeral: Chief Justice
itures of the Land League's funds
Cole, Gov. Rusk, Secretary Ctncoln, Secretary
Flournce Dime.
(Signed)
Teller, Hon. Horace Rubleo of the Milwaukee
Hon.
Frank
M.
Sentinel, Senator Sawyer,
Ilattou, ami Senator Cameron. Rev. Robert
Chlougro'e Mayor Arraigned.
ef New York ami Rev. II. M. Simons
Coltyor
CHICAGO, March 27.—Tho Inter-Ocean this
of Minneapolis aro expected to act as officiamorning prints a fourteen-column review of
ting clergymen. A plaster cast of tho faco
was taken lust evening.
Expressions of sym- the offiolal and private life of Mayor Carter II.
pathy have been received from President Ar- Harrison, who it is expected will bo renominated by tho Democratic convention for a third
thur, Secretary Froliugliuysen, Hon. N. If.
It charges that as Congressman ho
term
Sperry, Attorney General Breftster and others.
served the rebels, as Mayor the thieves and
Kenosha, WIs., March 27.—Mrs. Totten
gamblers and that he has disgraced the public
and Frank Howe arrlvod this morning from
by blasphemous speeches; that he lias demoralWashington. Rev. H. M. Simmons arrived ized
the public force, connived at corruption in
from Minneapolis this evening and Rov. Robthe city councils, Unit lie is a conscienceless
ert Col Iyer Is
expected to-night. A dispatch demagogue, and that his continuance in newer
Ircm Madison, states that the entire State legts a standing disgrace and a blot upon the fame
islature and oil Htata officers will ho here toof tho city. The publication creates a promorrow Including 150
A Bpeolal train
persons.
found sensation.
bus beou phiood at their disposal, which will
arrlvo bore in tho morning.
Tho Citlzon’s
committee from Greonbay will reach hero toTho tJ. 8. Astronomical Party.
morrow at 1 p. m.
A delegation of 15 will ho
Lima, March 27.—Tho scientific expeditions
In attendance at tho funeral.
sent by tho United States governmout under
the charge of Prof. Edward 8. Holden to observe the coming eclipse of the sun at one of
Bill to pay in full Tennetsoe bonds amount- lilunds in the south Paotllc, called at tills
ing to SfiOO.OCK) field by the Peabody Institute port in good health and have just sailed hence
of Bulttmoro failed In tbe Tennessee house for
in the L 8. sloop of war Hartford for their
want of a quorum.
destination.
Frank Sturgis, fireman on the N. Y, & N.
E. road, was run ovor and killed at Hyde Park
Funeral of Roar Admiral Tnrner.
last night,
Philadeep.ua, March 27.—The funeral serThe Dublin Ofiioial Gazette contains orders
vices of Hear Admiral Thomas Turner, took
for tho slezuro of all copies of tho United Irlsl
place this morning. The body was interred in
man of the 2tth Inst.
Laurel Hill Cemetery with military honors.
_

M P

Emery.

ftailroad Hereipl«>
POICTLAND, Mch. 28.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, t jr Portland
•>4 cars miscellaneous
merchandise; for connecting
roads 130 cars miscellaneous nMjicbendlsc.

ISry Cooda Wholesale Market.
'I’Le following quotations aie wholesale prices acd
corrected dally by Htorer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
r’WBLFACHKD COTTOHS.
IlOllvy ->>> la. Wi«E
Fine 7-4.142417
Mod. 80tn. «Vi.-a 7 Vi Kino
o
Pino
Lijjlit 80 in. r,
line 40 in. 7 Via 8
Kino 10-4.
27 Vj (a 33 Mi

8-1.18338
9-4.88(399

tjf)

..

liLrA <;h ki>
rujBl

.JO IB.

«
<5
42 In.. 10

Mad. 30 In..

Light33In..

£4....11
Tickings,

611
6 7*4
614
617

me n-4. .....id

MOU

Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21

@23
<&2(S

Fine 9-4.20 So
Fine 10-4 ..27V%«33**

TICKING#. BTC.
ijuiua....
Corset Joans....
#18

v

..

7a 8
Satteens. 8a
Cambrics. 6® SSi
Denims.12W41HV» Silesia#.1 Ora 20
Lmeka-Iirown 9 #12
[Cotton Flannels. 7®1R
Facer 12%g>10Vb Twino* Warps 18®2SV%
Heat.lfi
Medium. .11
Light. 8

#14
@10

DALL-Ug-DOT l..

....

......

i.

V5

(iOOi.. 8%ftK%
Mtock

flarkci.

The following^q notation* of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific..lOo’gQ
Wabash preferred. 48%
Omaha common... 47 %
46
i >e»ver Alt It. O.
Omaha preferred..107
86
Northern Pacflc preferred...
Northern Pacific common. 60%
Pacific Mail
40%
Mo. It. A Texas..
30%
Louis A Nash...
63%
...

Central Faclfle... 74%
Texas Pacific. 39%
ROSTOV STOCK*.

Flint & Pere Marquette common. 24%
Hartford & Erie 7» ..7...A*?*...... ...
A. T. & 3. F. 81%
Boston & Maine .160
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 98
L. R. & Ft Smith. 31
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common. 55%
Mexican Central 7s.
72%
—

New Yorli Stock and

Tlonrf .flarket.

'By Telegraph.)
YoRK.Mch. 27.—Money on

New
call is easier on
account of the prepayment of April interest on government bonds and loaned down from 9 to 6; prime
mercantile paper at 6i$7%. Exchange firm at 4.80
for long and 4.82% for short. Governments are %
lower for 3», 1 per cent higher for currency 6s of
1895,*bat otherwise unchanged. State bonds doll
and featarelaes. Railroad bonds dull changes unim-

portant.
Money closed offered at 6 per cent.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 188.000 shares.
Tue following are to-day’s closing quotations el
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s...103%
do
do
do
5s, ext.103%
do
do
do
41'2», reg...112%
do
do
do
4Vas, coup. .112%
do
do
do
4s, reg..119
do
do
do
4s, coup.120
Pacific Cs, *95.137
The following are the]closing quotations Stocks:
134
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago A Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.121%
Erie. 36%
Erie pref. 76
—

ouiraci^.

Examination o! witness was then resumed.
He denied Kerdell's statement of the conversation at Willard’s hotel aud declared it was a
blackmailing schema on the part of Iterdell.
Mr. Ingersoil described the red account bocks
and witness said lie never saw such books in
auy of Ms offices. Iterdell never gave or sent
to him any balance sheets from such books.
Referring to Iterdell'g statement that he
brought away a hook from New Yirk, witness
denied that he had ever seen such a book or
that a book had been taken from the New York
office. The only books kept by Iterdell by witness’ authority were an expense book and a
routs book.
Holding twenty-eight checks in his hand Mr.
Ingersoil offered to put them in evidenco as
representing all of the money drawn by Dorsey in the mouth of June, 187!>, from Mlddletou & Co. He handed the checks to the prosecution with the request that they pick out the
chirk upon which money bad been drawn to
pay Brady.
TUe^prosecation objected because they kmw
nothing of the checks.
Mr. Ingersoil—You have a man who docs.
Mr. Merrick—He neyer said that he had
seen the check drawn.
At the reqnest of the court Mr. Ingersoil
picked out the checks payable to Dorsey.
Mr. Bliss renewed the objection made this
morning to the checks.
The court held that the case was different.
The offered evidence might be defective or incomplete, but with the under.standing that if
it would be shown that these were all ef the
checks drawn in that month the evidence
would be admitted.
The checks were then read in detail.
Mr. lugersoll renewed his request that the
prasecuticu pick out any checks upon which
the money could have been drawn to pay
Brady. Ilo would then trace tha check.
The prosecution eat silent anil the examination proceeded.
Mr. Ingersoil requested witness to explain
how he cams to do counectol with the mail

himself’’Arbitrating Umpire

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Brooklyn—27 crates of
oarthernware to C E .Jose St Co. 9 bales rags to D
Torrance St Co, 119 tea soda ash to Linder St Meyer.
8TJOHN. Schr Julia 8-1 OOfOOO ft boards to

B. T. Tickenor, general passenger agent of
the Wabash railroad, died Monday of paralysis
Edward Donovan, partner of Erastns Whitney, of (Chicago, according to a statement of
the latter, has confessed to converting to hia
own use S20C0 in cash and the proceeds of the
sales of 51S.CD0 worth of goods.
Bending
negotiations for a settlement Donovan disappeared. and Whitney alleges Is a fugitive. The
firm dealt in syrnps. Donovan has been a
partner two years.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Ihniiy Wholesale Unrltri,
Portland, Mch. 27.
The wholesale market is generally quiet, and we
notice a falling off of le on car lota of High Mixed
Com, with a drop of l£2c on Now Corn, while hag
lots are 3c less, and Meal is quoted i’c off. Hour is
unchanged. Eggs are dull w ith a declining tendency. Potatoes are steady with liberal receipts.
tie following arc to-day's enetatl jus of Flour,
Oral I, Prowlston*. Hr.
•*ortlRnd

«•

lour.

Su)>ertine and

grades.. 3
X Spring aud
XX Spring. .5
Patent Spring
Wheats
8
Michigan Winter struight*5
low

('•ruin.

11.M. Corn,car lots. ..76
25&H 25 Now Corn, oarlots74®73
Corn, bac lot*. 77
25®ti 25 '.iats, car lot*. 68
t'ats. iKig lot*.00

00&8

75 Meal

72

CottonSeed.CAr lots 28 10

75®8 25 Cottonseed,bag lot*30 00
Do roller....8 25^(1 75 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win25 00&26 00
ter straight. (* 25®G 50
do hag lot*.28 00
Do roller.. .0 50®7 00 Middlings, car lots.28 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.30 IX)
atonts.7 25 S7 75 Bye. 1 30

l*roitucr.
ProvlMion*.
1> bbl—
Fork12 00® 13 00
Backs
23 60»24 00
Capo Coil.15 OOfc 17 00 Clear.22 60a 23 00
3 Oi>®3 15 | Mess.20 60®21 (X)
Pea Deans
Meitiums....2 75®3 (Hi Mess Beef.. 12 o»
German modi! 4 Tv a 2 50
Kx Mess.. 13 00® 13 60
Yellow KyeeS UP®3 50
Plate.16 0O&15 5O
Onions p bid.2 75 a3 00
Kx Plate. 10 OO a 10 60
SweetPotatoesS 60,'a 4 00 llams.
13®l3Vkc
Eggs pilot.-21®22c Mamsoovered 13 (®16c
Turkeys, p lh.24c Lard
Chicken*.18® 20c
Tub,$Vlb .12 V*® 13%
18c
Tierces
.12
PV>wl
al2Vb
llniier.
Fail.1»%®3 3
28c
s»eed*.
Creamery.2 5®
Gilt Edge Vor....25 a 28c Bed Top.3 75® 4 (K)
Choice.22c]24c Timothy.2 10®2 30
18c
KnidiiM.
Store.I6®17c
Museatol. 2 10® 3 10
t'liecnc.
Vermont_14 Vs a 10
London 1 -ay'r 2 7
O' >
N Y Blict>y..l4Vlfl6
Cmlnra Val.11® 12c

Cranberries,
Maine

...

...

I

—

.18®

Clover.16®YoVkc

Good.17®

Orange*.
Apple*.
Ealing p bbl..4 00®4 50 Valencia.0 60®7 00
Evaporated p lh 18® 19 Florida..4 60® 5 50
Dried A pple*.. .8Vfe(| 9
i Messina. .2 76®3 26
Sliced
...9
®OVh ! Palermo.2 75®3 25
N|| i'll |*.

Granulate*I p lh.. ..9V4
Extra C.8*4

l.ruion*.
Messina.3 00® 4 00
I Palermo .3 00® 3 26

a

Early Hose, t> bush—
Moulton.90;rt'96
Maine Central.8£vi90
Grand

Trunk.8£,vj90

ProliticM, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and Whito Brooks.

85

86
85

80

Cliimso C^riiin Quotations.
PottTL.VND, Moll. Tl.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph to day l>y Bigelow A Co., 157 Commercial street. Portland:

Chicago-Wheat-—Corn-.
time. Mar.
Apr. May.
Mar. Mav.
9.30..
104*54 109:14
5544
lor.
10.00.
ll(|i,
5l»i
10.3l>..
I06V4 110%*
11.00.
Iu5
110*4
60^8
11.30..
1047k 110 Vs
50%
12.00.

1.03..
CaU..,.

104*.i

J04J4
10444

104 Ml

1097?
no
HO

10974

56

51*4

ZJ

601/4

50?I

50*S

Oats
May
42%
43%

4f({V

427a
ISM*
42%
4Jl%
4*>%

*274

Illinois Central.144%
J^ke Shore.109%

Michigan Central..(92%
Jersey Central. 71%
Northwestern.132%
New

Northwestern pref...**.146
New York Central.125%

Rock Island.183%
St. Paul. 98%
St. Paul pref .-....116
Union Pacific Stock. 96
Western Union Tel. 82

California Hining^ntock*.

(By Telegraph.)
Sax Fraxcisco, Mcb. 27.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Best A Belcher..3%
Bodie.
;i%

Eureka. 5%
2%
2%
Mexican. 3%
Northern Belle.
9%
Ophir. 2%
Sierra Nevada.
2%
Gould' A JCurry.
Hale A Norcross..

Union Con..
Yellow Jacket.

4

2%

Ckicsgs Lin stock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. 27.—Hogs—Receipts 9,000 head;
shipments 4200 head; freak: mixed at 0 8687 GO;
heavy 7 50.47 95; Ught at 6 904 7 50; skips 4 86®
7

00.

Cattle—Receipts 6,500 head: shipment* 1000;
5 a tOe lower; good to choice shipping at 6 OOriB
6 40; Stockers and feeders strong 8 oO®6 25.
IValri

tows

Cattle market.

Watketow .v, March

27.—Cattle—Cattle market
—trade moderate; as compared with last week are
Vi®1.*® lower dressed weight; lesser figure on fin-

est stock.
Market Beef—Extra at 9 25 49 75; first quality
at 8 Oog8 75; second quality at 6 u(>37 50; third
qualtiy at 4 50® 3 00; receipts of Cattle 2150 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen C pair at *1008*200;
Milch Court and Calves at *204*38®48c: Farrow
Cows (188*35 ;faney *508*80; Yearling* at (12.®
-ars old (18®$36; three years
121; two
(36®

(46.
Swine—Receipts 9,150 head;; Western fat Swine,
live,7V*SBV*e; Northern dressed hogs 9V*®9**e.
Sheep and Lam be—Sales of Sheep In lot* *t ;2 74

59®6 OOjeach; extra 6 50 each;
®8c *> ft; Veal Calves 3®7Vie.

S4

Lambs at 6 V*

Domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.)

N*rur Vo UK. Mch. 27.—Flour market—Receipt*
37.083 bbls; exports 2314 bbls; dull and strongly
in Duycrs favor; extant inauiry light with a limited
demand from the jobbing trade: sales 15.700 bbl*.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40g3 40; Superfine
Western and|State at 3 40 g 3 80; common to good
extra Western and State 3 75® 4 60; good to choic*
do at 4 60®7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at G 2547 00; fancy do 7 1947 25common to good extra Ohio at 3 9047 25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 99a7
85; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6046 60: choice
to double extra do at UOOu'SO; Citv Mill extra
at 525 n 5 60; 9o0 No 8 at 2 40 <r 3 40; 1200 bbls
Superfine at 3 40(43 SO: 3100 low extra at 3 75®
4 20; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 8087 26:
4700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 7587 80 (Southern
flour heavy: common to fair at 4 2086 26 good t*
choice 5 25®6|7S. Wheat—receipts 64,000 bush;
exports 143.209 bush; cash quiet and held firmly:
options ViSta higher, afterwards ruled easier and
lost most of advance.eioeiug with more strength and
fair export demand.less active speculative businesssales 2.731.000 bush, including 227.000 bush on
spot; No 8 Red all 16 61 16V*;No Uted 1 19** 4
1 19Vs cert, 1 20®1 204* delivered:No 1 Red 1 **';
No 1 White Slate 1 23V*: No 2 White at 1 01V4;
No 1 White, 1000 bush at 1 10V*. Bye is low»;
State 76®70y*c; Western 72V* deliverable lu ten
days. Bariev firm; 2-rowei State H3c delivered,
t arn-cash-^Sl1:! and! options Vkg-Xie higher
with a fair export demand and active speculative
trade, closing firm with reaction of V*6,Vi; receipts
iiusu, rAporu lii.iou dwq, sales
o,4Ui,000 bush, including 249,(00 bush on spot; No 3 at
02% r4«3%c: No 2 at 66* 4$66%c: White Southern 6(» g70c; No 2 for March 654E651. 40,
closing at
65%e; April 05%£65%c, closing 06% c; May at
66% $671 gc, closing 66% c; June at 66%&67%e1
closing 66%; July 08%c. Onia %,«.%
and
fairly active; receipts 83.778 bush; sales |754.000
bush; No 3 at 49%c; \\ nite 61%c; No 2 at 50%
" 50%c;White at
53%c;No 1 at 50%; White 56c;
Mixed Western at 50.5 52c; White 61a,56c; White
State at 54a 57% c. Magar steady;
reining at 7#
7 3-16; refined is steady; White Ex C at7%e; off
Arat 8@8%c; standard A at 8%c; Con.ectioners A
at 8 7-16; powdered
granulated 8 11 16®
8%c; crushed 9%c; {Cubes at 9£9%c. Molasses
is steady.
Petroleum—united at 95%; refined at
8% JS%. Tallow steady; sales^To.OOO ftvs. 8 616&8a'a. Pork is very dull: new mess on spot at
18 76«il926; March and April 18 80 a 19 00; May
18 85 n 19 00; sales 130 bbls clear baefcs at 22
522 25. l.nrtl opened 7&10 point* higher.closing
dull and weak, advance partly lost; sales 565 prime
steam on spot 11 45 n 11 50; 110 tos oity steam at
11 2Call 25; 150refined for continent at 11 40;
11 80 lor S. A.
Butter weak; State Id o;25c; Western lO.tf 33c; creamery at 36c.
Cheese firm; State
14.
factory 9@14%: Western fiat
steam 2% a. 2' jd.
Freight* dull. Wheat
I me ago, Mch. 2«.—Flour is quiet; common at
Spring Wheat 3 60&5 00; Minnesota at 3 60®4 26;
bakers 4 26*6 75; patent# 6 OOaI 60; Winter at
4 25*0 00; (Michigan at 4 00*5 2%. Wheat unsettled at 1 04H for March; 1 04H&1 04H April;
I 09H *1 09 < * lor Mav;l 10** a I10H for June;
No 2
Spring at 1 04* * a i 00;No 3 at 91**:
No 2 Red Vinter at 1 08**. Corn is higher 51 He
•t.’JUie for cash; 51 He for March; 61H*51H for
April; 60Hv^-ftOHc Mav; 57c for June. Oats are
higher at 40* 4c cash; 3HHc March. 3i>Hc April;
42a,i«42T*c May; 42H f*42He for June. Rye is
hurher at 68He. Barley uomiually at 76c. Pork is
generally unchanged; 18 00* IS lo cash and March*
Is 07 H " 18 10 for April,18 27H@18 30 for May;
18 4o.it 18 47 H for June. l.ard generally higher*
II Oogt 11 10 for cash and March; 11
12H o il
for April: 11
33Vh May; 11 36®!! 37
for.laue. Balk Meats in fiiir demand; shoulders H
at
7 05; elrort rib at 10 05; short clear at 10 40.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
\\ heat was
Irregular at 1 04 H .. i o4H for March;
I 04H for April; 1 0<MJ* for
May:l 10H for June.
Corn firmer at 61Uo for March; olHe for
April;
50He for May;57Hc for June. Oats irregular 39H
3I1;,4 0 April: 42:a p-av; 42H June. Pork irregular at 18 05® 18 10 April; 18 27Vk n,18 30
May:
18 15 June, hard is firmer at 11 12W for March;
II 12Vk/> 11 17H April; 11 32H May; 11 S7H
J une.
Receipts- Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 27,000 bush
corn 230,000 bush.onts 80,000 bu, rye 0,000 bush'
barley 25,000 bush.

higher

8%$9;

00$

Chicago

lfi

SOJU

Shipments—Flour BOO l>bls, wheat 40,000 bush
00,000 bush, cats 10,000 bush, rye O0O00 bu'
barley 20,000 bush.

corn

Sv. Lons, March 27.—Flour is steady. Wheat Is
No 2 Ro t Fall at 1 out*,.! lOH cash
OB*** April; 1 Utt|l 1»H for'May;l
I loH for Juno: No 3 at 1 04. Pork
higher■
h i,
b
jobbing 11 12H. Lard nominal.
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 17 000 bn.h
bl*”' r>° 000

trrsgutar;

13^J@

bSeyS)?5x,bb“hh.°*t8
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls,

wheat 1 000 hn

SfirteiMjoOObSh'0*** 0t,'00t) b':3h'rJ«

0,doo bush',

Detroit. Mch. 27.—Wheat is dull; No 1 Wblta
fall,Spot and March at 1 OOH btd;April at 1 OVIbid:
May 1 OB' 4; June at 1 00 bid; No 2 White 89He;
” 1
No 2 Red Winter 1 08 bid.
Receipts 23,000 bushjshipmont* 10,000 bush.
Nkw Orleans, Mch. 27.—Cotton
quiet; Middling
uplands 9 P-I80.
Mobile, Mch. 27.—Cotton is east: Middling uplands 9Hc.
Sav annah, Mch. 27.—Cotton easy: Middling uplands 9 o-iec.
Memphis, Mch. 27.—Cotton qnlot; Middling uplands 9Ho.
______

En rope imp®** rhots.

(By Telegraph.)

l.Tvrapokor. lAfoh 2.-12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
5 11dull and easier; uplands at 5Hli; Orleans at
llhl; sales 8,0ml bales, speculation and export 1000
bales, futures weak.

THE PRESS.
WEI>XESI>AY MORSIMiT MAKCII 28.
We do not read

purchase the Abraham
Lincoln house aud give them a home therein, is a well battered hat. On.the forenoon
of the day of his nomination, Mr. Lincoln
was out on tho Springfield
common taking
part iu a game of ball, and in running to
make a catch, stumbled and
pitched headfirst against one of the players, the fall driving the hat down over his cars, completely
ruining it. Prom the hall grounds Mr. Lincoln went to the State Journal oflice, and
while sluing there received the despatch an-

anonymous letters nud comma® i-

Prom the Sublime to the Ridiculous.
The April Atlantic is enriched l>y a paper
from Elizabeth Robins giving the genesis of
the stage buffoon. It appears by this genealogical account that he is a descendant of
the devil. In the medieval mysteries and
miracle plays we have the beginning of the
modern drama, and in them Satan was the
jester and the most conspicuous character.
The grotesque demon with horns and cloven
feet who grinned from cathedral
wails, aud
the carved gargoyles that
spouted water from
the roofs, represented the same
mischievous
“God’s apes” that were made familiar to
the people by the sacred plays which often
took place in the churches themselves. Sin-

When he was
about to start home, the editor suggested
that it would never do fgr the young Republican party’s candidate for the presidency to
go on the street with such a hat, and accordingly Mr. Lincoln sent out and bought a
now one, leaving the old one at the Journal
oflice. There it was picked up and went into Oldroyd’s collection.

nouncing

is

and

“My

through Indianapolis agencies. The relief board now reports that no
further aid will be needed by the inundated
ities. Over half of the State grant
will therefore be turned into the Treasury,
The reinatuder might well be used in restor
lug houses, but for the fact that the law ex-

comrnun

pressly restricts its expenditure to cloihing
and supplies.
The
principal destitution
was
at
found
Lawrenceburg,
and New
Jeffersonville
All
Albany.
in
and
cheerall, the promptness
fulness with which calls for relief, uttered
by the suffering towns of Ohio, Indiana aud
Illinois, have been answered, must increase
one’s

Shakespeare's

time

pictures

being

at

severity with which the English law
against property as compared
with the leniency with which crimes against
the person are dealt with, especially when
the victims belong to the humbler classes,
is illustrated by two cases recently reported
in the English press. A bar-keeper was sent
down for three months for appropriating six
pence belonging to his employer, and a carman received exactly the same sentence for
kicking another man so severely that be died
a few days afterwards from his injuries.
It
is not surprising that a large class have little
faith in the quality of the justice meted out

century intronew

varie-

jesters soon appeared. Every theater
had its Capitano Spavento—a bloodthirsty
coward—or its Bobadil. The Neapolitans
invented Tartaglia, who amused people by
being fat and stupid, and Pantaleone—
“wholly a lion”—took his place as a ludicrous pretender.
«Two of the Italian jesters—Pulcinello and
Harlequin—have been pretty well domesticated in Europe and America, in puppet
shows and pantomimes. The former is the
well known Punch, husband of Judy and
god-father of the literary periodical tha1
waio uio

uoujc.

hi

ruBLic

evolved from

tals. and all other means fail.
Cutirui n Keaolrent operates with energy upon bowels, liver, kidnsys, aud pores of the’skin,
puritiying the system of all humors and diseases
arisiug from impure blood, inherited weaknesses,
and mercurial poisons.
Cuticura. a medicinal jelly, clears off all external evidence of blood, skin, and scalp humors, eats
away dead skiu and flesh, lustantly allays Itching*
aud Irritations, softens, soothes, anti heals. Worth
its weight in gold for any itching humor, Itching

piles, and delicate

Irritations of either sex.
t'micuia Noatu, fragrant with delicious flower
odors and healing balsams, contains in a modified
form all the virtues of Cuticura, and is indispen
sable tn neat ng skin diseases, infantile aud birth
humors, rough, chapped, or greasy skin, blackheads and skin blemishes, and is an exquisite Mkin
lie a mi tier.
The Cuticura Remedies are the only real curatives for diio—it of the skiu, scalp, and blood, and
may be used from infancy to old age. Price, Cuncuica Resolvent, $1.00 per bottle. Cuticura, PO
eta. per box; large boxes, $1. Cuticura Soap. 26
ots. Cuticura shaving Soap, 16 ets. Sold by all
dealers.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston.

7.'i"

^ ^

■"A'U,l,telv

*

consciousness,

and

occupy

a seat

was

in the rear.

As American drank 28

glasses

lager in
Washington, on a wager, the other evening,
in 30 minutes, beating a German, who gave
out after pouring down 22 glasses, This explains the antagonism manifested in GerIt is
many towards the American hog.
jealousy.

u»ar2*
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WORLD.

S. A. Allens
{Mrs.
1

Martineau, and the Queens of Madagascar,
full and interesting departments of The
Fireside, Our World, and the new Woman’s Club, make ap good variety.
Woman’s
work in every sphere of life is recorded und
encouraged in this helpful magazine which
commends itself to intelligent readers. Woman at Work, Brattieboro, Vt.
ihe Art Amateur for April contains working designs of oak leaves for a vase, wild
roses for a dessert plate, and arlstolochia
vine for a panel; a variety of ecclesiastical
and South Kensington embroidery designs,

Mississippi valley, a vegetable mould of
eight or ten feet resting on a subsoil or
pan of hard clay. The whole country is to
be freed from water by a series of canal*
cuts.

We learn from recent Britisn publications
that the English authorities in the Indian
empire not only govern the extent and management of the Indian opium product, but
also regulate the market price by
storing
the surplus in those years when the crop
is abundant,* and retaining It to be sold in

and
The

subsequent years when
good. The same style

the crop is not so
of management also
governs the coffee crop of Ceylon, the tea
crop of India and the coffee crop of Java.

second

page of monograms in Afrontispiece is a fine drawing of the
a

superb silver cup and tray presented by Ogden Goelct to the New York Yacht Club.
An interesting biography of Alma Tadema
is accompanied by numerous illustrations
of that artist’s work, including a
large engraving of Sunday Morning, and another of
A Parting Kiss. A group of clever sketches
from the Paris Water Color Exhibition,
and a capital pen-and-ink drawing
by
C. G. Bush—The Gardener’s Favorite—
are
also
noticeable among the fullillustrations.
page
Especially interesting are the illustrated accounts of the
famous Jones collection in London, and of
A Wood Carver’s Home—the
exquisitely
decorated house of Mr. Berm Pitman at Cincinnati. There arc also valuable articles on
book cases (By Arthur
Penn), china painting (by Miss McLaughlin), the Leland Art

re-afforesting

Ireland is
making headway. Several hundred I housand forest trees have been presented
by different publie-spirited Individuals, and large
areas of land have been set apart
by tenants
and occupants for planting.
It is urged
that the plan should be carried out forthwith, so as to afford employment for the
starving populations of Donegal, Sligo,
Mayo, Galway, and other places; and the
Government has been appealed to for aid.
“The Academy of rhyslcal Culture” is
the high-sounding title of a den in New
York, kept by a man with the suspicious
name of Muldoon.
Mr. Muldoon not only
has “physical culture,” which consists of
boxing and lighting, but is also charged with
selling liquor without a l'cense, and in maintaining a gambling establishment up stairs.

tionery

house on Staten Island in which
Garibaldi lived has been allowed to stand
by the present owner of the estate, in response to the request of the Italian

ment, and in return he has received from
the government papers
giving him the free
dom of the city of Rome.

fel>20^

briginofthe Oberammergau

IS PERFECTIOXf

Benefactress. Mrs. s.
A. Allen has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair
produced ly
her unequaled preparaii-n for restoring, invigorating, and beautifying the
Her

restored to its
I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly
who

was

advantage
in danger
~

coming bald.”
the testimony of

RvYJIOMl,

Devonshire

personal

RlltBEIt

BELTING.
I

Thar is the

expression of many who have had
their gray ha'r restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after uring r.nc bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Restorer. It is not a dye.

._i_

to all who use

have jo# t patented a new article in Rubber
Belting trliich is sold under the name of

We

GIANT BELTING.

W,S& w6m
^

DIPHTHERIA

This Belting is made op with the usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before potting on the outside cover, t is .ilirhed In seams one inch apart,
with cotton cord, which has a palling strength of
fifty poauds. It l, then stretched in Its plastic
state, drawing the plies so elose together, that
with the strong cord with which it is
stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic
rubber, that they cannot

wear

off

on

the

outside.

I ho outside

cover

is

then put on M-amlriw, eo that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary

HAS

way, and the

plies being

firmly stitched,

so

NO CHANCE

speed

damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all 31111 owners to this Belt as being In the end Ihe
cheapest belt
they can bnv, while the first cost Is only about ten
cent
more
than
per
lielting made in Hie ordinary

WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer
This wonderful remedy lias saved the
lives of many, many children
who were almost dead with

*

DIPHTHERIA.

or

Henry Wilson, Lawrence. Maw*., says
JR.
The sunreons pronounced irty case Diphand decided that no remedies oould
theria,,
reach It.
Davis’s
Perry

and

quotations furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBEK CO..
I

711 A 111 llr.au.hire »»»., lie.ion.
IO Park Place. IVcw * ark.
Paei.rit. m « hrl.cn,

jaar2H___

CITY of CANTON, OHIO
5 1-2 Per Cent

county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is leas than three per cent of asseasod

COLORED
SILKS.

valuation.

The Debt per capita is only 913.73
Below we glee the debt per capita of tome other
cities lo Ohio, as reported in the C. S. census returns
of 1880:

Cixcixxati.(88.20
Clevelaxd. 40 38
Toledo

The ladies all unite in saying that there never was seen such
a beautiful silk fur the money bn the two
grades we are selling
for $1.00 and $1.25 per yard. In ihe two grades combined we
show more than
shades*

seventy

FOB SALE BY

Woodbury &Mtou
Exchange
counties!

unbroken. We have choice shades which can not be duplicated,
and every lady desirous of securing a dress from these goods
should do so at once.

Sts.

We

to show at our
fine and complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen.
Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.
are

prepared
a

Write

if you wish

ns

marl 6

OongroBS

buy

to

Brocade
Silks.

LANCASTEB BUILDING.

PortlanD.
H. h. Jones.
<inm

xSALLS

HEALTHCOK^ET
Is

ever worn.

We have just received a new line of Brocade Silks in Colors
and Black. The colors were all carefully selected to match the
plain shades in Gros Grain and Ottoman Silks. These goods are
very desirable this season, and when combined with the plain
material make a very handsome and effective eostume.

ing dealers,

satisfactory
funded.

or

MASQUE C0S11E CARNIVAL
Promenade Concert from 8 to 8.30. Grand March
at 8.30. Skating until 11. No persons allowed on
the surface without a costume; those intending to
costume will please purchase tickets in advance.
Costumes can now be obtained at L.ttledeld’i at a
very low price.
GKO. II. WHITNEY,

mar28dt<l

Manager.

COUPON BONDS
-Will be given—
the Vestry

cor.

Congress ft India Sts.

Admission: Adults
8 o'clock.

23c; Children 16.

To

com-

mar28d2l*

mence at

APRON SALE.
Plymouth Church will hold
THEApronAnSale at their
Vestry this Afternoon and

Evening.

,

SUPPER TICKETS 25 CENTS.
dlt*

Camilla Urso
The Great Violin

—

CO.,

SOPKAXO.

HR. IIOJLST HANSEN,

daily balances.

Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y, Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl Odtf
cago.

E. Wallace &

Co.,

of the

Northwestern
Telephone Stock.
Recently

purchased by the New Exolaxd SyxdiTelephone men predict a great advance and

CATK.

large dividends on

this stock.

The Celebrated Babitoxe.

MR. 8. LIEBLING, Pianist.
popular Humorous and Dramatic Header

And the

MR. ALFRED P. Bl'RBANK,
will appear In this city on the above date.
^“Admission 75 cts. Tickets and seats can be
without extra charge at Stockbridge’s Music Store,—in person, by mail or telephone.
mch20
dtd
secured

Gilbert’s

We have a large
variety of Spring

and elegant

5o cents.

Juvenile Exhibition Ball

inarSdlm

Shades, from

BONDS.

Waltzing Parties

Every Thursday Evening, commencing Harcli 22. Tickets ad.
milting: Gentlemen with Ladies,

March 31st.

mar20

Colored Cashmeres*

Virtuoso,

by the following distinguished Artists:
HISS HARGUEHITF HILL,

Assisted

Boston Stock Exchange.!
43 Devonshire Ntrret, BOSTON.
Headquarters for the sale of the

assortment of these goods in full
38 cents to $1.00 per yard

lltLL, POKIIUD,

! ITV

March 29
CO., Thursday Eve.,

WASly

(Members

Dress
Goods.

6.30 to 8.

an

Antiquarian Supper will be served

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

F

CITY

Choice investment, 6 and 7 per cent. R. R. and
Mnnicipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on

dtf

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

application.

Armure Cords and Checks. This is something entirely new in Spring Dress Fabrici*; very rich in design and
choice production of shades.

DENSLOW, EASTON & HERTS
BANKERS,
KXIHANI.V PI.ACE.

No 70

Broadway,

NEW Y ORK.
DGNSLOV,
(JIrwkvr N. Y. -lock Exchange.!
■> A. EANTON,
II. H. HEKT-.
N. II. NII'HOLN.
F. O. Boa 1,689
mar9oodtniy‘J

Near

E. II.

Dress

Proposals Cor Sidewalk Bricks.
proposals will be received at the Mayor's office, until TUESDAY. April 10th,
prox.
at 3 o'clock p. m from parties who desire to contract for furu sbing 3o0,00t> (three hundred thousand) more or less, sMewalk brick for use of the
city, to be delivered aa directed by the Committee
on Streets.
The right to reject any proposal Is
hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

SEALED

Bridges.

mar27dtd

CITY OF

Goods.

PORTLAND.

CJEALED proposals for paving the streets will bo
O received at the Mayor s office, until TUESDAY, April 10th, pro*, at 3 o’clock p. n>. said
prottosals must specify the price per square yard for
said service,
ill materials to be furnished by the
city. The right to reject any oroposal is hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

now

Bridges.

Veiling
lVool

Square Piano-Fortes.

several New

Style Organs.

Maytiro*,

tending the Draws at Tukey’a
Vauuhau's Bridges. The right to reject any
proposal is hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges.
roar'JTdtd
p. m.,

and

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS and PIASO S100LS
CAT—

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
*‘2

Exchange

ucmimco.

fine

3 and 11 Central Wharf.

BUILDING MATERIALS R

WOOLENS.

Buiiding

Brick

of all kinds.

for

making a specialty of goods for Men’s and Boys’ wear
and are showing some very choice styles in
Spring Woolens.
I’lease call and examine these goods.

Li I DuX E
Plasterers and

are

in any quantity.

ZOLKHAR WARE !
—

lot of the
beautiful

new

PAM PICTIIES
Longfellow,
Whittier,
Emerson
&c.

ALSO

—

Prices Bottomiuar24

Eastman Bros.

A

Masons.

l>A\l) PLASTILIt

Warranted
money re.

Icollection.
C—;also;-3

Cement, Calcined Plaster &c.

sav

OWEN, MOORE & CO

an

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and

We

_.oar»7dtd
City [of Portland.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO/S SEALED
proposals will lie received at the
or’s office, until TUESDAY, April 10th
at 3 o’clock
for

Upright

t gives I lio host satisfaclien of any corset
they over
sold. For sale l,y „I| loadI

dlw

(NEXT BOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bondi, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 peT cent allowed on

corset

Mcrohauts

commences

anAND

wishing to make money in legitimate Stock

HENRY CLEWS &

omforll'blr

tilling

Sale

Tuesday Evening, April 3,

STOCK SPECULATION.

-OF

Increasing In popnlart
ty every ilny, as ladles llnd
It the most
ami pcrfcci

cents.

19.

Roller Skating Rink

BANKING IIOLNE

.

Congress St.

B. F. Haskell,

o

mar28

Wholrnnlr nnd lle.inll

«. ai.lev,

March
Monday,
mar 22

•

$10 TO $1000.

We have just received some extra bargains in these goods,
selling them at prices at which they were never before

fol<2

loo Like It.

from

eodSm

feb28

and are
offered.

O'.

WEDNESDAY,-A*

or

CO.,

A

Bankers, C hicago.

mar6

4t(

J¥o. 470

nod Juliet.
the f'orNaken.

At

No. 1* WALL 8TREET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Retort sent FREE, showing how
la rye profit* may be made from investment* of

Table
CH'RIES GUSTIS & CO.
Damasks.
493 Congress Street.

CLOTHIER

MONDAY,— Roiik

management of

Singing by the Mendelssohn Quartette.

JOHN A. DODGE &

idly.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
474

the
J. M. HILL

Ladies of the

PRESTON, KEAN

Parties

in stock a full line of all the new shades of
and Albatross Cloths. One case cotton and
mixtures 12 1-2 cents per yard; never before sold
less than 25c. This is a great bargain and they are selling
rap-

GLOVES,

Opposite Preble House,

Company, under

TUESDAY,—I.eah

operations should write to the old established Baxxixi.

Nun’s

—

mar2«

Mrs. Carrie Jamieson
and selected

THURSDAY, Hardi 29, 1883,

Hocas of

Spring Opening. Open Friday, Mar. 23

new store

Halvini,
Davidge,

Mr. William

Schnnl Bonds

For beautiful shades and tints, these goods excel. Notwithstanding the immense demand for them our assoitment remains

We have

WALLPAPERS

Mr. Alexander

*kxJ.f

and
Gtitramrst, Stale, Tiuairipal
bought and sold. Special
attention giren to bonds ef large cities and

OTTOMANS.

l,y

Mr. Millies Levick,

Proposals for Paving.

__eo.Hw

AlfO

•upportc

EXTRA mUSIC by CHANDLER.

84.32

Colcmbcs.
24.38
Daytox.. 28.48

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

—

aud 28.

Seats, $1.00, 75 and 60

Population. .1 .‘l.OOO.
Aneiwcd Valuation,
.^6^31,130
Beal Valuation,.*14,000,000
Total Debt,
.*105-000
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Pas-

peasant; did not so much as disturb his reverence for the tangible tokens and
presentations of his religion. JIo did not so much
as know when Miracle
Plays were east out.
ar.d forbidden in other countries. In
Chester, England, one of their early
strongholds,

but will ask for a close inspection
and comparison. Our stock of Black Silks was never so large as
We carry Four Full Lines Of the leading nukes and
now.
wo feel confident that we can suit everybody who may be in want
of a Black Silk Press.

Try Onr Giant Belt.

Pain Killer saved my

Llheons Leach, Nashua, N. H, says. " I had
painters colic and diphtheritic sore throat very
severely. Pain Killer drove both away.”

in

way. Wo believe it will wear more than double the
length of time. For heavy main belts yon will find
it superior to anything made. It Isalso superior for
Saule*. Kelt., as we stitch the splice in such a
way that It rnnnai .rpm ntc.

Samples

dtf

quote prices

wei>

as

ftictioned together, that the belt Cannot separate
is many belts made in the old
way will, after being
used for a time, especially when run at a
great

Three Night* only, March 26,27,

Sterling aud (.'ontiuental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

as

sion Play.

:

Belting.

BY—

Reserved Seats .75 and $1.00. To Stockbridge
Course ticket holders, 50 and 75 cent*—present
your reserved seat cheek*. AdiniMion 50 cent*;
ticket* now on rale at Stockbridge’* Muaic Store.
Half lare on Af. 0. It. It. and G. T. R. R. Excursion*
from Lewiston, Blddeford and Saco.
mar24dtd

da

■

sell.

joie> ii. \% in r> i v.
.Ylember of the Stork Esrknugr.
eodSm

Important

7s.
tb.
Ho.
(b.

BONDS.

care*

—ASSISTED

GEORG HEMM'IIEE, Soprano.
ICI.KMIAICO LISIEMANN, Violinlst.
GEORG
HERR
HEMMCHEL,
Conductor.
Mr*.

Street,

dec30

UILMA.il BAM«ET,
BrewMer, Ba*»et A Co.
UKUARDN UI1IT.1EV,
Forme*ly of Ntowe, Bill* A Wbiinev.

of beThis is
all who

Middle

Cor. Middle &

Street, Boston.

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT!

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

d3t

to me,

mar21

Washington ..St..

ONE

IN

BANKERS,

...

Of the late firm of

Mrs. S. A. Allens
World's Hair Restorer.
Bottle did it.”

240

Boston.

mar'KI

Performers)

PORT LAN DTHEAT RE.

eodly

■

Thursday Apr. JO.

A GR*ND TRIP OF 59 DAYS.

use

^ One

nuil

Over different Pacltlo Coast Routes gotng and returning, with numereus stops by the way amt side
N curls
Kxcuraion*.
VIII,I'M
if
10,000
I'M A.I lit: lit* VII.
through the fireal
West, Ksnin', I'olorndo, New Tlriira.
Arizona, i'aliromia (ii days at lz» Angeles, 6
days at the Hotel del 31 onto, 31onterev, and in days
at tht Palace Hotel,San Francis. olNrvada, Utah
W).UIIU«, N brn.tin etc e.e. Incidental trip
to the ION flirt: VALI.KV AND Bill
TKKKM

raxr20

fort land, Me.

Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec
.4u<lro»eoggiu and Kennebec
Partlnnd anrl Ogdeuabarg
City of Portland

Parties will leave Boston

Tbur«lujr, Apr. l‘J,

year.

BONDS.

korriuatt-ni nod other bond* *ni to hie for
fauds supplied at market rate*
Three per cent, iatereot allowed on de
poviu KUtoJeet to cheek on demit ud.
Dividend*, eonpon* and commercial pa
per collected

now

an

Included.

(60

Offer for Kale

tru*!

youthful color;

per

For circular, or Information, addreax
WILLIAM OWEAT, Mecfj and Treaa.,

218

Colorado ami California.

oui

COMPLISEENTAPy. “My

hair is

Travelling Expenses

Philadelphia

World’s Hair Restaur

Rental of Safe, tn Vault, <10 to <76
Special depo.it. at imxlerate rate*.

dec-14

C'oinmi»»iona executed in Host on. New
York ttnd
mnrktl«.
Particular nitration given to order* by
moil or telegraph.
Information freely fnrnUheri on nil
• lock* ruiI bond*.
C**h order-* however »iantl, will receive

quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests t’.c fall; the
hair, if gray, is c!-aaycd to its enteral
color, giving it the s.-.tae a it-’i y a d
luxurious quantity tu in youth.

fueta, Joxeph Dane, Keuuebunk.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

We will not

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

71

Libby!

Exchange Hired,

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA !

Dinner.jkh. John Muxtey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William 0. Daria, U. J.
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. hrown, Edward A.
Noyea, H. M. Pnyaon, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, A neon P. Morrill, Au-

S7

BOSTON

Co.

ble rates.

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

Public

eodtf

Deposit

mar 30

The .Host Expensive Concert ever
Given In the State.

Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.

Third Annual Series or Tours to

W.

Portland Safe

eodtf

Price by mail $1 .po

(II. II. in the .April Century.)
The antagonism and enlightinentcu of the
Reformation did not reach the Bavarian

ever

be

RAYMOND'S

York._

A Sthict party vote in the New York
Senate, Republicans for and Democrats
against, killed a bill limiting the number of
liquor licenses in every town and city In the
State to one for each 1000 personp.

Silks then have

been disposed of at retail in
the same length of time in this city. In order to accomplish this we shall hold a SPECIAL SALE, at
which wo shall offer some stupendous bargains.
niore

CONGRESS ST.

well maintains the high standard which
The Art Amateur basset for itself.—Montague Marks, publisher, 23 Union Square
New

govern-

sell, if possible, within the next ten days

investments

HairRestorer
Hair.

always

can

School at Philadelphia, flower painting
portrait drapery, portiere
embroideries, fancy
ball costumes, dining rooms and other
practical topics. French paintings in Now York
and the recent exhibition of tlio Art Club of
that city, are discussed editorially;
My Note
Book is full, as usual, of pungent paragraphs, and in every respect this number

dHi-.

Wo propose to

BLACK
Frank B. Clark, SILKS.
515
All

PORTLAND.

fM
f«b.3

Wednesday Evening, March 28.

-ttie-

Street,

Exchange

Styles in Sta-

found at my store.

WORLD'S

Magazine Notices.

the

dtf

Special Trains anil a Daylight trip over the Sierra
Nevada.
The Tickets returning are good for i*0 dars.
CV 'Seed or call for descriptive programme of 80
pages’ which gives full particulars.

OF THE

of

Woman at Work for March is introduced
with portrait and sketch of Miss Frances E.
Willard. The biography is concise, yet comprehens ive of the work of the woman honored alike in every state as the president of
the N. W. C. T. U.
A historical description of the Old South Church of Boston,
by
Fred Myron Colby; Thoughts on Harriet

pure.

highly medicinal, indorsed by physician?. preferred by the elite.
Sales, 1881 and
1882, 1,000,000 cakes. Sold everywhere.

nas

naturally overcome by a
fiction of her own too lively fancy, while
others attribute her escapade to a desire for
notoriety which has been frequently manifested in other ways. Either way the lady
is effectively discredited, and will hereafter )

vTcruiany jruncn is oi-

A.v Arkansan legislator who has more
brains than he can carry, has introduced a
bill in the state Senate taxing property held
in other states by citizens of Arkansas.

her inner

aginative lady

The work of draining the Everglades of
Florida is pyogreasing satisfactorily. Within six months from the time the canal from
Lake Hickpochee was commenced
land
which had hitherto been covered by water
to a depth of four or six feet was in
many
places perfectly free from it and in others
not more than six inches deep.
The soil so
redeemed is as rich and as fertile as that of

The scheme for

in l^onoon

the discussion of the affair has subsided iuto
a mild wondering as to the motives which
could have prompted its invention. Charitably disposed persons suggest that the im-

replaced by the national buffoon Hansw«rst, or Jackpudding, to whom a part was
given in the old popular version of Faust.”
Harlequin was at first a stupid and stumbling valet, but in England he became a
more important character than Columbine
or Pantaloon.
In later times the clo n has
overshadowed all three,and as “the last survival of a ‘goodlie and merrie
companle,’ he
has combined in his one person almost all
the traits of his predecessors.”

cross

Pimply, Scrofulous, Mercurial, and Cancerous Humors, Sores, Ulcers, Swellings, Tumors, Abscesses.
Blood Poisons, Scurry, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and
fill other Torturing Disfigurations, Skin Blemishes
aud Humors of Childhood, when physicians, hospi-

Manufacturing Stocks and other
Investment Securities.

IMJ by the l.cgi.lnture e(
Maine far the HAVE KEEPING ef
VAU AHI.ES, and the RENTAL
of NAPE* in it. EIRE and
HIRGLAH PROOP
VAVLTI.

prominent Imported lines.
The Latest

Stock?,

Bank

Bond*,

Chartered in

Elegant Assortment
of Prang's and all the

apparent"
ly settled down to the conviction that Lady
Florence Dixie’s
remarkable
story was

ten

and

opinion

SPECIAL SALE!

(No. 8.)

Aii

after this fashion.

ties of

PIANO and ORGAN

EASTER
GRDS!
Cuiicnra Kviolvnl, the new blood pm ailrv iuierutilly nuU luticuru null t’ulirurn
Noup, the ureal akin eiare*. cxlerunlly, clear
the Complexion, cleanse the skiu and Scalp, and
purify the Blood of every species of Itching, .Scaly,

CITY, COUNTY and RA'LWAY

32

_

re-

The

latter was the buffoon allowed to appear. In Italy the old Zany and the Mimes,
which had survived as favorite carnival
duced upon the comic stage, and

not

why the same measure of
be granted to the Scotch.

treats offences

cur-

the

in the 14th

ask

EASTMAN BROS.! BANCROFT

HALL,

CITY

The Greatest Number of Artists.
The Most Attractive Programme.

KNTABLIMIIKD 1N34.
Bayers and sellers of

low [prices at

novl 4

room for deer.
Under the Land Act he
would not be per mitted to dispossess Irish
tenants in this fashion, and people are be-

lief should

the

COVERS,

astonishingly

WILL YOU CALL?

ation to clear out the tenants who have held
the soil for generations in order to make

“Let those 'hat play your clowns
speak no more than is 3et down for them.”
In Germany as early as 1585 Duke Albert
of Prussia forbade by decree the appearance
of “stage devils, fools and other abominable
masks,” while in France tragedy and comedy were completely separated, and only in

were

nfidence in human nature.

to

at

Bankers and Brokers.

Samuel Thurston

all, the trouble arising from his determin-

ginning

PIANO

» Free St. Hlock, PORTLAND.

and proposes summarily to evict the crofters. Iu his case it is not a question of rent

tailed:

characters,

co

The land question is becoming so exi.
gent in Scotland in consequence of troubles
between the great land owners and the crofters that the Imperial Government has re"
solved to appoint acoramission to inquire into
the state of the Highlands. It is noteworthy
that one of the most tyrannical of the evictors is Mr. Winaus, an American millionaire, who is not a land-owner, but has rented
a vast aiea of forest land in the Highlands,

jester. Such was
the origin of the Danse Macabre which has
come down to us in many paintings and engravings under the name of the Dance of
Death.
After the disappearance of the sacred
plays and the moralities the rewiving drama
demanded a merryman for the stage, and
the clown was invented. He still survives
in the circus and as “Brudder Bones’" in the
minstrel shows. In Spain the role fell upon
Gracioso, a facetious and familiar servant,
whose special function was “to swear in a
manner that wonld have satisfied Panurge
in his wrath against Tronillogau.” In England the words of Hamlet to the players
•how that the license to the merrymen was
in

by

been distributed

Death became the favorite

already

Nicaraguan

work Iu the Ohio Valley# The
Legislature appiopriated §100,000, of which
§45,000 has been expended, while §45,000
more iu money, clothing and supplies has

puppet show in which Punch makes off with
the devil. The custom of associating jollity
and laughter with Satan led to the still more
remarkable habit of associating them with
satires

the

its relief

rest his poor

large ami elegant assortment

of the nine states

one

Indian a has made a creditable record

laughter.”
In the plays called the “moralities,” which
succeeded the miracle plays, having the vices and virtues personified by way of actors,
Vice itself took the place of the devil and
was teased and badgered by evil.
This is
supposed to be the origin of the scene in tbe

dances,

already

b. i mm & c».

GREAT III DOWS H
A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS._ _F

Wnrerooms of

for this

power in whose territories
Canal be cut.

burste with

and in

Congress

MISCELLANEOUS.

oV

But it was sixty-one years later than this
that the Oberammergau people, stricken
w ith terror at
a
plague in their village,
knew no better devico to stay it than to vow
to God the performance of a Play of the Divine Passion of Christ. It is as holy a thing
to the masses of them now as it was then,
and no one can do justice to the Play, even
as a dramatic spoctacle, who does not look
at it with recognition of this fact,

already
Guatemala,

the confederacies aud over twice their territories. On all accounts, the proposed Central American Union is likely to prove a desirable event, most of all in giving a stable

soul!—was wont to say, there was no play
without a fool and a devil iu’t; he was for
the devil still, God bless him! The devil for
his money, he would say. I would fain see
the devil.” The sight of one devil thrashing
another was considered irresistibly laughable, and the mere mention of the flames of
hell made the demon-jesters “readie to

Death,

ignorance!”

been

mukiug up
Columbia; but the remaining five republics, with a joint territory of 162,095 square miles and a Imputation
of 2,700,000, would compare
not unfa!
vorably with Columbia on the South, with
a half million square miles aud 2,951,323 in
population. Mexico, their Noithern neigh,
bor, has nearly twice the population of both

Even after the
place on the English stage, there were some
regrets for the old favorite. Ben Jonson
exclaim:

“Sir John Savage Knight, being Mayor of
Chester, which was the last time they were
played, and wo praise God, and praye that we
see not the like
profanation of Holy Soripture;
but O, the meroie of God for the time of our

the United States of

and other small matters.
clown took the devil’s

makes one of hie characters

place:

purpose at the
One of the Central
capital of Costa Rica.
American Stales, Panama, which would
naturally form a part of sueh a confederacy,
tj hold a

estied and caricatured. A curious survival
of this feeling is found iu Spain, the most
dveout of ail Catholic countries, where today the comic demon is retained in
the passion play although he is omitted
at Oberammergau. Iu Germany the devil
was so
popular as a jester that iu a
mystery of the fifteenth century as many as
eight were introduced in a single perform,
ance.
Hans Sachs retained the devil in his
sacred plays, and there is extant a bill of a
painter who was employed at the playhouse
in the Dutch town of Alkxnaar, giving such
Iters as these: Imprimis, made for the
clerks a hell; item, the pavilion of Satan;
item, two pairs of devil’s breeches: item, a
shield for a Christian kuight; item, have
painted the devils whenever they played;

husband, Timothy Tattle—God

nomination.

States, and the first, st* p has
taken, under the leadership of

it was iu the ages when Sat"
most feared that he was most trav-

some arrows

his

they were played for the last time in 1574,
and a curious old chronicle, written twenty
years later, and still preserved in Chester,
says that this last performance of them took

Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, San
Salvador aud Nicaragua are discussing a
plan for a union of the Central American

gularly enough,

item,

the St..to if it will

to

eations. The name and address of the writ are In
releases Indispensable, not necessarily for oblieatlon bnt as a
guaranty of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

au was

the 2,000 Lincoln relics which
of Springfield proposes to give

Among

Capt. Oldroyjj

ptm

BAM & .MIES.
Exchange
,
rnvrU

Street

PORTLAND.
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—
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FISTULA AND

PILES™

Cured without the Use of (lie Knife.
WILLIAM K15AD(M, 1>., Harvard, 1H42) ami
ItOUERTM. READ (M.l>., Harvard, 187(1, 4,
S0111rr.i l alri ri, lloaton, give apeetal atteiltion
to tlio treatment of FISITtll.A, 1*11,ICN Awn
A 1,1, lllNlilNKN «»!• TIIK HKOTIIM,
from

without detention
butduese. Abundant
encea given. Pamphlet) sent on application.
Ultleo Uourn-1 a to 4 o'clock, I>. Al, (exoant

days)
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bun

iobfudlyr

& Bancroft.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

TTTT1 ~PirTCBS.

THE NEW DEPARTURE.

AN IMPORTANT ENTERPRISE.

STATE

NEWS.

NEW

ADVERTSEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

«

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

MARCH 28.

If Miss Mather had made her debut in this
city as Leah rather than in "Juliet,” there is
no doubt the impression she would have left

VIC1NITyT~

CITY AND

[Fob Otiieb Local Matteb

see

Fimt

Page.]

upon her audience at the close of the
ance

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

NSW

EN T KKTA1N M ENTS.
Roller Skating Rink.
Apron Sale—Plymouth Church.
Coupon Bond—Vestry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pears’ Soaps—Owen, Moore ft Co.
Mitchell Bros- Boots aud Shoes.
Drugs—F. F. Holland ft Co.
Annual Meeting—K. A. of P. F. D.
Ribbons—Owen, Moore & Co.
Maple Sugar—C. o. Hudson.
For Sale—Provision Store.
For Sale—Machine Shot).
Wanted—Rooms.
In Insolvency
Notlte is Hereby

perform-

would have been deeper and justified to

a

much

greater extent the
claim which has
been made, or rather perhaps implied, that
she is an actress already worthy to take rank
with those who have become world-famous. It
is true that Leah, or Deborah—as it is sometimes styled—is a gloomy and forbidding play
and a manager oaunot be blamed for offering
the drama he thinks will draw the largest
houses but those who saw Miss Mather In Juliet ouly caught glimpses of what the ac’vess
was capable
of.
In I<eah the costume was
more effective, and aided in adding greater attractiveness to her strong and mobile features.
The story of the play as is well known, is
that of a Jewess, persecuted by tho German
laws, who seeks refuge in a little village whose

■

(liven.

The Best are the Cheapest.
Do not poison yourself by the use of lowpriced mixtures, but call for Toilet Waters,
Powders, Cosmetics, etc., made by J. & E. At-

kinson, I.oudon.

Views of Rev. Dr Merriman.

LEAH,

schoolmaster is an apostate Jew. Rudolph, a
rich farmer's son, falls in love with her, but
Nathan induces the farmer and Rudolph to test
her love with gold.
Leah knows not of the
bargain.
The schoolmaster deceives them.

mchUSWA'S

Why cough!

cough!! coughlll when Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will work a speedy
cure? Trial size 10 cents.

Leah

is castoff by Radolph.
He marries
Madeleine and then, still loving Leah, seeks

For aged men, women, weak and sickly children, without a rival. Will not cause headache. Brown’s Iron Bitters

her

forgiveness. In her turn she curses him.
Later she forgives him, through love for
th8
child of Kudoptli named for her, denounces
WFM&w
Nathan, and dies.
Throughout the play the character of Leah
By special request Dr. O. Fitzgerald, ClairIn the second
voyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Port- was well and evenly sustained.
land on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27th act the love scene of Itudolph and Leah was
strong and well sustained, and well shaded.
and 28th, remaining two days only, and exam,
There was noue of that artitioiality of gesture,
ine all wliotnay aall on him treo of charge, at
movement and voice that marked the
balcony
Falmouth Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is meeting
scene iu Juliet.
Here both actress and actor
were natural and intense without
with remorkable success.
mar27-2t
exaggeration. Iu the third act tho scene where RuWe
have
this day received one
dolph repels Leah was well done, but there was
of
too much clutching of the neck, as if her heart
the best cargoes of oysters that ever came
was choking In
Leah’s mouth, preventing as
from Virginia. From this date until the close
thorough a working of the scene to a climax as
of the oyster season wo can famish
otherwise
would
have
been the case.
Iu the
any
curse
was
excellently
quantity, fresh opened by tbe gallon or any fourth act the
if
pronounced,
it
lacks
somewhat
iii
number bushels in tbe shell. Another cargo
force now—and bv force we mean that height
!
in a few days.
of
freezes the blood iu the veins
power—which
as it wete—it will come in
Timmons & Hawks,
time, and iu the
last act she struck the sympathies of her aumai2(>dlw
181 Commercial Street.
dience iu the telling scene with the child and
iu
the death scene. Miss Mather’s Leah was
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old
natural, and the artist lived in the Jewess.
Nurse.
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
The audience was strongly stirred.
They
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
called the actress twioe before the curtain at
the end of the second act, once at the close of
female physicians and nurses iu tbe United
Sntes, and has been used for forty years with the third and twice at the end of the fourth.
Mr- Salvini can render
far better than
never-failing success by millions of mothers for »haksi>ereau verse, and prose
he played Rudolph
their children. It relieves the child from pain
with fervor and power. Mr. Levtck’s Nathan
was a very
cares dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
strong characterization and, during
the second Jact, he was recalled after the Jew's
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
exhibition of fear.
Mr. Davidge infused the
the child it rests the mother.
Price Twentylittle humor there is iu the
play in his Dr.
five Cents a bottle.
Dec4 MWS&wly
Ludwig, and Miss Isabel Morris was a good

mch28__

Madelaine.

To-night

If you do not feel well try the Health Lift.
Booms 199J Middle Street, Portland, Me.

CAMILLA trust).
The Camilla Urso concert company will airpear at City Hall, .Thursday evening. The
Lowell Courier says of tho entertainment
there; “The audience that was present in

Superior Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNEY.

Tuesday.—Frank H. Atwood v. Ebon N. Perry.
Action upon a contract for the delivery of two thousand cases of canned eorn of the pack of 1881. The
corn was to be famished for $1.15 per dozen cans,
and tbe plaintiff claims that the defendant refused
to deliver the corn and he had to go into the market
For this difference of
and pay $1.40 per doz.
twenty-five cents per dozen cans, amounting to one
thousand dollars, the plaintiff claims to recover.
Upon the part of the defendants It is claimed that
the first breach of the contract was cm the part of
the plaintiff in not furnishing labels as the contract

Huntington

Hall last evening, who braved the
discomfort of the storm, were richly rewarded
for their trouble. The concert was of a
high
order, and one that met the appreciation of all
who recognize artistic finish and

musicianly

Madame Crso’s playing is, if possible,
mellowed since 6he last appeared
iu this city. Her selections were marked by
an efflorescence
of style, delicacy of treatment, purity and distinctness of tone, and
were loudly encored.
She very generously replied to the demands of favor, and gave two
excellence.
more

provided, and secondly, that the contract was subDecision resequently abandoned by both parties

selections in addition to those on the programme. Miss Margnerite Hall possesses vocal
ability of a high order, and her selections were
rendered with a refinement of execution that
denoted an artistic training of the natural
Mr. Liebling’s performance on the
gifts.
pianc-forte was not the least admirable of the
efforts of this excellent company. Mr. Burbank is a reader of acknowledged power and
versatility, and bis selections were heartily
appreciated. It is very creditable to the musical intelligence of our city that an entertainment of snch a superior character should have
been so eagerly patronized.”

served.
C. P. Mattocks for plff.
Drummond & Drummond

for deft.

Court adjourned until Friday morning.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday.—Patrick Joyce, Michael Craven,James
McMann. Intoxcation.
Fined {5 ana costs each.
William HaUahan.
Obstructing the sidewalk.
Fined $5 and costs.
Miehaol Nally and John Nally. Larceny. John
sentenced to 30 days in county j&lL Michael com-

THE LYCEUM.

mitted for sentence.

Michael Nally.

The

Larceny.

Reform

School during
Assault.

Rainy day yesterday.
Mercury 3c' at sun
rise, 43° at uood, 42° at sunset; wind northeast
A petition is in circulation, ant is being
the school commitprincipal of the But-

retain Mr. Bliss as
ler school.
A velvet sacque belonging to a Miss Manning
was stolen from the ladies’ dressing room in

A

him that some
in the Brunswick

him hnt he failed to find
his son. He has gone to Brunswick to see if
he can find out anything thero about him.

inspected by

Personal
Dr. Henry A. Small, who went from Portland to Colorado about a year ago, bas removed to Washington Territory.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. George
O. Gosse will sympathize deeply with them in
the loss of their daughter Maria Carlotta,
whose death was mentioned in yesterday’s
Pbebs. A remarkably bright, lovable gir1
their bereavement will be ad tbe harder to
bear.
Mr. George C. Owen, of Owen, Moore &
Co., arrived home last night from a two
months pleasure trip to Cuba.
Gen. H. P. Carrington, U. 8. A., is at the

Falmouth Hotel.
The Juvenile Ball.
will
Next Saturday afternoon Mr. Gilbert
ball in City Hall,
give his annual exhibition
which will t)e lighted with gas for the occasfor dancing
ion. Tbe large stage is to be used
All
in connection with a portion of the floor.
dances will be given on the
the

chnrch of the Messiah,

not

literature,
iu

the

of large and
representative councils
Installing ministers who reject some
doctrines hitherto bold,
A qualified subscription to creeds has become a practical necessityThe men who are in this movement are men of
average learning, ability and character. They
are not Adullamitea; there is not among them
a malcontent or speculative reformer or professional agitator.
They are working men
whose thoughts have been influenced by their
work. Is theology a finished solence?
Who
in

finished it?

There is progress in every departIs theology stationary'.’
ff
so. it must be dead.
Bat tills is not so: it cannot be.
If there is any science which will
never bo finished, which is always to be unfolded, ami which will always have new lesThere has been progress
sons, it is theology.
ment of science.

since Christ, except in the drowsy ages,
aud there is urgent need of further truth. This
need it is which impels us toward a better
Bat Is the movement
theological position.
progress? We think so. We admit the risk of
disturbing and bewildering some minds, and
of taking some steps which may need to bo retraced, hut the movement is in the plane of
evangelical truth, and'is impelled by evangelical motives. The special subjects to which
this movement relates are the Scriptures, the
atonement and the future life. |There are some
ministers who accept the Scriptures as the Divine revelation and the guide of conduct who
reject as untenable the theories hitherto entertained regarding them. There are some who
fully believe in the incarnation, in the supreme humanity and divinity of Christ, and
who trust in Him as a Saviour, but who reject
commouly received orthodox theories as an
offence both to reason and to faith. There are
some who fully believe in immortality, in the
judgment, and in eternal life for the righteous
and eternal punishment for the wicked, but
who reject ns untenable the currently accepted
definitions of eternal punishment, and will not
impose them as conditions of membership or
of ministerial service. They refuse to limit, to
the present life, all the grace of God to all
souls, and think it Scriptural to believe that as
Christ died for all, He will be made known to
all. The movement is spoken of as a new departure. but it might be better called a new return, taking Its name rather from what it aims
at than ftom what It leaves.
It is a new return to the Scriptures; a new'return to faith; a
return to a better method; a return to Christ
as the centre of everything: a return to a more
spiritual conception of Christianity and to the
Calconception of Christianity as absolute
vinism made decrees the centre of its system;
American Calvinism takes the covenants as its
central idea, and another modification takes
the law as its centre, but Christ is the end of
the law. and as the law is a schoolmaster to
bring believers to Christ, it onght to bring
theologians to Him. Theology has been Ptolemaic, it is coming to be Coperuican with Christ
as its centre.
Everything in man's wretched
history was predetermined with reference to
Christianity, and wncu we understand the
ends of Christianity we shall get its scope and
shall have materials for an adequate theodicy.
ever

amount

Eoy Falla from

a

on Mill street.
snow
ior
winter
1881 anti 1882.
Hlgitwwy* aud bridges ........
Lighting street buuns.
Towu farm
On tside poor.
District schools.

Breaking

100.00

250.00
1,200.00
300.60

Haymow.

Collector's commissions.
Additional assessments
....

107.50

18.00^

1882 .$13,392.71
Owing to the death of the town treasurer,
Mr. Charles Humphrey, there is no treasurer's

Total assessment for

report.

The following appropriations
mended for the current year:

are

Highways and bridges....

Contingent expenses.

are.

Poor in aims home..
Poor outside...
Town officers.
Snow lulls
..

$7,311

_

Bowdolu College.
President Chamberlain is in New York undergoing treatment for troubles arising from
wonnds received duri^; the rebel lion. IIo ex-

we know of no belter man for
the position than Officer Bel).
Amang the candidates spoken of on the
street for City Marshal are ex-Deputy Sheriffs
Benj. F. Andrew?, George W. Parker, I. D.
Cushman, ex-Sberiff Sawyer and Mr. William

pects to be able to return to hts college duties
at the commencement of the spring term.
Meanwhile the Seniors are pursuing their
course in Constitutional Law under the Instruction of Mr. Fisher.
me second oenior

H. Green._
Eaeter Monday Elections.
At the annual meeting of St. Paul’s parish,
Monday evening, the following officers were

elected:
Wardens—Jos. Dow, John W. York.
Vestrymen—Jos. A. Dow, L. If. ToWe, W.
W. Boot, F. B. Merrill, Tbeo. Johnson, Frank
B. Babb, Chas. A. Dow.
Parish Clerk—Jos. H. Dow.
Treasurer—Jos. H. Dow.
At the annual meeting of the parish of St.

Duke’s, the following officers

were elected:
Senior Warden—George E. B. Jackson.
Junior Warden—Charles B. Merrill.
Vestrymen—John Marshall Brown, James
H. McMullan, William Henry Clifford, Chas.
G. Deake, James E. Prindle, Nathan Cleaves,
J. Ambrose Merrill, Henry W Hersey, W. F.
Phillips, William D. Potnam and Charles IS
Green leaf.
Members of the Cathedral Chapter—William A. Winsbip, Edwin Cloment and Nathan
Cleaves.

Eastman Bros.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft publish an enticing advertisement in our columns this mom.
ing. The special sale of black, colored, ottoman jind brocade silks will present most astonishing bargains to Ihe Portland public. In
dress goods they offer an astonishing variety
in ail the new spring shades in colored Cashmeres, and Armure cords and checks, nun's
table
Their
veiling and albatross cloths.
damask and woolen departments are full of
specialties and such bargains as they olftr will
a

The Telephone Exchange.
Ninetesu new subscribers have been added
in Portland this month so far to the Telephone
Exchange and quite a number have been
added in Lewiston, Bath and Augusta. The
new operating rooms are completed and the
switch will be in operation in a few weeks.
The switch embraces several new features and
improvements not introduced in any other exchange. There will be twelve sections of
switch at present with room to aud more. Thy
number system is being thoroughly remodeled
and arranged for rapid work.

Beal Estate Transfers.
Tbe following transfers of real estate in this
have been recorded at the Registry of

Apron Sale.
The Plymouth church ladies will give an
apron sale at the church this afternoon and
evening. There will bo an excellent anti-

Savings Bank to Eliza H.

quarian. They

)

should bo well

300
418
250

The net debt of the towu is $2,400. A mos*
excellent school report was read by D. I,
Mitchell.

night turnkey,

leaning over the railing upon
his front steps, talking with a friend, the railing gave way and Mr. Higgins was precipitated to the.groumi, striking on his head and shoul"
He was comfortable yesterday and
ders.
will be out in a day or two.

250

—..............

Officer Stover, Republican, night turnkey
the station, has been ordered on his beat and
ft the
Officer Bell, Democrat, sacceds him.
change in politics in the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen makes it necessary to change the

was

$

Common schools
1,610
High school. 1,0'O
1.200
Htghwa\sand bridges....
1,977
Contingent expenses.
300
Street Tamps..

at

Accidents.
Monday evening while Mr. Patrick J. Higgins, the secretary of the ’Longshoremen’s As-

500.00

At the town meeting Monday the amonnt of
money raised for a<l town purposes was 57,311.
The items which go t® make the above sum

right.

their counters for

250.00
300.00

patronized.

Owen, Moouk & Co, offer Pear’s celebrated
English soap at the English price for a few
days only.

aun

junior exntotttou

01

•lie Bcwdion College year will bo held in Memorial flail on Thursday evening, April 5th,
A fine orchestra of six pieces will furnish the
music.
It is quite likely that the ball nine will make
a trip to Massachusetts early In May and play
games witn several of the college clubs in that
State. The boating and ball men are following out a thorough system of training. The
extemporized gymnasium in YVintbrop flail
presents a busy appearance from 4 to <> o'clock
each afternoon.
Mr. Atwood, instructor in French and German, has been suffering from quite a severe ill
ness daring the last week. He it now able 10
meet his classes again.
It lias been announced that the Faculty tiro
to adopt an entirely new system iu making
Commencement appointments in the class of
’83. At the end of the present term the first
ten men in the class In general rank are to be
designated and required to write, sometime before the first of next June, an English oration
each. These oratious are to be submitted to a
comuffttee chosen by tne Faculty,and the eigiit
finest of these, ns determined hv this committee, are to be delivered by the writers on Commencement May. Also the two Commencement parts that are assigned for ability In
speaking are made open for competition to all
the rnemliers of the class, t,ontside the first
eight. Those who care to compete sre required to prepare tlieir orations before .June I si
in order that they may be examined by the
tame committee that are to inspect the anioler
of the first leu. The prize of *7B for the best
part, established by l»r. Goodwin, of I’filladol
phia, last Commencement, is open to all win
receive filial appointments, whether put on for
rank or excellence iu speaking ar.d writing.
It is thought that this arrangement will tend
to raise the standard of excellence of the Com
mericemorit oration, for lioretofore the parts
Pave not been assigned until the beginning ol
the Senior vacation, the middle of June, anti
so hardly sufficient time for preparation was a’
the disposal of the Commencement orator.
Scotch Woolens.
Mr. A. S. Fernald, the well-known merchant
tailor, corner of Cross and Free streets, has just
received a splendid stock of Scotch woolens by
steamer from Scotland, which efll gentlomon
should call and examine.
The Passadumkeag Dog Driving Company,
Friday, contracted lor lotting and driving the
logs on tho Passadumkeag river, between
Grand Falls aud Nloatous Dake, to the PassaThe contract forthelirst
dumkeag boom.
drive was let to Joseph VV. Porter of Bangor,
at 47 cents per M, and that for the secoud
drive to Gardner B. Page of Burlington, at~
04 cents. It is thought that about 7,000,000
feet will be driven out of Passadumkeag.
Tho majority for Mr. Cummings, mayor
elect of Bangor, was 154, not .'154, as published.
Mrs. Susan Plakham of Plymouth, was
found dead In her bed Sunday morning. Blio
had been subject to (its, caused by a sunstroko.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The ieo in the river at Lisbon Falls
32 inches in thickness.

A new steam line Is to be established from
ouo which has every prospect of
being a financial suooess. A number of geutle-

this port, and

of Portland, Bath aud Auburn are about
to organize a Btock company for tbo purpose of
running a line of steam vessels between Portlaud aud Cuba. Tbo gentlemen best known to
onr business community connected with the
enterprise are Messrs. Edmund and William
II. Phlnney of Portland, aud Capt. Goss, of the
mon

firm of Goss, Packard & Sawyer of Bath.
The business of Maine with the island of
Cuba always has been, and is, one of its larged industries. It is not perhaps as large now
as it was, but it
is still of great importance.
of cooperage are annually
sent from Maine to Cuba, and sugar and molasses imported. Phinney & Jackson have
been for years engaged in the Cuba business.
They, aud tho other gentlemen connected with

Lnrge quantities

a line of vessels of about
burden, titled with steam power, enabling them to make ton knots under steam >
will accomplish great results for Portland.
Already Baltimore has “caught on” to the
idea and lias a vessel of this sort in successful
operatlou. The company will start with one
steamer, which will cost about $ HO,OCX), and be
constructed by Goss, Sawyer & Packard. The
engines will be furnished by the Portland Compaay and the Bteamer commanded by that old

experienced and popular ofllcer, Capt. Bacon,
of the Harriet S. Jackson. The steamer will
be provided witli excellent cabin accommodations for about twenty passengers, and the
staterooms constructed on the upper deck,
where plenty of air is obtainod and is necessary
for a vessel in the tropical trade. It is expected

that many persons, who now take sailing
vessels, because tlie cost of a passage to Cuba
by the palace lines from New York is as high
as
a ticket
to Liverpool, will patronize tills
llue. The trip between Portland and Havana
will be made in six days. The steamer will
carry six men before the mast, two mates,
three engineers, besides the stokers and the
steward’s department. It is expected the ver
sc I will be running by September 1st, and that
when

completed

the work on the sister

will be begun.
The corporators will

April

meet

ship

for organization

10th.
RAILWAY

NOTE8.

Tbe Eastern and the Boston and

Maine.

Charles Francis Adams, Jr-, who was a Massachusetts railroad commissioner for ten years,
has written a letter, advising the consolidation
of the Eastern and Boston and Maine roads,
which is published in yostorday’s Boston paper?. Mr. Adams goes on to show that in
those sections of the Stats where one road has

gradually absorbed

the other roads that tbe
monopoly has resnlted in lower fares and
larger dividends. Tbe expenses have uaturally beeu immensely reduced, and where there
used to be many complaints there are now

hardly any.
The old idea in regard to the community and
its railroads was that the latter were to be regarded us in the nature of thieves, and when
they fell ont, honest men might hope to come
by their dues. The public welfare thus became associated in the popular mind, and, consequently, in legislative action, with Urn misfortunes of the corporations; just as if the two
could, in reality, be separated in interest. Ip
was to this period of railroad development
that such competition as existed between the
Eastern and the Boston and Maine companies
properly belonged. It was the period of twen-

measures

OXFORD COUNTY
to

Frank Luoe attempted to jump from

one

car

another, on the Ogdensburg road at Hiram,
Monday afternoon, after they had been un-

shackled. He fell beneath the wheels and was
crushed to death.
He was at work on the
orldgton road.
His age was about 24 years.
He came from an
orphan asylum In Boston, to
work, but was born In Skowhegan. He Is believed to have a sister residing near Bath.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Hr.

Isaac Strickland aud wife of Bangor
to Bucksport on the river Sunday, and when opposite Bald Hill Cove the
horse and sleigh broke through the ice. The
Hoctor aud wife, without rnueh trouble, got on
tbe solid Ice, ami with the assistance of a man
who came to their aid, the sleigh aud harness
wore saved, hut the horse, a valuable
animal,
was drowned.

driving

were

quires.

public is concerned, tbe tendency, both of feeling and legislation, in respect
to railroad development, ia perfectly well defined.
The proposed consolidation of these
two roads is in direct accordance with it. That
tendency is to ,look upon a railroad war as
upon any other war, and upon a railroad peace
The war is a wasteus upon any other peace
ful, uncertain, *mi barbarous meaus of reach
of it, a system
In
result.
a
desired
place
ing
of regulation and arbitration is being rapidly
tor protecTbe
relies
community
developed.
tion to its rights on government machinery,
specially devised for the purpose, fin the fare
of what every one who choose can see, it is
mere foolishness to say that this reliance
amounts to nothing. Never {was oar railroad
service so good, so uniform, so generally regardful of the jast rights of the public, as it is
at this time. That tno public may be better
served, the railroads must give up fighting and
concentrate their rosoorces and attention In
serving it. Ah to the amenability of the corporations to a just public regulation, I have
through the last fifteen years been watching
the progress of events altogether too closely to
feel any apprehension.
So far

as

7a years of
some time.

age, aud had been out ot hoalih for

The dwelling house at Haylon, four miles
from Goodwin's Mills, owned aud occupied
by
Isaac Hill, was burned
Loss

Monday.

Incendiary,

¥1,1*):

I he Covernmeut Chemist
Analyses two
of the Leading linking
Powders, und
what he llmls them made of
1 have examined
samples

of “Cleveland's

Superior Baking Powder” and “Royal
Raking Powder," purchased by myself In this
oity, and 1 find they contain:
“t'levclaud’a Snprriw Hnbiun Cawilrr.”
Cream of Tartar
Ricarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.81 per cent'
equivalent to 118,2 cubic Inches of gas iper or.
of Powder.

PEARS’ SOAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES
—

OF

—

Every Style uud Description to tit
the Foot, at Moderate Prices.
Easy Walking: Shoes for Tender and lieformed Feet a

30 per cent

made of tlio Rest Jin*
are
There are thousands of people who
are suffering with their feet for want of shoes to lit
them properly—whereas a comfortable and easy
shoe will cost only a trifle more thau a common Kale
All

goods

our

Cream of Tartar
Ricarbonate of Soda'
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available oarbouic acid gas 12.40 tier cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cublo incEes of gas per or.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.411 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cable Inches per or. of Powder. v
Notb.-—The Tartaric Add was doubtless introduced as free add, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw Vobk, Jxn'y 17th, 1881.
The above Bhows

conclusively that “CleveSuperior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
land’s

analyzed by Professor Johuson of Yale College; Hr. Gentb of the University of Pennsyl-

merit has won the day, and that your Balsam
is taking the lead over the manv bottles of
trash that now flood
the market.”—From
•Smith, Doolittle d Smith, Druggitte, Doston.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

IS

lor

EASTMAN
BROS. &
BANCROFT.

TUESDAY MORN-

ING,

March

We shall open

SPRING

Children’s Suits.
shall at this opening show many decided

DRUGS,
AND

nov-

—

AND

Owen, Moore <fc Co.

SILK TRIMMED GARMENTS
in stylos wb!cb

(ball not
later In tlie

we

bo able

mar2H—dlt

duplicate

to

hwii.

Mm Bros, k Band
m»r27

BLACK SILKS.

dtf

SILKS!
BLACK

and

CHAMBER!

MILLETT ft LITTLE

COLORED.

i HOISTED.

Owing

to the great rush and extensive sale
have had the past week in our Silk
Department, we will continue the sale one
week.
that

M'e have jnst received a* elegant line
of Colored Silks, elegant both in color
and (juallty, and we shah Nell them very
cheap. IVc offer great targains in Black
Silks, andean recommand them In every
particular to give the best of satisfaction

neen a growing tendency to oppose It among
the stockholders. This opposition has reached
such a stage that we are informed that some
modifications of the terms proposed will be
submitted to the stockholders of the Eastern
But even with
at their in eel I eg tomorrow.
the now terms there Is strong opposition to
the lease unless much better offers are mads
by the Boston and Maine corporation. It is also
acknowledged that some of the parties bolding

considerable amounts of tho stock are dissatisfied at the davelopmenta in connection with
the vaine which the stock

market

baa appar-

ently put upon the valno of the lease to the
stock, and instead of the boom which was expected the public aro letting the stock severely
alone. This condition of affairs has, it is reported, caused several large headers to decide
against the lease.
It is also stated that the nnuanal displeasure
with which the press of New Hampshire are
meeting the protiosed uuion of tho two rouls

renders it very doubtful if the New Hampshire Legislature will sanction the measure;
se that, judging from' present appearances, it
looks somewhat doubtful if the consolidation is
carried out. at tho present lime.
in regard to the stockholders of tho Boston
and Maine, there is no doubt whatever but
what they will sanction tho union, unless the
modifications to he proposed to tho Eastern are
too generous.
An Independent Railroad.
Gen. Alfred Hoitt and seven othor prorni.
nent business mon of Dover publish a notice
that they will ask the next Legislature for a
charter for a railroad from Dover to some
point on the Nashua and Rochester Railroad
Tills movement Is
Barrington or Lee.
brought forward on account of the intended
consolidation of the Boston and Maine and
in

Eastern roads.
Liming ton.
Blue bird# pat ia an appearance Monday.
Easter Monday was observod at tho Congregational church at the village with appropriate
jeremonies. At tho morning service there was
n sermon by the
pastor, Rev. E. T. Pitts, on
In the evening a servico of
[tesurrectioo.
praise was rendered with order of exorcises as
below:
l Christ is Kindi.
hgau voluntary.
Heading of the 100 psalm by the congregation.
Hymn "How ye souls look hero and wonder,"
Invocation.
11 Because He Lives.
Lafter story by 10 little girls.
Recitation-’-"Weak wore their hearts when tboy
laid him."
Testified by Angels—Class exercise in Scripture
quotation.
Seen of Men—Class exercise In Scripture quotation
H vmn -"Mary to the Saviour’s tomb,”
Recitations by two ladles.
!!4tli Psalm by pastor and choir.
■Witnesses, Scripture quotations from Peter by tho

pastor.
Witnesses, scripture quotat ions from Paul, class
Hymn—‘‘The morning kindles all tho day."
Scripture response by the pastor and

Ilf Wo Shall Live Also.

ox.

congregation.

The Faithful Word#—Claws exercise In Scripture
quotations.
Selections from the To Doum, read by the pastor
and congregation alternate.
•loy of Easter—A short nornum rend by the p*#L»r.
Hymn—"Yes tho Redeemer rose."
IV Rejoicing In Hope of tho Glory that Shall Follow.
Praises from Scripture, by pastor.
Easter Anthem—Solo with accompaniment.
Alternate Scripture quotations by pastor and coin
gregatlon.
Hymn —"Say juy soul, what, preparation."
Benediction by pastor.
Flowers surroamled the altar. Tho exercises
of tho day and eveulng wore very Interesting
and Impressive and tho music excellent.

Sedgwick Post, (1. A. It., of Hath, has pro
ranted the Grand Army Post at South Gardiner with a ballot box of
unique design and elegant workmanship, tho handiwork of several
members of Sedgwick Post.

we

10 pieces more of the same number
of the celebrated Bellon Silk at
$2.10 per
yard; worth *3.00 per yard.

goffer

To Make the Sale still More
Attractive for the Week
We shall offer
25

pieces of elegant Black Gro Grain Silk
have been selling for *2.00 per
at
the
low price of *1.4S_per yard; at
jard,
tins low price, every
lady in Portland can
same as we

afford

451

Congress Street.

rcD~a

ery and

This
may

aRATXTD

dress from this lot.

a

opportunity is offered that

every ladv
Black Silk Dress at what we
Vrlee that th.jv wilt

secure a

bTsoI&fe K™

SARK DOWA SALE

other

season

of the year.

CONTINUED.
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTIjZIND.
r. F. HOLLAND.

A.

W. PIERCE.

Prescription Department a Specially and Fully Equipped. \
mar28

dtt

AH last season’s

Spring

MILLETT & UTTLE,f-

and Summer Dress Goods, and
Ladies’ aud Children’s Cotton
Hosiery, less than cost.

Black

Silks, Rhadames.

Ottoman Silks, Table Linens and
almost everything in stoek at

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

Greatly Reduced Prices.

a L,oase.

The Boston Journal says: "The meeting of
Easter* stockholders called for to-day promises
to bo one of tho most eventful in the history of
the company. Sicca the terms of tho proposed
and Maine has been
lease to the Boston
it
is
stated,
has,
published, there

28,

—

CHEMICALS.

IMPORTER A DOMESTIC

MARCH

Flannel, Cashmere,

—

WFine Tofiet Soaps, Brushes ami Combs, PerfumFancy Articles In Great Variety. Coufecfwtlouery: Cut Ivy and Stat ionery. A Iro a fine Un« of

iuar28dlt

elties in

MEDICINES,
—

moore & co.

We shall make a Special Sale of fine
IVIOIKE RIltBOXS, in assorted widths
and colors, atl'2 cents per yard.
Quality which has been selling from 30 to
♦SO cents. Goods may be seen in window

*

—

days only.

WEDNESDAY,

27,

oar

STYLES
•L IX

lew

RIBBONS.

CHILDREN’S SUITS
On

a

Owen,

Me b»;® ju« opened one of the choicest
line* of Ottoman *Uks ever offered in the
city, comprising all the new and beauti*
fa) colors of this season’s production,
and we shall sell tie-m for $2.00 per
These goods ate pure Silk, and
yard.
have never Itecn sold fot less than $340
per vard.

—

Prices

.23
-

All to be sold at the

COLOP OITOIAN SILKS!

DEALER!

English

.24

stock.

Remember the place.
No. 7 Tempi** Slivpt.
Next door to Marrett's Dry Good! Store,
marks
dlw

vania; President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirshaw, K. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful-llall'a Journal of
Health.
"F. W. Kinsman, Eiq.: Dear Sir-With
pleasure wo order ten gross Adamson’s Botanio
Cough Balsam, showing conclusively that

.07

1.50
2.88
2.88
2.68
.65

.24

Shaving Sticks,
Pears’ Pure Honey,

wish to purchase of them will not be deceived when
they awk their opinion on the quality of good*.
They are practical workmen and particular in se-

$2.00

.13

Oval Tablets,
Round Shaving ('akes,

They also keep a line assortment of laidles’, Miss
es’, Children’s. Roys’, Youths’ and Gouts’Roots and
Shoes, which they sell at small profits. Those who

We

Glycerine,

.17

*

Unscentccl Transparent,

boot.

lecting

PKB DOZ.

PEK ( IKK.

Specialty.

ported Stock.

”M»r«I Bahlag Powder.”

the

ine eastern

inform llic Public
ilmt ilicy make

YOKE COUNTY.

Collins Burnham, a resident at Nonesuch,
North Saco, died suddenly yesterday, of heart
disease.
A Frenchman named Isadora Qalnaro, who
lived on Water street, Blddelord, was found
dead in his bed yesterday morning. He was

Tbe whole tendency of late has
ty years ago.
beeu in another direction. In the first place
it has become recognized that the business of a
railroad company is to serve the public, and
not to light another railroad company.
In the
next place it has become recognized that, in
order to servo the public well, c»oorations
Smalt
must be large and prosperous.
ontpanies, engaged continual!# in petty bicker
lugs with each other, cannot do tbe work.
They cannot afford tLe equipment, or the
terminal grounds, or the depots, or the employes which a modern railroad business re-

MITCHELL BROS.
Respectfully

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The contract for building the new Institute
at Watervillo was awarded to the
“''yding
Phllbrook Brothers of Lisbon, for ¥37,803, by
the oommittee, at their session last
Saturday.

Ihern, believe that

l-tKJ tons

1,025.00

$3,878.00

poses to let charges De brought, if any there
and have them proven if the Democratic
That is manly and
executive can do so.

bh found again on
very long time, if ever.

recom-

$1,200.00

District schools.
Poor at the farm
Poor outside.

are,

not

913.40

*00.00
300.00
1,616.00
High school. 1,000.00
600.00
Contingent expense.
473.76
Overlayings...

Police.
Deputy Marital Croweil has been invited by
Mayor Deering to resign. Deputy Crowell haa
been a member of the force thirteen years,
seven years as patrolman
and six as Deputy
Marsha!.
We are informed that in all that
time not a single complaint has Been made
against him, and he.bas been many times complimented for work done by both Republican
and Democratic Mayors.
Capt. Croweil pro-

special fancy

Kellv, land aud buildings
et al. to Stephen
Gray-William 0. Dickey
Small, land and buildiugs.
„
(
R ,,
Scarboro—Hannah Louise Googlus to Setli
L. Larrabea, several lotsof land.
ton to
flagged Island—William A Pu ring
Paul 8. Merryman, part of said island.

tax.$4,607.05

New son, walk

ten

the enstage. There will be a concert before
tertainment. The programme will embrace
Stockabout a dozen daDcea by the children.
bridge Is selling the tickets, and a large number of reserved seats have been taken.

Gorham-Gorliam

has

course

State

Last Saturday afternoon a little son, aged
years, of Mr. W. W. Lamb of Cumberland
Mills, was playing in tbe barn and ascended
Hie foot slipped as
to the top of the haymow.
he was playing on the mow and he fell backwards and downward a distance of sixteen
feet, striking on bis head with such violence
as to fracture the skull so badly the doctor
glvce no hope of his recovery.

paper stating that his bod, who was a junk
dealer in (hat city, had got into difficulty and
been placed in Portland jail. The Sheriff took
Mr. Osgood to the jail where all the prisoners

county
Deeds:

whose
soundness
evangelical
beeu
doubted, -in theological
in
ecclesiastical
action,
and

County tax....
Towu officers bills tor 1881 ....$ 421.00
New Iron bridge..
13186.00

SAD ACCIDENT.

Mysterious Disapperance.
from Boston, who
a gentleman
gave the name of Osgood, called on Sheriff
True and asked if a man by the name of Osgood was confined at the jail. The sheriff said

sociation,

doesnot propose to mako p party. The indicatious.of it are found in the preaching of men

aimuxna.

Ike Ball, prasa agent of the Bishop Col
ored Minstrels, was at tke United States Hotel
The company appear here
last evening.
April ltith.

Yesterday

were

It lias no great leaders, no
sohools, no organization, and wants none. It
is not to be named another Ism, it does not seek
to be parted from our creeds or fellowship, aud
mer movements.

$M16~24o

Mr.

the day of the carnival, and no
on
person will be allowed on thd surface daring
the evening without a costume. There is every
indication that the attendance on this occasion
will be unprecedentedly large and pleasant.

appeared

even

Yarmouth.
of taxable property as
the valuation book for 1882:

play of “Coupon Bonds” will be presented.

o’clock

article

with the orthodox views of 150 yearf
ago, the most conservative theologiaus of today are very heretical. This Is nothing new.
A progressive movemout is one of the normal
conditions of Now England theology, and this
movement is the result aud continuance of for.
or

Whole number of polls that pay tax, 527.
Poll tax, 52.00.
Number of dogs taxed, 43. Dog tax 51.
Rate of tax 11 mills on 51.

There is to be extra
select attendance.
mu3ic, a promenade concert from 8 to 8.30, and
skating will continue until 11 o’clock. Part;c.
ular attention to the following regulations
should be given by those intending to be presNo skate checks will he sold after 5
ent:

an

his views.
Dr. Merriman declared that it was evident
that there Is a movement in theology, and th<
question is, who have moved? aud who art
All of ns.
moving?
Compared with the
synod of Dort, or the Westminster Confession

of the most delightful of the season, and
tickets are selling well. Everybody will also
wish to hear Mrs. Lillian Bailey Henschel, and
the soles by Mr. Bernhard Listemann, the distinguished violinist. Call at Stockbridge’s at
once for tickets.

and

time ago

State street church, whose installation over the
East Somerville church 8omo months ago
caused some stir, because of the liberality of

shown by
Real estate.$589,747
Personal estate. 6X6,498

large company present testifying their delight
and appreciation by frequent applause.
Preparations are still la progress for |the
grand masque carnival, which occurs Tuesday
The excellent programme
evening, April 3d.
arranged for that evening’s entertainment
should, and undoubtedly will, attract a large

then told

great interest was felt because of the announcement that the debate would turn upon the new
movement in theology, with the opening paper
by the Rev. Dr. W. E. Merriman, formerly of

The total

Thursday evening, Trowbridge’s interesting

Roller Skating Rink.
An admirable exhibition of trick and fancy
skating was given at the Rink last evening,
the Professor executing an almost endless variety of graceful and difficult evolutions the

man

At the meeting of the Boston Congregational Club held in that city Monday evening,

The concert by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, under Ira Stockbridge’s management,
at City Hall, this evening, will probably be

At tho vestry of tile

April.

The

proves attract-

NOTES.

to build a wharf at the foot of Cleaves street,
and that a division of the lots be made in

"No.”

Lyceum

Steamers from Portland to

Line of

Cuba.

one

largely signed, requesting

City Hall, Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Willey, of Saccarappa,
were visited byupwardsof a hundred of their
friends Monday evening, on the occasion of
the fortieth anniversary of their wedding. As
esteem the guests left S8o in
a mark of their
gold, as a present to the worthy conple.
The last of the Fraternity dances occurs
next week, Wednesday, April 4th, not this
evening, as stated by us yesterday.
The Diamond Island Association has voted

bill at the

BOSTON SYMPHONY 0SCHEST8A.

Brief Jottings.

tee to

new

ive, and fast night drew another large house.
The performers are good and the people pleased.

minority.
Edward Furbler and Edward Patterson.
Fined $5 and costs each.

Rosalind.

A

& oo.

j.m. dy:
511
n»rl»

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

Congress Street.
l.sltf

■

MAPLE SUGAR! Portlaiiti

451 fO\GRESS STREET.

Directory,

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

1883.

MAPLE SUGAR!!

cl o. mm
13 MARKET
mar28

SQUARE.<ttf

II. Till K«TO> A CO.wud W. t.GRKi:
><•14; II & COm 97 l-‘J I%\< haage N|.

marSH

III Insolvent-)'.
Court of Insolvency for tho County of Cumber*
March 27th A. I). 1883.
In case of JOSEPH LEVY, Insolvent Debtor,
fill!IS Is to alvo notice that on tbe twenlv-seventh
1. day of March A.I>.1883, a Warrantin'insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of tho

land, State of Maine.

Court of

Insolvency for

Raid

fllHE canvass (or the Portland Directory is nearly
Jl
completed, and the publishers thauk the cttlxens and business men for tbs patronage given, and
aid rendered in the work of canvassing.
They now
atk those who have changed their places of business
or residence (whether keeping boose or
N>arding)
since tbeir names were taken l-o report the same im*
as the work will be put to press os soon
mediately,
as possible.
Those who desire copies aud have not
already subscribed for them, will please leave their
orders at the office. Orders for ad vert icemen ts also respectfully solicited.

mar2H-apri

ThTOTICK IM III KI IU «JI% O, that the
liMbeenduiv appointedand taken
si
upon biiuselt the trust of Administrator of the e*tateoi
JOHN W. LIBBY, lato of Portland,
in the County of Otnuberland. deceased, and givcu
bonds at the law directs. All persons having demands upon tho estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ami all poisons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment t<>
OROIUlKH. LIBBY, Administrator.
mav2Hdla\v3w VV
Portland, March 20, 1883.

ready to display before onr Customers and Friends an
excellent line of Spring Dress Woods. Our last year's stock has been
nearly closed out, and what we display now is all New and Fresh. We
call special attention to Three Lots of AH Wool Woods, 42 inches in
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are the best goods we have ever
sold for that price.

I

milF Annual Meeting of tiro ltoltef Association of
JL the Portland Fire Department will ho hold at
the Chief Kngtnoor*. offioo on Wednesday Kvenlog
April 4, 1883 at 7Mi o’oinok.
Wll.lJAM UKNNK8SV.

Secretary.

marZHdtd

FOR SALK.
of the best Provision Stores over offered in
Boston. Well located,
a largo and
profitable business, largely cash,
flood teams
thoroughly equipped. Offered for sale on account
of 111 health. Address T. N., care of Carrier No, 2,
Boston P. 0, or for particulars apply in person at
28
8t., Boston.
rowr28

ONK

doing

GILBERT'S SUITINGS.

mediately.
Also

a

M. C. PALMER
in

trlS

tl2vr

Importctl

mm*2Hdl

w

staling locality.

a
rare

seen
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Clio Inhabitant, of t he town of
Dewing, and all
others liable to bo taxed therein, are hereby required to make and bring In to ns, the assessors of said
town, true and perfect lists or their poll* and all
their estates both real and personal, which they may
be possessed of on the tirst day of April nest, (excepting such as may be exempted (ram taxation by
law) and those who fall to bring in as above direct
ed may osiieet no abatement by the assessors.
The assessors will bo In session nt llio following
places on the following days, to wit; At the Se
loctmon’s ufllecon Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, April 2, :l and 4, at tt to 12 o’clock a. m., ai d
from 2 lo 0 o'clock p. in., each dax.
< 1 RoROK It.
KAVITT)< Assessors
THOMAS ,1. RK10S
of
DANTKt, I>. O HEN Eli V ) Decring.
Dated at Decring, Mar. 2tt, A. I), 18,s;j.
mar27dlxv
k»

Gum Teeth,
Plain “

$7

perfect fit.

Office,

_mar2gd8t»

F,D lient or Cottage on Peak’s Island
Jones’ Landing, for tho season of 1888. Admor28dlw
dress "M. U. F.,” this elllce.

AFUIINISII

$10

Best Teeth,
n

E. Ii. & F. W. LOCKWOOD,

288 1-2
t«bll>

Middle

rOHVLAND,

Street
HE.

Market

oodU

f

B

By HI ARY E. BLAKE,
M.

dt{

WHITNEY,

Hall, Market Square Portland, Me.u

ON THE WING
K. It. of the Boston Journal.

Author of “Ram-

DIRECT
Per steamer from

bling Talks,” etc.]
Price $1.00.

A

Scotland,

Fin« Line ot

I.KKiV ailKPARD. .Publisher*

nit •«'

We have now boon tn the
cilv three scare, and have
yet
to hear of the first OMe where
wo have failed to
give satisfaction
We use none but the

ivn.l warrant

B5*
^F*
VPSsakll#%#

homsted.

n,,a,er!< in Timothy, Clover, Flax,
Hungarian, Millet,
bed lop, Blue drags, Lawn drags,
Orchard drass,
dardon. Flower, Bird Seeds. 4c.

OifPnO I

Assessors’ Notice.

Ad-

Wnnted.

chamberlinT
m*r22

nt

!\o.-171 Congress Street.

private famPros*

we

KENDALL &

Wanted.
furnished In

our stock of Silks, and will
say that
have reduced the first lot considerably, we have just received
fresh supply and still continue to offer great bargains.

though

We have a tine line of Ginghams, Satines, l aipbrics aud Prints at
the lowest prices.

aim! Domestic

A complete assortment may be

No. I Franklin Avenue
Fast Somerville. Mail.

partially
TWOily,,rooms
up town. Address W.

they

Tie have already advertised

a

EASTER CARDS

buy a manufacturing nmebluo shop, with
\\TILL
Tv
control ol a machine, well established in the
market. This will boar Investigation. Part of
mortgage.
T. P. 11.

and

GINGHAMS, &C.

sajiod
on

yard,

SILKS.

__dWWTAS

purchase money may remain
dress

We offer 30 pieces t>*4 Gilbert’s Suitings at $1.00 per
consist of all the New Spring Shades and Mixtures.

small lot of Colored Boots
in stock.

Cambridge

_

In this department we claim that it cannot be excelled in variety of
styles and lowness of prices in any retail house in Doston. This may
appear very singular to those who consider the size of onr store, nevertheless it is true.

COLORED BOOTS
Matlc to MeuMiro if brought in im-

r-

B. A.of P.F. D.

are now

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

j

dlw

County of Cumberland,

against the estate of said
JOSEPH LEVY, of Portland,
adjudged to bo ah Insolvent debtor, on petition of
Said Debtor which petition was tiled on tho twentyseventh day of March A. D. 1H83, to which date interest on claims is to bo computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any properly by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will l»e held at a Court of Insolvency
to beholden at Ptohate Court Hoorn in said Port
land.on the sixteenth day of April, A.D. 1883, at ton
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date tint above written.
H. U. SARGENT.
I teputy Sheri IT, as Metsenger of the Court of 1 nsaid
of
for
Count
Cumberland.
y
solvency

We

For Sale b>i all Jiool sellers,
mar2G

._

A

'htt

_

HARVEST.

Now is the time for sharp buyers to got their

Boots and Shoes
—

AT

—

Cheap

Greene <fe Co.’s,
"\Vyer
‘•ISO ( onsrcM St. Portland* Hie.
jay 10

eckltf

Portland A Ogdcnshnrg Sn ip.
Bank of Portland will cash
fflHK First National
JL the coupons on First Mortgage Scrip of PortU.
It. Co., duo April 1,1883.
land & Ogdeutburg
The scrip must accompany tho coupon, and bo
with
it.
surrendered
JOHN W. DANA, Tro.i-*. P. & O. It. It. Co.
nuur24
dlw

Vi hit'll i shall be
happy to show
to any one that may favor
me

with

n

call.

A. 8. FERNALD,
Ulercliant

Tailor,

FREE, Corner CROSS STREET.
dlf
mar27

!

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY

oevonia.New York..01asgow.. ..Mch 8V
Mch 81
Sailer.New York..Bremen
...New York .Liverpool. ..Mch 81
Helvetia
York..Havana
Mch
81
Newport.New

MARCH 28.

MORNING,

Meh 81
.Lap-uayra... .Meh 81
Liverpool... Apl 3
Servla.New York.. I dverpool
Apl 4
Amerique.New Y'ork..Havre
Apl -I
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Apl f>
Britauic.New York .1'verpool....Apl 6

American Newspapers in 1883.
Prom the new edition of Messrs. George
P. Rowell & Co.’s American Newspaper Directory, which is now in press, it appears
that the newspapers and periodicals of all
kinds issued in the United States and Territories now reach the imposing total of 11,196. This is an increase of 585 in twelve
months. Taking the States one hy one, the
newspaper growth in some is very considerble. The present total In New York State,
for Instance, is 1399, a gain of eighty in the
past year. The number in Pennsylvania is
48, the existing number being 943. Nebras.
ka’s total grew from 175 to 201, an 1 Illinois's from 890 to 904.
A year ago Massachusetts had 420 papers; now the number is
438. In Texas the new papers outnumbered
the suspensions by 8, and Ohio now has
73S papers instead of 692. The most remarkable change lias occurred in the Territories,
In which the dally papers have grown from
43 to 63, and the weeklies from 109 to 243,
Dakota being the chief area of activity. The
number «f monthlies throughout the country grew from 976 to 1034, while the dallies
leaped from 990 to 1062. The figures given
above are exclusive of Canada, which posseses a total of 606. It is interesting to note
that the newly settled regions of the Canadian Northwest are productive of newspapers as well as of wheat, for the number of
issued

journals

doubled during

iu Manitoba
the year.

Saa

him to prescribe for her nevertheless; so he
took her hand and said impressively
“Well,
I should—prescribe—I Bhonld prescribe that—

you—get—married.” “Oh, goodness!” said
the_ interesting invalid, “who would marry
me. I wonder?" “I would,” snapped the doctor, with all the voracity of a six-toot pickerelthe
maiden.
exclaimed
“Yes.”
“Yen!”
•‘Well, doctor, if that is the fearful alterna
tive, you can go awav and let me die in
peace.”—Wrightsville (Ga.) Recorder.
How my throat hurts!
Then why don'l
you nse Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar?
Pike's Tcotbrche Drops cere in one minute
of the
Those who Elite for sajsu-Jff stamp not for
-Transcript please
that the? don>t

publication, butj»feaded philanthropist, with

for^f'cane and at) income 0[ 5700,000
gojil-tho is printing a paper for amusement

take us

a.wpSaying the postage on it for fun.—Middlt
/®wn (Del.) Transcript.

suffering

from a sense of extreme
wearinett, try one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It will cost you but one dollar, and will do
you incalculable good.
It will do away with
that tired feeling, and give you new life and
energy.

Albany

boasts of a seventy-year-old bachelor
who never used tea, coffee,
tobacco, cake or
pie, and has never been in a woman’s company since he cut loose from his infantile dresses.

should think, has been about as
x®i*li(e,
monotonous as that of a wooden rndiau in
front
of a cigar store—and be has had
just about as
much fun.—Nofristown Herald.
we

Avoid cheap goods. The
Hop Platter caret
pains and aches where other plasters simply
relieve, 25 cts. at all drag stores,
who visited the Signal
Service Department while in
Washington,
sayB it reminded him of a social
party.
All
about
the
diking
weather.w\r_e
i'Dilaaelphia
News.
man

^.e. P^P1®

“Boss, sposen yen was ter miss some mornin’ dat ar pure pinter
dog what yon paid 5200
for, how much would you gif me ef I fotched
him back to yer house on Aostin avenue?”

Jobnsirig. “I expect I would give
dollars,” replied Colonel Yerger,
thoughtfully. “Well, den, boss, jess hand out

you ten

won’t miss dat

dog, in the fust place.
Hit will sab* yer a
heap of anxiety about de pup.—Texas Siftings.

jpfiihrnti*1 ’,,L'*x'1;?to''4
AniSTm111!JBugse,

Cynosure, Pettee, Eockport; Gulnare, Goodwin,

Cld 27tb, scha John F Merrow, Kelley, for Sagua;
Melrose, Lufkin, Rock port.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, sebs Gulnare. Goodwin,
York for Boston; Caroline Knight, Carle, Rockland
for New York: Chattanoesa, Lawson, fm Salem for
Wiscasset; Flora Condon, Vina! haven.

Carney.

Newcastle, NSW, Jan 24, barque C P

Adelaide.
8Jd fra Adelaide

Dixon

Jan 21. barque Eetclla, Poole,

Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Penang Feb

2d. barque J D Peters, Lane,
Bio Janeiro, (and railed 7th for Rangoon.)
Ar at Samarang Feb 2, barque C M Davis, Trefy,
Darien.
At Manila Peb 12, barque Jennie Harknoss.Amesbnry, for Nsw York.
At Iloilo Feb 6, ship Sumner R Mean, Parks, for
New York.
At Singapore Feb 12, ship Gardner Colby, Streeter, New York. ldg.
Ar at St Helena 20tb, barque Gee Moon, Sawyer,
Iloilo, (and sailed for New York).
Ar at Table Bay. CGH, Feb 16 barque J H Ingersoll, Hooper, New York.
At Point-a-Pitre Mch 29th. sch Arthur Burton,
Coombs, for Delaware Breakwater.
Cld at Barbados 10th, brig
Maria W Norwood,
Maguire, for Cuba; sch Wm Frederick, Amor.
Trinidad.
In port 6tb, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, unc; sch
Isaiah K Stetson, do.
At Demarara Mch 6. brigs Havana, Reed, for Bos
ton; Eva N Johnson, Doane, for HaytL
At Baracoa Mch 11, sch Sarah W Hunt,
Miner,
for New York; Wra Douglass, Mclndoc, and Mar-

NPOK*:rk
March 13, of Tuskar, ship John Bryce, Murphy,
from Liverpool for San Franclsoo.
March 14, Jat 26 26, Ion 72 IS,
brig Julia E Haskell, Paine, from Pensacola for Boston.
Feb 18, iat 22 N. Ion 43 W, ship R R
Thomas.
Nichols, from New York for Yokohama.

"Jane, light the gas.” ‘‘Please, sir, the gas
lit.” "Oh, so it is! Well,
briDg in a candle;
I want to

A Portland

lady said: "I owe my success in
cooking pudding, biscuists, doughnuts, dumpings, cakes, Sic., to Congress Yeast Powder
It never fails and that js what I can’t
say
soma others I have used.”

of

Citizens Mutual Relief Society.
stated
for March will be held at
THEReceptionmeeting
Hall neat Filday evening, at H

HABRIACEH.

o’clock, 30tb Inst,

hour previous.
mar37dtd

In Lewiston, March 8 Harry A. Keen and Miss
Georgia Brown, of Anbnrn.
In Hampden, .'/arch 17. Arthur W. Shaw and
Addle E. Oalson, loth of Winterport.
In Thorndike, March 17,
.Jennie B. partridge, both of

Francis Douglas and

The Directors meet half an
Per order
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

To the Stockholders of the Maine Steam-

Unity.

ship Company:

DEATHS
to a vote of the Director* of the
Maine Steamship Company passed thl* day directing the Clerk of said corporation to call the following meeting, the stockholder* of said corporation are hereby notified that a
meeting of Haiti cor
poralion will be held at the office of Raid corporal ion
at Portland. State of Maine, on the Tenth
(10th)
day of April, A. D. 1883, at ten (10) o’clock in the
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following*

PURSUANT

In this city, March 2«, Maria Cariotta, daughter
of Geo. O. and Julia N. Uoese, aged 14 yarns 6
months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at
o’clock at
No. 7 Mldolc street Burial private,
In this city, March 27, Ann P., wife of John \i
Boss, aged 63 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2Va o’clock
at No. 428 Cumberland street. Bmial at convenience of the family.
In this city, March 27, Jeremiah Russell, aged
67 years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 13 Prospect street. New Hampshire papers

"Ei!is city,
Mars ton.
[Funeral

March 27, Mrs. Ruth A., wife of C.L.

on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Burial at convenience of the
family.
city, March 27, James Lovcitt, 2d, of Ferry Village, aged 41 years.
Marc“
Dora Taylor, of Rockland,

propositions, viz..

I

1st—To reduce the par value of th e fbares of the
capital stock or said corporation such amount a« the
stockholders may determine as provided
by the Act
to authorize reduction of
capital stock of' corporations; approved February 9th, A. D. 1878.
2d -To authorize the issue of additional
stock cf

t,ie reduced par value to such an amount as
the
stockholders may determine, In accordance with the
provisions of said Act.
Portland, March 24, 1883.

JS.ttU

agM28*years
In
March

Bethel.
23, Eliza A wife
Ward, only daughter of Hazcn Osgood. •

of Alhert

WThe funeral service of the late Richard r
>*' held this
Wednesday Mternwin «
at bis late
residence, East During^
BurlM at convenience
_

w

at her

™e.

of the family.
raneral service of the late Mrs

afternoon,
ao8x"Illnr“,av
late residence,
No. ill Shrii:- street

(y-The

at

John

2r/,
'L

funeral service of the
iateSMrs Marv
aim of Patrick Dufley. will take
8.30 o'clock, at her late
St
morning
rear
restannee. rear
No. 286 Brackett street.

Vlao? W?diSd»

residence

MIH8G D*M OF
FROM

MTEAlUNUip*.
FOB

Santiago.New York..St Jago.Mch
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.. .Mch
Pavoma.Boston.Liverpool... Mch

27
27
28
28
29
29
29
29

Antlllaa.New York .PortoRico...Mch
Oircassiaii.Portland... .Liverpool_Mch
Gellert..New York. .Hamburg_Mch
State of Nevada... .New York.. Glasgow.Mch
Ulty of Pnebla.New York Havana.Mch
Egypt.New York. Liverpool.,. Meli31

Head, Mark anti Inwardly Digest.

Clerk of

mar26*dtd

HENRY FOX,
Maine Steamship Company.
J

Meeting for the Organization of
tiic I*orllnn«l t rust Company.
the first meeting of
wit: Harrison J.
Libby of Portland, Frederick Bobie of Gorham, .JoA. Holbrook of
Dane
of
Samuel
seph
Kennebunk,
Freeport. Mark P. Emery of Portland, William W.
Brown of Portland, Frederick N. Dow of Portland,
William E. Gould of Deeiicg, and Charles F. Libby
of Portland, who have been created a corporation
by the name of the Portland Trust Company, by an
act of the legislature of
Maine, approver February
®tk» 1888, will be held at the office of the above
named Charles F. Libby, No. 34
Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, on the 31 Ht day of March A. D.
1883, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for the purof accepting said act,,
pose
admitting associate mem*
hers, adopting by-laws, eleoti g officers, and transh °tbyr buB,uees **
may legally come be-

given

that
to

hereby
NO the following
persons,
TICK is

foretlnm

CHARLES F. LIBBY,
named iu said Act.
21st, 1883.
mar22tUd

Yn£of
l.he Per*°ns
March

Ii*Ar»lot
ortland,

Better than the Savings Bank.
which gives no Insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from whloh you may withdraw your de
posit at an? time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies
shown

by comparison of re.nlts.

Results

Accomplished.

THK NORTH WESTERN ha. pal.1 over *3,800,
000 matured endowment*.
Beside* giving Insurance these |K>licles have rulurned the premiums with 4 to Beeper cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OK THE NORTH WESTERN, (In
vested in the mint productive and solid seeurties of the country) have earned the post ten
years above paying all expeu.ee and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per oeut Interest.
cent,

reserve

is

4 per

over e

*3.022,812,

SINOK 1878 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
I>«tter by Its policy-holders than any company
lu the country. It needs only to be known fo he
preferred. It* policy-holder. Increase their Insurance In the Northwestern.

your vital

icrees are depressed, if you have a
general lassitude and weakness, are easily
fat igued, perspire freely on going to sleep, are short
of breath on every slight effort and have a general
feeling of melancholy and depression, you are suffering from general debility and Hop Bitters re-

If

|

of

all.

ttoves it

a sense of weight or fullness in the
changeable appetite sometimes vora
clous, but generally feeble, a morbid craving; low
spirits After a full meal, with severe pain for some
time aft*r eating, wind rising on the stomach; sour
stomach; vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the

If you have
ston* eh; a

stomach, aid a soreness over it; nausea; headache*
or some of tlftse symptoms, you are suffering from

dyspepsia,

and

Hop Bitters

permanently

will

core

you.
If you freeze om, hour, burn the next, and sweat
another; if you are suffering all the tortures of the

Inquisition,
fearing

moment

cure

cure

yon.
If you have Bright’s disease of the kidneys, or any
other disease of the kidneys or urinary
organs, Hop
isftvors is the only uiedicine on earth that* ill permanently care you. Trust no other.

eod&wlml2

SLIGHT ODDS
Atory wiih

ten V-*

g

nrivat-4

Who knew hi.

Ylaii

•‘So,

dear,"

own

Bn.inr...

the venerable keeper of a
conntry store to a timid UMe girl whose bead
scarcely came up to the level of the counter. “No
my

my

said

dear, we haven't any
first Yate

some

vuite

purpose

ss

flannel, but

think that would

well, the

child

have

we

Orleans molasses."

New

hinting that she didn't

red

Softly

answer

the

her way In

went

the article she wanted.
“Have you BENSON'S CAPCINE PLASTERS?"
asked a gentleir.au of a certain druggist whose name

could be

given

with

were

It

desired.

“I am

troubled just

old friend, the lumbago
and the Bcnron’» Plaster seems to
go to the spot alnow

most

touch of my

a

as soon as

It

touches the skin.

“Not at present,” replied the druggist,
genially
“but we have lots of plasters jost as
good. There Is

Allcock’s,
them do

the

Capsicum

and

others-won’t

one

of

well?”

as

■

My dear sir," retorted the gentleman, with a
sllgtt show of temper, " 1 say nothing against those
articles, bnt X am a business man, and always ask
for precisely what I want, and for
nothing else. 1
may enlighten you, however, when I say that someago, for another disease, of which the Capeine,
has since cured me, I tried all those yon
mention,
time

with

appreciable benefit

no

They

inefficient,
every one of them, the meanest act of the proprietors of some of them being this: that
they make
plasters with similar sounding names todeeelve the
unwary into beiievlog they are the same thing. Experience taught
next

Be

man
on

me

the

&

Johnson, Chemists,

mar^l

York.
WS&w2wnrn>12

New

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish,

^d

■\-Mr

Rnrn^ioTi

1

■‘Aysb’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of the In
flamioAtory Kl.eumatlm, wtih which I had sulTere
for many years. Durham, la., Melt. 2, 1882. W
M. Moorr.”
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
sc severe that 1 could not move from the
bed, or
dress, witliout help. 1 tried several remedies withnut much If any relief, until I took Ayer * Sarsaparilla. by the use ol two ho lies of which I was
completely cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Hare sold large quantities
of your 8AESAParili.a and it still retains Its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it has
effected in this vicinity enuvince me that it is the
best blood medic ne ever offered to tbepublie.
E. K. Harris."
/Inter At., fluclland. Matt., May 13,1882.

■•Last Marcn 1 was so weak from general
debility
that I could not walk without
Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced
taking AV ER’S
Farsaparilla. and before t tent used three bottles 1 felt as well os I ever did in my life, I have
beeu at work now for two month-, and think
your
Sarsaparilla tho greatest blood medicine In the
*°'W
Jamks Mayeabd.”
I>20 II esf 42</ St., Xew Tori, July
1882.

help.

10,
Ayer.h SabsapabilLa cures
Scrofula ami all
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Bing.
Kv:rm, Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions

of the slin. It cleArs the blood of all impuriths
aids digestion, stlmnlaicB the action ol the
bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthen- the whole

|

Altera
tive Tonic

/Hood Puri-

Lungs.
Swedish

P°P,,np.,.s

the sys t c m
and acts like

ac.iuim on

Cures Con*
stipatiem.

AtAjCf-

me

0., Lowell,

_

w.

in the first and second stages.
Thousands of
testimonials of Its wonderful cures.
Write for
pamphlets and circulars—-Sent Free.
F. W. A. Beugkngkkn, M. T>.,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor.
I consider Kwwllsh Botanic
Compound
Blow] l*ui1(ler and
Spring Medicine In an.
W. H.

WATSON, Lynn,

Mu,.

NWKDINII

KKnKDIEN.

For Sale by nil Prugglsts.

9n',!

A.

S.

A O

>••••«

SCHNAPPS.
general

I

i

beverage

am) necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

C.

V

A'«

o

,• .•»«»)

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
over

A public

L'dolpho

Wolfe's

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical

faculty

and

a

sale uneqiiaied

by any oilier alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of
claimed for If.

For sale by all

salubrity
Druggists

and Grocers.

Ddoirho Wolfes Sob k I n
18 BEATER

STREET,

SMEW YORK.
dl
__

WINK, A

Job

@aui ffi‘irdt’1

No. a? Pluao. auraet.

J. W.

^EXCHANGE 8T.

MUNGER,

t'OKKKMPONDKNT
March 5, 18P3

dlmteodllm*w6*10

ANN UAL STATE ME NT
—or—

AWHETH.«5,ttl*,«0S
LIABILITIES, Including Capital,
Unearned Premium., Outatanding Lowes and all oilier Item*..

2,308,(150

Paid,

JTANVAHY 1*1, I8SCI.
Ninirnirut of V'uilrd xmif* Rnarb.
U. S. Hood* (market ntlM)...
('mIi in hand* of U. 8. Trustee*.

•I

'•I*

LIQUORS

kinds, t(o iltf

OltiOINAL

FAChAOKS

~'*0* bams

R STANLEY &

HMi

B ill:

nr—

SON, Importers,

CELEBRATED

Mineral

I- ft OH

I P1I1H

.$1,167,102 50
28,81*2
75,511
73.0W1*

...

Ca»h In Bank.
Premium* in due course of collection
Interest due ami accrued.

8,28<*

.30
83
33
00

Toinl Anmrtm in 17. *.$ I ,.l V4.9
loinl liinbililica in |1. M.,
(including rcsorvo for re-insurance and unpaid losses!.. .710,970

40

Head Office for the United State*, 67 Wall 8t.#N.Y.
A. l>. luvixo,
E. B. Clark,

Manager.

W.

D.

A

m is tan t

LITTLE

HEMIDKNT

CO.,

Spring Water,

HAH HI WON,

nanvij.
,1

now,

HARTFORD,

CONN.

Statement of Condition January 1,1883.
Capital .Stock, paid up in cash.$1,000,000.00
deserve for Kc-insurance,.
251,850.110
Outstanding Losses ami all other
Liabilities.
23,370.78
Net Surplus,... ..
120,170.73
Telnl l u ll Assets,. * »..T.T.V4D I IN
Invested as lollows, vis:
Ha) k

Stocks.$4<’fl,1128.00

Hall Hoad Stocks. 107,100.00
Hail Hoad and City I!mid*. 382,310,00

I'ash
Cash

on

hand and In Hank..

-—

Heal Estate owned by Co. unincumbered .28,41)4.01)
Interest A rented
15,123.82
Loans on Mortgage, first

and

Horn!*.108,270.00
—-

...

mar!)

Bucifleld

W anted.
FURNISHED house, for a small family,without
near
the line of the horse' cars and
children,
>“ the wesiern part of the City preferred.
Answer
P. O. Box 173t>.
mar23d2w

A

_

own home,
in a new

whole time or spare mobusiness where no peddling
is
necessary *5 to *10 a day can be
Jiiadtu One doieu samples sent free to
commence
on.
Send 10c (.liver! or four 3-cent
stamps for advertising and postage, and address plainly
your
4T ments,

travelling

H.”RUSSEL,L.,

la<L8OMMBEOIAL JJT. |

BmWsrick

the Nee

St.

and

.!.^, fit,

at the

with

FARM, all the way from t>0 to ICO acre* in
site, divided into pasture and hav land. It is
wanted for a milk farm. Address H. J. WEBSTER
box 1S80, Portland.
mar22dlw*

FARMER

ste*m«ri|iw-,n1rne'

or a

HENRY FOX,General Agent.

Lout.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

One

A

Tripper Wt-ck, resumed,com-,
mencing

-<

Feb.

2»,

1883.

rk»lSteamer CITY OP RICH

jaMiJND,

(apt. Dennison,

will

*•»»• i'ai,roaJ Wharf, Portland
11.13, or od arnyal of Pul
train from Bontcn,
every irMai rrraisg
ai

1

B®» Unrbern, (Kit. Drnud Kinchin..

“li

mariatl

Portland

R.,Kev York.
ohtained at 22
May 1. no pasdecoder

FOIlMplCfM

w-ii

cent oust' conven-

icni lor two small families.
Address REVr,
Press Office.

HOLD BAR PIN. The Under will be
suitably
rewarded by leaving Hie same at Kill A 138
Commercial ureel.mar24d3t

incluS^

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E
Tickets and State Rooms can be
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1, to
sengers will be taken by this line.

man

location,

p‘

the summer months these
steamers will touch at \
fneyard Haven on their pasMgetoand from New York. Passage,
eatra, Goods destined beyond
Portland or New \ ork, forwarded to
destination a
once.
For further
information, apply to

WANTED!

A small convenient rent in

at

m.

comfortable route for travelers between New

Rent Wanted.

FOUND~

i

„»re rittgd up with fine acemodamakiES thi* a very conyenient
and

*lul Wlf« •*
cn a small farm.
a good butter maker.
Address
Box No.i'®,1;1™*
1213, Portland P. O.
marHdtf

Tor snip.
boat houselot* in Portland,

THURSDAY,

37, East Rirer New York

THURSDAY.i

»wd|,d.'e. lUw.

A

the

on

Steamship Company

p. m., and leave Pier
every MONDAY ami

Wanted.

tral

F»r>*

Tlitlbridgr, Icnfpori
*Ui leave

■

Maehiaspoft evorv

IIon

’*“rn*Bk> »' *.St1 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving in Portland same
eonneoii.g with PuUresn Night Train for evening,
Ito-ran.

wni
noii^^S*
unless wishing to

*•> ilisturbed until
morning
*
taks Pullman Train.
connect atSSecblnnd
S-S- Co'9 »«*-•'8 tor H„V

DO*

5iL*:S?,0!VI*wiU

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla
w riuger on Installments. Men who can
(^toon
give
good reference or security can have outside territoa

THE GREAT SAUCE;

ry to handle.

Address

1JUR'^1?„Ula

tuort

EXTRACT
Of ft LETTER from
n MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madrasi. to his brother

No. 36 Temple St
dtj

novlS

OF THE WORLD.
ftcUdoua taste and tost In

rooms

mail

should bo addressed to

4

80ST0A

TO LET.
SMALL, nent, pleat ant tenement

on Farris
Rent $8 00
Apply
ll.A .IONER
_203 Sum St.

Street, with
noon or

mar2§dtf^

Steamers!

Sehago.

evening to

fare si.oo.

Desirable Residence To Lei.
house

State Street, rental for
three years or loss. Immediate
possession can
no had.
Inquire of 0. W. VEUIULL, 191 Middle or
15 Pray Street.

FIRST-CLASS

on

_JanUhitf

sauce thatlsiuado. •’

TO LET.
Storeys. 117&1I9 Middle St.
every

bottle of L KNIT INK

SAUCE,

througUo.it the world.

JOHN DUNCAN'S

SONS,

V4fiENTSF01t

B'!sms.;;«»•
“j»
other Classes
Faney
goods. Fitted
and

soojls,

of

Couutl“* J80IUS.

”**13__dtawWly

.t.C.WfJ
^

C

urtAi
t

r\»

'"1

A\

*

Fornt City and ,'ohu

SlKi” 3111 »H«™»Uly leare I RAN!< I,IN WHARF.
P- “I- and INDIA WHARF,
o oloek |*. m.
i>o#Un, at 5 7,°,ok*k
(Sundays excepted).
assenger* by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and Avoid the expense and inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late

cure a

at

night.

Uf rickets and staterooms
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

Tickets to New York, via
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
taken
as usual.
Freight
J. K. C OYLE. JrM Cirarrnl

iltf

_

*"

..‘

Bbslb

tHiil-

Book Binder.
m'lMrr, ««*.,
||1 #{*rhan||.
Rsrh««Cr

HY

• »»■.

WHITE mu LINE.
M»a Steamers
Queenstown.
U

i.: ur; n.n

'_S

e<l tor FalJ
Win
These steamers take the ex

sailings

are as follows:
uermame.Jan. 20
VHe..Jail. 25

Ijw rates.

^

Baltic,
Brttania

The

.Kob. 1
.avh, in

,.

-----»Uy

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ment,

^
BC.llrC'.tT
LnSn
autees through
H fl.'Kyi}:
HaV Proprietory,
A CU Druggists,U.V
•’gents, i «|l»ntl,Me..junction Middle and Tice St»

Agent.

m

TREAT Mr N7

Du. E. C. West's Nkiivf. and Brain TreatA guaranteed specific for
Hysteria, Purines
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache'
Nervous Prostration caused by the u»e of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and lend into misery, decay and death, Premature Old \
Jmpotency, Weakness in either sex. Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by overexert mil
of the brain, self abuse or over
indulgence I c\
box contains one month’s treatment.'
Sl.abcx or
fl boxes for gS.OO; sent by mail prepaid on
receipted
price. We guarantee 6 boxeato cure any case, \lith
each order received for 6 boxes
accompanied withtli.
w. will send the purchaser our
written ptnr .n'
to refund the money if the treatment
dees not. 'IK

I). H

the various

_dtf

up

Urieh and Iron Safe, Klen
tator Counters,
1 aides, lias ami
Water, with light
*" ,u P«rr‘‘"‘ repair. Heated
by
f
IL K. THOMPSON )84
of,
Hrackett bt. vrhwro the
key* may be found.

—oot~

for sale at

Through

fnroILW°im*"i
,BJu,r’'

THE UNITED STATES.
*iE\V YUKtt.

telecranh
for
wtfgrapt Tor

or

GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland
E
E. rrvnrv,,
CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, Dec. 7, 1882
.i.f

To Lei.
rilHRKK floors iu store No. 448 Fore street, tilth
steam
power. Apply on the premiss*.
I.
tnnl2dtf
R. DUNHAM & SON.

morning,

May. is.ll.
"TollLE A & PERRINS that, their
Bauro Is highly esteemed lu India,
and la In my opinion, the most, palatable, as well as t.ho
most
wholesome

on

H"n«*rV“j
uXtwrfrom
AU communications bv

TO LET

WORCESTER,

FISHING INSURANCE.

3RCRRTARV,

and

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eieannra and Franconia
further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
3*u wntrl
Portland
every MONDAY and

JOIES A CO.

mar22

w

.IOMUF

Purport

p. sn., fer

f-5’ nj,*.aL'

-You Can Have Work

Federal 8treet.

dSw

oilier information.

6

Excursion Routes. Ticket*
State Rooms xtsd further information
apply1 it
Company’s Office, ao Exchange Sr.
T. C. HKI8EY.
and Manager
dtf
at*_

m»f2«__

of the
has a nice
•table and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on lime and advance $2500 to help build a
good
house on the premise*. For particular* coll on
Jan22dtfI- TAYLOR, 3S5 Congress St.

Agents,
Street.

\Ve insure all vessels owned
in (he Stale of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or

on

Maine

4

ness.

State

Circulate,

young men in city or
light work at their homeany one ran do it; work sent by marl; good salary;
distance no objection; no canvassing, address with
stamp, IKA Bt'KT. Box 2178, Boston, Mass
dlw*

late Itev.
Lincoln 8t
Woodford'* Corner, Deering. Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particular* apply to
ZESAS THOMPSOF, Jr., or
FEED H. THOMPSON, 3ft Union St.. City.
dtt
fel>22_

_LOST

team
will

Leave Railroad Wharf,
street,
every
Monday.

formation
regarding the same may be had
of the
Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
°®?e
For

country

SALE.

AND

nation,

-tSTEO.—Ladies and
W
» T
to take a

or

of

m^rndt

AOS*
s

Line

ookmial, Wledxor, and Annapolis, Wwe? OonnHex, Rail Roads, and 3t»ge ;Ront*s.
received np to 4 p. in. and any la.
Cf-Freight

Wanted.

RESIDENCE
■

hof

tbla

FrwhJent,

or

very desirable resilience
THEZena*
Thompson, situate

Canton for Portland
and
4.15 and ».30 a. m.
Portland for Canton, at 7.30

WANTS.

maxSdtf

ONE

m.

of

one for Calais, Robbinstoe St
Andrews, Pembroke. Houston Woodatoek Grand
Menan, CampobeUe, Dig by, Anna po Hi, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Neweaxtie, Am heist
Pietcu, Hhedieo, Bathurst, Daihensle Char
lottetovn Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls
and othei

OTIS HATFORD Supt.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882
octl4dtf

For Male.

FOB

■

Thursday, at
John, with connect

and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Diafleld
Peru, Livermore, Wert Stunner and Turner

"Brooks Farm” will be told at a great bargain, s.
L. C A HI,ETON, Att'y at Law, 130 Middle St Port-

and uscit

Tbe Hooks of Hie PORTLAND
MUTUAL FI Hill NO INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for busi-

0-0

too“

AFTER
DEC. 4 th

DAY,
era

?'?!3|Lr»l»ton,
Leave
ft.

mar21di'v

land, Me.

:

►'--V

Engine

_

-----Leave

•r

For Sale.
llorrr Power nearly srw,
_**
Apply
Peril am! Klertrir Eight Co., or
JB.

W. I). LITTLE & CO.
Office 31 Gxclmiigc

ON AND
.)

Mid

1883._

Men in

•bmuturrt is

President.

TWO TBIPS PER WEEK.

:

Ogdensburg, Burling

Kumf ord Falls &

KMMA. F. BUKBANK,
G. T. B. Bound House of
TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, Administrator.
March 22,
mar23d3\v-

WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold

T*I,,T»J..|0I.I*

Total..
(1K<>. W. LE8TER, Soerclarv.
S. C. PRESTON,

from M ontreal,

WISTEB ABUANGEMENT8.

HAMII.TON. Maperinteadrat.
Portland, November 13,1S82,
novlSdtf

at

122,006.87

370,768.31

p. M.—

ton, Ac.

Eastport, !»!«., Calais, Me.. St.
John, M. H., Halifax,». s., Ac.

from

.80,405.15

In hands of Agent*.42,140.72

international stejlxship co.

until further notice
^•*13 A. M*—For F&bvk i’i, Littleton, Lanca*ter
and ali point* on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsburv’
Burlington. Ogden*burg and all point* on O. A I.
C. R. R-, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 OO P, 31,— From Fabvan’* and intermediate
station*.

on. and a half mile, from West Gorham on
the rood leading to Spruce Swamp;
containing 105
acre, of til]ago,,endure and wood land of which
about fifty acre* are under good cultivation. The
houee la two atoriee, has nine tinlahed rooms. Ell
It! x 50, one and a half atorv. Barn 3(1 s 70 feet
all connected and in first does repair. There la a
good Orchard of about 200 apple trees; a never
foiling well of water. Also a raiuable timber lot
of about fifteen acres In Buxton, Maine about two
miles from West Gorham ou the road leading from
West Gorham to West Buxton.
The timber consists of about 125 M. Pine, 60 M. Hemlock and 500
oords hard wood. The farming tools; Wagons
Sleigh.~ 36 tons first quality Hay aud other rroiierty of the deceased are also for sale.
Inquire for fuller particulars on tbo premises of
the subscribers,
JANE B. WOOD.

Ut

IS

KWH YORK
Advertisement,* written appropriately dltplan,
and proof,, given, free of oliurgo.
Tbe leading Dally arid Weekly Newepapcrn of the
United titates andOanad*, kept en Hie for theaooonrmodalion of Advcrtlnure.

AND JIOITREAL.

Homestead

r|3w

Orient Insurance Co.

QUEBEC TO L'VFROOOL

On nnd ufler Monday, Nov. I3lh,
IMki'J, Paw.(rr Train. leave Perl I a ad

10.00

"

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY' to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAY'S from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
Ship* from GALWAY. I.PI»RHK,Le.f.
DOKBERBY nail GLASGOW
TO BOMTON DIRECT.
Only direct line from Galrrnyand Limerick.
Accommodations nneqnaled. Cabin 870aud8*M>;
Intermediate, 840; Prepaid Steerage, x*4|.
For information, Ac., apply to I.SVK A ALDlfN, Gen. Agents. 407 Broadway, N.Y'.;or E.
A. H'4LDR(M, 40
Exchange St., T. P. .fleGOW4M, ■t’J'J Congress St., Portland,
marl 3
dU

OGDEXSBLKG, 1. V.,

Pariland

LINE

Summer Service.
SA1LCTG Flog

Village,

A43EMTM.

marl)

**

-TO—

Manager.

&

ALLAN

G. P. A.
octTdtf

BUR LI N GTOJV, VT„

Train, arrive
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans.

PSRSAGK.

Intermediate...*40.00 Gold*
Steerage .tilo.OOGold
For passage, Ac., appiy » DAVID TORRANCE,
& CO., GeDera] Agent#, Unnl Trunk Freight Offices. foot of India street.
noHMtrayl
*
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

Farm of i-he late Albion P. Wood
THEIn Gorham, Maine,
three mile,
Gorham

04

$67,000,000.

over

ax I KB OP

.$60.00, A *60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.i.,*90.00 & *110.00 Gold.

Only Lie 1M In Same Day

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

mar&dtf_220

88

DOMINION. Capt. Dale
.24Mar.
BROOKLYN. Capt. M.Gibson...
5Apr
•OREGON, Capt. Willftams.7Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.19Apr.
•8ARNIA, Capt. Lindali. 3May.

WINTER ARRAN GUI ENT,

m*r2S_weod*2wl2

SUBURBAN

nCRPI.UB.SJ.UO.Txsotl

•SABNIA, Capt. Lindali.22Mar.

Portland & OgdensbnrgR.il.

ONE

TOT A I,

The stesmers of this Line will
S*ru!i daring the winter season
SSPf fortnightly between this port and
aSBEEBBSEfisi Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate- to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:

dfrnm

a-dftnjfc1 ^

Ticket! sold at Reduced Rates.

productive

Kealaod

Arw

DOMINION LINE.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. *t. l*oui«, O nnlm, Saginaw
Mi. Haul, Mall lake City,
Dearer, Man Fraaciaco,
and all point* in the
tforthwe»t, Went and Mouthwrat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

wood and timbei at tbe West and North.
Ten cow* and two horse* have been kept on the
farm for the past >ear, which leaves a large lot of
manure with which to commence farming.
The
farm mmonnU to less
prb e set upon this
than Twenty-One Dollars per Acre, and at that
price, the purchaser pay* nothing for tbe buildings
fences, timber nor tbe manure.
March 20, 1883.
WM. GOOLD, Executor.

f(Gauds,

Aatlraiia.

To

direction,of Hon. Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of Probate, If not previously sold at
private sale, will be offered at Auction, ou WEDNESDAY, the Fourth of April next, at eleven
o'clock, A. M., on the premise*, the Home Farm of
tbe late George W. Chute iu Windham; consisting
of 120 acres of land, situated on the road running
North-East from the Railroad station at South
Windham, one and a half miles therefrom, and
about the same distance from tbe Portland & Bruig
ton road, ami ten miles from Portland.
The farm
is in good condition, well fenced, aud produces an
of
from
30
to
35
and
is free
average hay crop
tons,
from white weed. There is a very large and good
and
of
for
needed
pasture,
plenty
growth
firewood,
and several acres of
On tbe farm are
pine timber. commodious
a two story boos*,
outlarge barn,
buildings for all purposes, and four wells of water,
all under cover. The public road passe-* between
the building* and a forty acre field, which is on a
southerly slope, with a brook at the bottom and the

CALIFORNIA,

Steamers sail from New York on 10thf 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passenger* for San
Francisco and ail of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaid
au<l Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists aud further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
«• L. SABTLETT & CO.,
113 Wlete Street, ret. Uroad Nt,, B«*ies
or to
D. LITTLE & CO.,
tnSMtf
81 Rx^ban-'e 3t.. Portland

INDIA IT.

STEPHENSON,

about 27 Mar.

i4P»5, tHiwA,
Hoadwlcb

-AND-

To Let.
of the best farms in the County of Cumberland, situated in Cape Elizabeth; known as the

Only.

FOR

Jl'EXi nilCE STREET

the

or
on or
on or

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

TICKET OFFICE*

J.

about 10 Mar.
about 20 Mar.

on

apply to LKVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St. Boston, ami K. A.
40
Exchange St., T p. McGOWAN,
WALDRON,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
febO
d«ju2

Railway of Canada.

W. J, SPICKK. Superintendent.

April.

For passage

li«wiMOB and A a burn, (5.40 ft. m.(
and 5.50 p. m.
From f'orbntu, mixed. 9 40 ft. m., 6.10 p. ra
From Chicago, Mwntrea
and Quebec,
12 35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cara on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

KRKD Business Wkffoo been unetl
ycai
ACO\
Enquire of
C. A. BBCKFORD,

Fire Insurance

Nestorian.
Scandinavian,
Buenos Ayr can,

|

From

)

15 Mar.

2‘J Mar.
12

For Glasgow Direct.

fur Sale in Wind*

Farm

Farm For Sale

ASSURANCE GO. OF LONDON.

via Halifax.

Circassian, i-apt. Smith.
Sardinian. Capt. Dutton.

11.20pm. Phillips.6.66

DEPOT AC TOOT UP

—

Caspian,Capt. Thomson.

12.35, 3.15

ftb23eodlin*

sail from

—

Portland for Liverpool.

ARttIVALM.

now

FAI.XKR,

PHOENIX

Foyuet.

m.

p.

Steamships,

Performing services between Liverpool & Glasgow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston ei Baltimore,
with calls at JMorille, Queenstown, Galway &

after

ON f MM!#,

Mail

Royal

NONDAY. October ‘d.’fd,
trains will run as follows:
DEPAKTEBE8:
For Ankara and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.16
and 5.15 p. m.
For borhnm, mixed, 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For .rlontreal, <|uebec and (Chicago 1.30
and

Helling;.

P. O. Box 572, Baltimore.

or

ESTABLISHED 178».

Stocks

W. W. NHAKFi: A <:«►.,
Advertising A rents,

BERttY,

PORTLAND:

liens..222,870.70
Loans secured by pledge of..

IMPORTED

angle

STEPHEN
(W
S'I'd,

O. JONES. Pro>ld<mt,
OHAKI.ES DENNIS, Vte« President
W. H. H. M*m>kK, 2d Vlee President,
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vk» President.
J. H. OR APMiJf, Secretary.

ALLAN LINE

morning

Grand Trunk

For Kale.
undersigned, receivers of tfce Merchants’
Steamship Company of Baltimora, offer at pri-

80 vears duration In every

section of ourcouulryof

Summit
J
4

Pa'rf in Thirty Days
After Proof.

Losses

as

PLASTER
*'L

,

a

Also, General Managers for Now England,

*

lO PKRCEST.

l<To >

HOP
%■,

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premium* TermlnatlnR In 1882,

deSltf

Farming-

Untiled Tickets first and second class for
Mf.Jobn and Halifax ea a ale at reduced
rates.
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l 8upt.
F. E. BOOTH BY. GenM. Pam. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
oetl3dtf

fill IK

BY

Passage Ten Datiara. Round Trip 818,
Meals and Boom included
For Freight or Passage apply to

•For Portland only.

sheltering

813,171.675.0 2

Losses

4*0 NRW JVO. SOHK STRKKV, four.
I,ARD, HISS.

co., rropimors,

JAETER, IIABRIH
b HAWLEY, OcnT
Aff’ts, Boston, Masx.

43

81i Per Cent Interest on OntsUnding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 8, 1883.

.....

It*_

I OrUM, Sprains, 'S' '•enches,
! Rheumatism, Neuratgin,
Q
A I AS © I Bc,tt,Icn* PD urlsy Pain;-..
•
<#■% I ll <CP I Stitch In the Ride, Klow Circulation of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles,
‘airi In the Chest, and all pains and aches cither local
jT deep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily
jured by the well-known //op Plaster, compounded,
.a it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gams,
taisains and Extracts. It Is indeed the best pained ling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
'la# ter ever made. Ask for the Hop Plaster at any
irug store. Price JW cents or five for fl. Hop Plan-

#5,929,538

ASSETS,

MET

Schiedam Aromatic

end&wly

r*7“T'r7rV';',

Marine Kinks from 1st
1682, to 31st December,

on

MW&F&wlw

the best

A lady writes: "After years of severe
suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and
dyspepsia
yotir Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely eared

borne.

Totsl Mariue Premiums.

Mass.

WOLFE’S

As

John KuitiiAT

one

Sold by all druggist*.

oigesuvc organs.

SWEDISH REMEDIES
W hen taken
together according to ulrectlons,
have times and limes again cured consumption

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

m.

of

West

mission.

a. rn.

H. B liEMkltHK A CO.
Saco, Maine.
inar24dlw_

YOItK

I’KEPAHED BY

saltr of

fier. It purifies the blood
strength c ns

NEW

m.,*4.16p.

rate

if the

by the Penn. R. B.. and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Freight for the
8onth

t Sleeping Car# Attached, run daily, Sundays included. between Boston and Bangor.
2 Ilnur througn to Hunger every morning, and 8kow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport, or 8t

niarl3dlaw3wTu

Large

a. m.

Farmington, 8.20 a. rn.; Winihrop
10.13 a. rn. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8,36
h, ni,
Lewiston, 8.40 a. w. The day
trains fr<
Bangor, and all intermediate -tat lone
and oon * tm? roads
at 12.40 and
12. 45 p.
m.
TIm* -.1 ternooii
train# from
Waterrille,
Adjust*.
>'th, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. Th* Mlg.V Poilman Express train at 1.60

ham.

system.

other alcoholic preparation.

Compound
An

1,

Rheumatism Cared

your

Seabnry

v,t

a long period of
unparalleled usefulness,
Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
poor blood and weakened vitality, it is a highly
concentrated extract of .Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of
Potassium and Irou. and Is the Barest, most relia
hie. ami mo*B ctritoanBt Mood-put Ifler and b’oodfood that can be used.

Good day.”

guard againts imitations. The genuine
ha* the word CAPCINE cut
cleanly In the middle of
the plaster. All others are impositions.

^ ®

During

Ayer’s

go to I he

I'll

newer.

11.10a.

Wharf

Street

a.m.

tbe original writ in tbe *uifc n which said execution
is isHued, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of laud
with toe buildings thereon, situated on the county
road, on Oak Hill, in the town of Scarboro iu said
county, bouuoed aud described as follows viz; Beginning at a stake at the southwest corner of a lot
of laud owned by Smith Sweetsirand running northerly thirty-five rods and seventeen links to a stake,
them e westerly by said Sweet lr’s land twelve rods
and three links, tueuee, southerly thirty five rods
and seventeen links to the county road, thence easterly by the couutv road twelve rod* and three
links to the stake begun at. containing ‘line acres
more or less and being tbe same premises conveyed
by Joseph Sturtevant to saidStov#r by deed bearing
date May 20tli, 1879, ami recorded in Cumberland
Registry of ileeds, Book 450, Page 439.
ELISHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Port)aud, this second day or March, A.

Reeder,

1882.#4,412,693 58
Premiums on Pol** «st not marked oil
1st January, 1882
1,516,844 85

rones Uheumittlsro, Neuralgia, Khenmttlc Goat,
General Debility, Catarrh, ami all disorders caused
byatbin and impoverished,^ corrupted, eendl
tiou of the blood: espelllng the blood poiao** from
the system, enriching and renewing the Wood, and

are

difference.

in your lino.

OF

Premiums
January

SARSAPARILLA

Dr. J.C. A¥ER&(

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, S8.
fllAKEN on execution wherein John S. Crockett
JL of Portland, is creditor and Theophiltui Stover
of raid Portland, now of Scarboro, i* debtor, and
will be told at public auction at the sheriff* office,
in said Portland, in said county, on Saturday, tbe
seventh day of April, A. I)„ 1883, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon the following dercribed real estate,
situated in Scarboro iu said county an attachment
of the same having been made Dec. 18th, 1882 at
four o’clock and tnlrty minutes In the a tier noon, on

Steamships “Calven” und “t'leo
lying in tbe port of B itimore.
Niriuarr “I'ALVEKT’’
An Iron Screw Steamship, 837 37-100 ton*,
(o. m.) new boilers Juno, 1882, is heavily constructed, and es* eclally adapted for heavy cargoes, has
large hatches, water ballast, and will carry about
100O tons dead weight. Saloon fitted for twelve
passenger*.
Kteamer *‘4 LEUPATB A”
A Wood Screw Sie-;iu*'Jp, 1045 30-JL0 tons.
<o. m.) boiler* have bad about two years’ service and
are iu perfect order, lias surface condenser, has capacity for 1800 bales cotton. Saloon fitted for
passengers.
Both Steamers are iu good order and ready for
immediate service. “Calvert" is especially adapted
foi a Collier. For further information apply to
HARRY F. TURNER, I
Keo#lf*rBOliver

'Ifl

n.

ddtwltiup

3

rf, Boston,

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

vate sale the

Mutui'l Insurance Co.

Erery Wednesday and Satnrday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Erery Tuesday and Friday.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.1G p. m.; Ml.
Jehu, 8.16 a. m.. 8.30 d. m.; flonlton, 10.30
а. rn.,
Ml. Mtrpben. 10.46 a. rn.; Hucksport,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. rn,; Vaucebero, 1.36 a. nr.,
1.30 p. m. liuugor,
7.16 a. rn., |7.46
p. rn. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Ilelfast
8.30 a. rn., 3.06 p. m.j Mkowbegan, H 20 a. rn.
3.16 p. in.; U'nterrille, 9.16a.m. 1.65., 110.00
p. rn.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. rn Augusta,
8.(XI a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m.,flO,6f> p. m.;
Oiirdinrr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., #3.07 p. m.,
HI.14 n. m. Hath. 6.66 a. rn.. 11.00 a. rn.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Ilrunswick, 7.26 8. rn., 11.30 a. m.,
•4.30 p. nr., 112.36 a. m., (night.) Kockland,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Jl

_

IUnmauih,
Furiaington,
Phillipa
Winthron, Kradfleld, Weal Walerrille

Farm lor Sale,

of

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSlflS

ibe

and North Anaon, 1.26p. m., and
loa ria Brunawick, 7.00 a. m.

Excellent Book, Miilioncry' and
(food* Busincs*.
Fatal*.
I tailed
ten
t.ood clean
year*,
Mock, steady trade. Ill health of

ATLANTIC

soon as water

AYER’S

of a
and

MiiiuII
Near Freeport Village.
furm 11 nr res. good lunil. nlee
house 7 room*. Iiiigc burn, |>l«'nly of fruit, excellent wafer, 5 mitiiiIcm to depot, film flies, stoifN,
mill ncboots. I»i|iiire of <*ore X
IM VIM, or iiddi'ftM G. Itt ss,
Well. 22, M3.
Freeport, We.

owner cauae

and

—

PHILADELPHIA

Proem era
John,
Ml. Andrewa, Ml. Stephen, Fredericton
Aroortook
County, all nations on H. A
H.
ft., and for Bangor,
Fieri, tnquia
lluckaporl, Oexler, Brlfaai and Nkoeebegan, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., 111.16 p. m
Watereille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. m
111.16 p. m., and Saturday! only at 6.16 p. m.
Auguaia, Hallowell, Onrdluer, Bleb.
moud,and Bruuavricu 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
m. 6.16 p. m„ tll.l6p. m.i Balb, 7.00 a. m.
1.80 p. Hi., 6.16 p.m. and on Saturday! only
at 11.16 p. m. Kocklaad, and Knox A
l.iucoln
B.
B., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
in.; Auburn and I.ewialon. 8. 16 a, m..
1.26 p. oi., 6,06 p. m. I.rwiaten ria
Hrunawick 7.00 a. m., til.16 p. m.;

Fancy

This Company will take risk* at their office. New
York, on \ essoin, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

MS Pearl Street*

flulifnx

■
Is well established
located and row paying well, Is sold only on
account of sickness. It Is an extra opportunity for
a lady to secure a good business, as there are hundreds of regular customers. Those
meaning
business and having small capital need address
P. P. X. T ranscript Office,
mar24d3t
Boston. Mass

D., 1883.

AXD

—

twenty-eight

INSURE

.». W. COLCORIV

restoring

TUB
lee, genteel business,
well

putr*”

pupils by the sanscrinm

Infl tntmaiary

Large n*nl-Oar

a

llootliby,

T. T. MERRY

CIesh

eii.i

Boston

unci after MONDAY,
Oct.
I6tli, Passenger Trains will run
as follows
for
Fottland
V aarrbaro,
l. eare
Ht
On

Business lor Sale.

—AND—

EKSITY.

University,

HoI^teVs

pain in the right fide, extending to the tliouJcEtr
blade and pit of the stomach: a teuderniK* over ihi
region of the liver; a sense of tightness and uneasiness about the stonacb and liver; yellowness of the
eyes; bowels irregular; a hacking or dry cough; irregular appotitf shortuess of breathing; feet and
hands cold; tosgue coated white; a disagreeable
taste in tbeav^n; low spirits; blotches oulhe face
and neck; pa’pitationof the heart; disturbed sleep;
heartburn; lassitude—if you have any of these
symptom* /on are suffering from Liver Complaint
and UopOtters only will cure you.
If yox have a complaint which few understand
and ivne will give you credit for—an eiifc»t»iMt (.on_
a goneness throughout the whole
sysutn,
tWii hing of the lower limbs; a desire to fly all to
a fear that you will; a
steady loss of
paces, and
irength and health—any of these symptoms show
that you are suffering from that hydra-headed disease, uenrousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually

A I-illlr

8T„

J2w*

Examinations for admission to the College and the
Professional Schools are ht£d every year in Cambridge, Mass.. Exeter, N. II New York, Philadelphia, Ciuclnna’i, Chicago. Sr l.ouis and San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday following the last Wednesday in June (this year June 28,
20 and 80.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
are held in Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and
Ctpciaaatl on the same days.
Special students are received without examination
in every epartent mexcept the Me tical School.
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to advanced ftuuditig iu Harvard College upon such condition.- as the Faculty deem equitable in each CAse.
For information concerning the terms of admission
the cost of a college or nr •fusslonal course, the
scholarships (266) and other beneficiary aid, the
studies iu ea«h department, or any olhtr subject con
needed with the
address the Registrar of
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
fcbl2
eod3ui

will

you.

Police-*

Portlar r\.

particulars address

and

speedily

II oft

an

the next

j

X

a

la*itrnction in Ensdiah
leal Studies.

Fer Mule.
good will, furniture, fixtures, stock, he.,

Portland, Maine.

in
practical business course,
INSTRUCTION
given by the undersigned,
experienced teachFor lull

die, and
fearing you
you won’t, if you have blue nails
lips, yeflow eves and ahoawijge completion, you
are suffering from that miasmat** <>urse Billion*
Malarial Fever, or Ague, and
will
one

I'liiloiviucnl
for *»lc at

EXLIIANGE

$8

Practical Business Course.

HARVARD I !VI

feeling

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

l l ON A L.

mar 20

If you have nausea, want of appetite, flatulency,
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you are suffering
from costiveness, and Hop bitten is the Sure Cure.

Botanic

MEETINGS

j) jjC A

K

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

only

LEWIS McLELLAN, Oorhiim.
A. S. SAWYER,
P. 0 BOX 1813.
CITY. SPECIAL
4GENTS.

search of

f'OKEM«!H PORTS.
Ar at

tereat.

premium pays about 8Va per cent, in-

,

dtf

iuhi-17

er.

SOMETHING FOB EVERYBODY.

_

tine, Norton; L Staples, Stowers and Daisy BosnShaekford, do; selis Fred W Chase, Mason. E S
ian,
Newman. Newman; Lizzie Dewey, Peters, and Clara
Ijeavitt, Lombard, for North of Hatteras.
Cld at St sjobn, N B, 26ib, sobs Acara,
Cummings,
New York; Florence P Hall. Wilson, do.

A true assistant to nature in
restoring the
system to perfect health, thus enabling it to resist disease, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

it.”—Philadelphia News.

Pgjy._

tinique, Lowell, do.
At Havaua Mob 21, barque
Mignou, Colcord, for
Hampton Roads.
At Caibarien Mch 19, brig Akbar, Holmes, for
North of Hatteras; sobs Cumberland, Webber, and
Elva E Pettingill. Dodge, do.
At Matansas Mch 2i, barques Levi 8
Andrews,
Watts, and .) H Chadwick.Foster, for North of Ha
teras; Carrie Hackle. Sim on ton, do; brigs Ernes-

asked Sam

over

Thompson

a

TIk* above

XjM33 l»

a

Silo middle Street.

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Victor Puig, Har-

—

M. Gr. P

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, untl gives universal aatlsfuctluu.
So family, rloli or poor should be without It.
Sold by nil Grocers. BEW AUK of Imitations
well designed to mislead. PEAKUNE is tbo
ONLY SAFE laborsaving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of

lnagua.
HAMPTON, VA—Ar—, sch David Totrey, Foss,
DiDgley’s Island.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th schs Alfred W Fisk,
Kelley. Providence; Albert W Smith. Berry, from

A young physician who bad long worshipped
at a distance was one day suddenly called to
attend her. He found her suffering from no
particularly dangerous malady, bat she wanted

»«

WASHING^BLEACHfflG

ris.

nothing can surpass these remedies.

ZEPHYR RUBBERS

™*BEST THING KNOWN

Cld at Cadiz Mch 3. brig Tarifa. Rrown, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25tb, sch Aunle Bins, O’Don-

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system

Which at

for Gentlemen, ladles aud Mittses

BCWtOB.

Boston.
Ar 26th, schs If E Willard, Willard, Portland;
A R Weeks, Farr, Portland.
Sld rm Delaware Breakwater 24th, brig C C Robinson, for Cardenas; »ch Norman, for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 24th, schs Alcora, Norwood, Portland; Jed Frye, Langley. Somerset.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th schs Prudence, Hinds,
Bangor; S-i Lindsev, Rhodes, and Yankee Maid,
Elwocd. Rockland; Kichmond.Uall.do; Jessie Hart.
Wall. Boston for Virginia.
Ar 26th, barques Leventer, Vesper, Apalachicola:
H G McFarland. McFarland, Pensaeola.
Sld 26th, barque Isaac Jackson, for Guayaqaill;
brig J F Merry, for Havana,
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Chas E Sears. Turner.
New York: St Elmo, and America,from Amboy for
KMkUnd.
NEW LONDON-Ar 2otu, ten Eiia c-iuoh, kus
sell. Darien.
PROVIDENCE—Sid *BU», sch Andrew Peter;,
Bickford. New York; E M Branscotnb, Dodge, ami
Ctas H Kelley. Cliase. do.
Ar 26tb,iche Maggie Mnlrey, Hart,Port Johnson:
Madagascar, Kuowlton, New York.
BALL R1VEK—Ar 25tb, sch Cbas C Dame, Nor
ton. Brunswick, Oa.
Sid 2nili, sets Wm Batman, Averill, and FaauH
Mitebell, Davis, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 24th, setts Satllla, Sco
field. Darien for Bath; Kate Walker,
and Allaudale, Webber, New York for Portland
Mexican, Area. New Bedford for do; Helen Tbomp
son, Stevens. Tbomaston for New York.
Ar 25th, eebs Northern eight. Harper, Wtebaw
ken for Boston; Mary Langdon. Sprague, New Yorl
lor Rockland; Tremont. Billings, Hohok“ for Be«
erly; Maud
Jones, Stevens.
c«r«r, fm Elixabetbport f,.4
bins, andLwa-i -nn. Andeison. fm Philadelpitla lor
Fields, from Brunswick ftw
Rockland for New work;
A Haford Jones.
Belfast for do; Joe Carlton,TburaRockland
for Charleston.
ton,
Sailed, sch He en Thompson, A i Undale.
ELHiatt'ixrrriv—Sid flStb,
“HtSrfa, JS utter,
(from New York) for Portland.
HYANN1S—Ar 24th, sch Odell, Winslow, Amboy
for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sch Augustus Hunt, Baker,
Philadelphia; Alfred Chase, Rohm*on, Camden;
S W Brown, Maddox. Rockland.
Cld 26th, barque Hannah Me Loon, Keen, Sagua;
ech Izetta, Rinks. Baracoa.
Ar 27th 8chs Jas Nichols. Child*, Damarlscotta;

Government Bond,

THE 8URP1/J8 OK THE COMPANY

THE LATEST

you, Morton. New York.
Sld 20th, barque Martha A

‘‘Very well I Y'ou will never amount to anything, but you are good enough as far as vou
go. I have trifled with so many men that
most of them hate me, and I may not eet a
better offer. If I do I can break the engagemeet —Life.

—

Mr-All business relation to Patent* promptly ami
faithfully executed.
jut2dlf

OVURMTII PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ship Abner I Bec-

sch

Ilriggs,

No. 98 Exchange St, Portland. Mo.

squall.

CHARLESTON—Cld 24th,

OF

—

yiKnOKiNOA.
Sch Gertrude F. Smith, Jameson, from Cardeuas
for New York, put into Fortress M unroe Melt 20th,
with loss of foretopmast, jibboom, and foresail, in a

no!l Baltimore.

MTKKKT._aodtf

American & I oicIkh Patents,

fleld, Harpewell; Geo W Keene, Portland.

they do not say. He—“Yonr father
be worth at least a million, and you
would enable me to go through life in a style I
I do no*
never could hope for without you.
love you, it is true, bat—one cannot expect
everything. So let us marry. ] f your father
fails I can crawl out of it somehow.” She

I'KMHI.I:

Herbert G.

Ar at Gloucester 24th. sch Lisxle Smith, from
Portland for southern shoro.
Sld 26th, ech Fannie Spurting, south.
A. at Boothbay 24th. schs Hattie Hamilton, Skol-

What

ex-

MUiiTIALL,

M. T.

ft

mar24

ami Letlorlnir of Every Description,
ecuted In an Artistic Maimer
and at short uotlce.

S.TEAMERS.

mar24_

as

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

10, soh Cold Hunter, Crowell,

McNeil, Pascal, for
Queenstown.
CAL—Ar
PEDKO
18th,
ship Challenger,
SAN
Thompson. New Ta-orna
GALVESTON —Cld 21ft, blig Chas Dennis, Oounactier. Philadelphia.
PORT EADS—Sld 23d. soh Clara L Dyer, Utilla.
PENSACOLA-Ar 23d. brig Myronus, Petersen,
Galveston; soh Addle Jordan, Harrimau, Mobile.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 20th, sebs Mark Pendleton.
Warreu, New York; Lime Wilson, Conklin, for

eodBm

SIGN PAINTING

Jan5_«»

FlkHEKUKh.

must

look

dlyr

mehtt

FEflM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.]

"I have used it for several years, considering it valuable iu overworked nervous
systems, and in the exhausted condition fol
lowing protracted fevers.”

anu

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kirn’s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only »n cans.
Koval Baking Powdku Co., 106 Wall 8t„ N. Y.

Ar at Delaw are Breakwater 27th, steam-sch Maynard Snmuer, Maracaibo.
Ar at Philadelphia 27th, brig M A Berry, Lawrence, Portland.
Ar at Baltimore 27th, barqne Aug Kobbo. Cuba.
Ar at Aaplnwalt Ihth, barque Skobeleft', Tucker,
Kingston, (and sld 17th on return.)
Ar at Buenos Ayres March 25th, etcam-harque
-Machinery
Mmniosa, Tucker, New YorkJfFeb 1>.)

says:

in,

mar 5

Pure.

Absolutely

lieppard,

quaulille*.
Yarmouth.

in any

P.O.BOX 181,

EASTPOUT, March 24—Cld, sch L B McNichols,
Fanning, St John, NB.
Old 2tUh,sch Pauny Flint, Warren, St John, NB.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Overworked
Nervous Systems.
Dr. EDWARD L. DUES, Philadelphia:

is
my gas bill has just come

POWDER

Boothbay-D

Paving Blocks

Granite

LUHKC. March 23—Ar, ech Porpoise, Randall,
Macbiae, with loss of foremast aud inalutopniaBt.
Sch- Fammy Ford, aud Uxkie B MoNiehols, will
load lumber at St John, NB, for New York, at $3
per 1,000.

French.

yer

York—Berlin

Portland.
Sld, fell Mary Sanford, Brown, New York.
March 25—Sld, ech James Nichols, Child, Boston;
Mary Brown. 1 ’union, Baltimore.
March 20—Ar, ech Sylph, lUuos, Newport.

cording to the latest statistics of popul ation
nd wealth. “Well,” says the honest Ipessant,
with a smirk of satisfaction, “three hundred
francs would make a'Very tidy little sum along
with what I have already. Communism is by
means
such a bad thiDg!”—From the
no

dollars now, and

YARMOUTH, ME.

York.
Maroh 28—Ar. soh' Susan Stetson. Frisbee. Portland; Knielino, Merrlman, and llueua Vi#ta, l'owle,

At Barbadoes Mch
for Portland, ldg,

_

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone

Lake, Charleston; Willie DeWolf, Sinclair, for New

disabled.

STROPT.
tl£w3w10

S.

The Freeman Granite Co.

Boothbay—N

FROM OPR CORRE8FOND1JNT.
W1S0ASSET. March 22-Sld, fob Aaron

A gentleman explains to an honest peasant
who has been allured by the doctrines of Communism, that even if it were possible to hate
a redistribution of property his share wouldn’t
amonDt to more to more than 300 francs ac

dat ten

H. C. STROPT.
marM

F.

and

Seb Georgia i) Loud, Murphy, New
Mills Co.
Sch Orriasa B Kimball, Kimball,
Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for
Choate.

_

Philadelphia

52 Exchange St, i umberland Bank Building
II. W. OAOE.

life insurance company.
Better than a Four per cent.

L&w,

in

—have removed to—

Cleared*

the Cats-kill mountains?” and she
answered, “No! but I have 6een the Bolt’s

A

('oumrllori

Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB, for
Region.
Soh Julta S, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB—lumber
to Mark P Eiucry.
Seb Kre» Gray, Wallace, Thomaston for NYork.
Steam-tug Clara Clarita, from Bath for Glouoerter, with a new hailing scbr In tow.

ever seen

& ST ROUT

STROUT, GAGE

Arrived*

He had just returned from his summer vacation, and describing the beauties of mountain
scenery to a lady friend, he asked, “Have yon

If you are

NEWS.

Mutual

dBm

febB__

TUESDAY. March 27.

paper has a good deal to say
about the reclassification of domestics. We do
not know exactly what this means, but if it
will only transform chambermaids into good
cooks we will rise np and call it blessed.—Boston Courier.

a

PORTLAND.

High water, ip m».. 2.10
lets..6.22 I Moon rises_••••11.19

PORT OF PORTLAND.

dry-goods

cough-syrup.”

Exchange St.,

Removal.

Wit and Wisdom.
A

511-2

run.r> 4i> I

vr^KINE

nearly

was

AGENCY,

great bargain. Situated

on the line of the
P h O. R. R., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 800 acres, a large portion of which Is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It lias a modern I Vh story
bouse, stable 40tOO, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a sever tailing
supply of running water, There are titty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tlon and cuts about forty Lons hav, nod lias one of
the best mountain pastures In the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and iH one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. ho. R K
Price #7,000. For terms and other Information
address
OLIVKit D. RlOK,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
,itf

AT

Real Estate and Insurance

Alaska .New York..Liverpool. ..Apl 10
J kimlniou.Portland... Liverpool.A pi 111
MIMA IVBe. ALMANAC.MARCH 28.
s.iu

Furm for Mule.

FESSENDEN^

II. M.

London

Canada. New York
Valeucia.New York.
Wyoming.New York

RAILROADS.

FOR SALE.

INSCRANCE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

4 LL deMrlng to

Genei ul Ocean SlcamiT Ticket Office.
*alo of

tk kot*

jtAfpimge
130HCunard. .Anchor,
.state,
North Gorman

by the Whitt) Star

American, Ium star*
hloyd, Hamburg, American l;
dam, Amsterdam amt Italian hue*, all first‘cUm

jwwBngo steamers, to ami from all hdinu i«
Europe. Cabin. I’d Cabin a*d ateerago out wnr
ml
ticket* from Portland hi I, u
Steerage prepaid t lekets from Inland pine
rope-to Inland place, in the United States. st«ling and bcaudnmvtan exchange at iWl. S*
Choice Cumberland and
l v Ul
oargo. For cabiu plans, circular* »nti!.?J
»
&e. and other information
appljw'j 1 8f*h\iTo
* A" M
St.
F
*»*«■•
979.
fa*t

t\,

prepaid

s*

ASdRaVfor ,X

A¥-’;V<r~
1

ViT'

‘oP £o*

dly

utn

ml for friend. In the Old Conn*®Te money by
buying their prepaid
iioKetw Ht the Qeneral Ocean Steamship

e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mi-take the
number) at the sign of tho
big Looomotlvo. at present reduced r to* by tbeCunard *i d other fast first
Glass mail steamers coming direct across t: e
ocean,
on the warm tlulf Stream route, thus
avoiding ail
dangers from ice and icebergs. I eau sell prepaid
steerage passage tick* ts from Queenstown Londonderry and Belfast for $2 LOP; Dublin, $22.00: London, Bristol, Cardiff ami «i d«ay. 8-4.OC; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, .Vlarheim. Amsterdam K<»t(erdiuu, Paris, Bremen and liar ngett. $27 tRP
Copenhagen, Christian i. Christ! >«and Berinm’
Trondhjem. Uoteborg. Malino, $28 ip. children un
ami Scandinavian exil«T 12 half fare.
J. L.
change at low rates.

Sterling

jan 24dtf

EAKMKU, Ament
22

Exchange

St.

^

